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The syllabus is subject to the following adaptations: 

STUDENTS: The course C.;J.\1 be (and 
of prison personnel inclu~ing 

prison officials only 
inmates only 

has been) 'offer!'>d to a wide variety of types 

pd5~.-l. guards and inma'ss t9gethcr 
custodial,treatment &, inmates together 

LENGTH: Depending upon which units are chosen, the course can last from four to 
twelve weeks. Each encounter should take from two to three hours. 

SEQUENCE OF ENCOUNTERS: Except for Encounter #1 (and #12 if it is to be inc1~ded), 
the order of encounters is optional. They ar~ presented here in the order in 
which experience in teaching the course has found them most effective. 

COST: At't'sngcmcnts can usually be m<.lde -.:i.th an institute, ~ college or a univer
sity to furnish a qualified instruct!)r without cost to the prison unit. College 
stus\cnts acting as instructors are generally given college credit for their con
tribution. Transportation cost~, food for snacks and the banquct~ .and supplies 
may be paid for under a contract with the prison or may t>c raised b.y the students 
from a general assessment to each student supplemented by donatioris and: fund 

raising projcctR. 
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~ ltfS"i'ORY OF ~ COURSE 

In the fall of 1969, at the invitation of the late George Randall, Deputy Com
mi!1sioner of Corrections for the State of North catolina, the Speech Division 
of the English Dcpnr-ement of the University of North Carolina at Chapel 'Hill 
agreed to o~ganize a team of students and instructors to t~ain se1~cted inmates 

-at,Pcr'lk yout.h Center if!. Raleigh, N.C., to go out into the state and speak to 
high school audiences on how to avoid a life of crime and in, particular,'of 
crime related to drug addiction. Haurice Baker of Polk Youth Center was the 
coordinator of the program during the academic year of 1969-197D. A number of 
speaking engagements were held, often accompanied by a prison singing group. 
Speciar nrrange~ts were made to have security personnel accompany Mr. Eaker 
nnd the inmateq on the speaking tours. The pl:ogram was given the title, "Tell 
It Lik':J It Is," a tribute to deglamorizing the use of alcohol and drug!;. 

In the spring of 1971, with the consent of then Con~isaioner Lee Bounds, the 
speaker b~reau aspect of the program was deferred and the first 'short course 
in cO(l1munications Was offered to volunteer offenders on Sunday nights at Um~\tead 
Youth Center in »~tler, N.C. The students and instructors who volunteered fqr 
the project had not attempted a course directed at inmates< before,l.lnd so began 
the construction of this syllabus. Techniques that worked were kept; those 
that were not successful were discarded. Ia the main, instruction has been 
offered to classes composed of inmates only. However, in several instances, 
parallel instruction has been offeree: to prison offiCials, and, in one case, 
security personnel and inmates met in the same class. Some isO"lated meet:ings 
were conducted when all three parties--security.treatment 8 and offenders--were 
present together. 

Instruction involving a variety of encounters and varying types of students was 
offered in the fall of 1971 at Sanford Advancement Center, Sanford, N.C. (mal~s 
of widely varying ages); in the spring of 1973 at Polk Youth Center (males from 
16-22); in the fall of 1973 at Central Youth Center (males from 16-22)*; in the 
spring of 1974 at North Central Correctional Center, Raleigh, N.C. (males from 
18-65+); in the fall of 1974 at Triangle Correctional Center, Raleigh, N.C. 
(males [rom 18-65+); in the spring of 1975 at the North Carolina Correctional 
Center for Women, Raleigh, N.C. (femals from 17-65+); in the fall of 1975 at 
S<;!,ndjdlls Youth Center, McCain, N.C. (males .from 16-18), and in the sprir.:gQf 
1976 at Triangle Cor,·~cctional Center' (males 18~65+). plans arc being made to 
experiment in the fall of 1976 by making the course a part of a pre-release pro
gram now being offered by the North Carolina Department of Corrections at their 
prereRease center in Greensborb, N.C. 

There has been four efforts to evaluate the effectiveness of the cou",ge. Honors 
popers b:y UndtH:graduates Donald Vaughan (Hay, 1974) and Stefanic Mende. 1 (May, 
1975) showed encouraging trends on pencil-and-paper tests. Data from <l. revival 
of the "Tel! It Like It Is" program (renamed "Speak Out") and from the co'\rse 
offered in the spring of 1976 a~ been partially analyzed and again shows en
couraging trends. However, sufficient funds have not been available to control 
nny of tht'se four past experiments properly and to explore the possible effects 
*During the year 1973, the short course acquired the name "Safety via Communica
tions" to point out that the streets of America would be Slifer if inmates re-
I cased from ins ti tutions could' solve their problems by positive verbal agility. 

')lIowever, the labe 1 hliS proved ambiguous snd is being phrased out. 
iii 
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of the progrem upon recidivism. Monies are now being sought tb permit a 
sophisticated measurement of the effect of the pl'ograrn. Copies of the evalu
ations of the pn'lgram to date may be secured on loan from the Speech Divi~ion 
of the English Department of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 
Chapel Hill, N.C, 27514. 
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Fall,196~,Polk 
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Bumgarner ,Ji 11 

(Mrs.D.R.Heaton) 
Fogler, Edwnrcl 
Hed.rick,Rick 
Spencc,David 
Stevcns,Barbara 
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Spring, 1970,Polk 
Youth Center 
Alexander ,Kelly 
Brannock, Wi Iliam 
Davison,John C. 
Delany,James E. 
Denton,Donald D. 
Glazener,Chas. U. 
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Hallonee, T .J,.Jr. 
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Reid ,R. Ben 
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73, Spr 74 , 

Geddie,Phillip M. + 
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Spr 74 • 

Lloyd;Mary Jon + Fall 73, 
Spr 74 

Lumpki(l,Willie Lee 
Phillips,Robert G. 
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. l' Hughston,DoH T. 
Horns,Mrs.Les l~ '1 W'll' (J) + ---:--'--Kn1'g It, 1'" lum- ,- oe-' ._,' .. 
Fall 1971 Sanford Spr 74,Fall 74,sp1." 76 
----,----,~~~~ 

Advancement Center Lllmpkin,J .Parker + Spr 74 
Block,Norman E. Mask,Allen G. 
Brown,Charles R + McAffee,Reginald + Spr 74 

Sum 73 Hills.Janet Lee 
Gordon,Vicky + Fall 72, Mills,Janice L. 

Spr 73,Fall 73,Spr 74 rulley,George Etta 
~~~!1mic,Hnrian Jean Scher,Lloyd + Spr 76 

(Hnl. Gary Cheshire) Smithwick~ Larry 
Lnwrence,Lillie + Swann,Stcrling + Spr 74 

Spr 73 Williams,Larry + Spr 74 
MCMahan,Michael K. Wilson,Wendy + Spr 74 

Yarborough , Carolyn 
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Spring,1974,Nort~ Central 
Correctional Center 
Bingharn,Debor~Fall 74 
Debragga,Don E. 
Drazan,Anthony + Fall 74,' 
Spr 75,Spr 76 

COOff.!r;E. Ann 
Eagle,Ken 
Elkins,A.(Butc~) + Fall 74, 
Spr 75' 

';Gage,Micnae). + Fall 74 
Goodman, Ray H. 
High:- ,Henry \01. (Chl!p) .. 
M~rbley,Algenon (Monty) 
, + Fall 74 
HRthison,Dave 
Molden,Henry + Fall 74 
Moore,Robert J. 
Noell,Cha~1. E" 
Speers,Richard A. 
Welch,Wayne + Fall'?4 
West,Thomas R. + Fall 74, 

Spr 75 
Whitley,Lynn 
\olilliams,Harcus + Fall 74, 

Spr 75 

. F.all,1974,Tdangle 
Correctio'nal Center 

Baer,Don + Spr 75 
Boal,Marjorie+ Spr 75 
Boyer,Christine 
Carney,Gloria + Spr 75, 
.. Spr 76 
Carr,Kathryn + Spr 7~ 
Davis. An it: a 
Davis,Russell + Spr 75 
George,Jane + Spr 75 
G'ordon,Cecil C. 
Isles,Gail 
Justice,Blair + Spr 75 
Lee,Leonard + ~pr 75 
Mendell,Stefanie 
Meyer,TholOas E. 
Morgan,Rita 
,Newbold,Margaret 

l Petty,Robert E •. 
Sibben,Nark 
Temple,Thomas + Spr 75 
Watts,Charles + 3pr 75, 

Fall 75,S1'.r 76 
Wynn,Robert L. + Spr 75 



STUDENT HONOR ROLL (CONCLUDED) 

Nid term,.197 l f-1J. ,P lanniIlg 
Brashear ,William K. 

Spring,.!ill ,N. C', correctional 
Center for Women 
Basnight,Bo~ Fall 75, 
Spr 76 

Bevcr,Thomas 
Caldwell,Lamar + Fall 75 
Christop''i1er,Harilyn 
DeVore,Fred 
Evans)Si~ney (Skip) + Fall 

75,Spr 76 
Jett,Jarrel 
Murchison,John Reid 
Richmond,Joseph 
Ross,Christopher 
Shaw,CriDta Cox 
Shaw ,J ames Ogie 
Thacher,Carol 
Timmons,Patricia + Fall 

75 
Turbyfill,Caro!yn + Fall 

75 

Womack,J.Hichael + Fall 
75,Spr 76 

Wood,Thomas H. + Fall 
75,Spr 76 

Fa1l,1975 ,Sandhil~ 
Youth Center 
BI~t,Sherri + Spr 76 
Coleman,Ncncy Jill + Spr 

76 
Cromp ton ,J'eff 
Crone,John W. + Spr 76 
Egerton,Walter + Spr 76 
Far=,Angela + Spr 76 
Harry, Eric + Spr 76 
Johnson,Sbaron + Spr'76 
M1.lrray,Stephanie + Spr 76 
Parks)Sheri + Spr 76 
'£irranc.\n$,Sandra + Spr 76 
Townset'l.d ,John L. :,' 
Triplet .. ,Glee Ann + Spr 

76 
WhisenQllt,William D. 

... 
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Correctinal Center 
Bryan,Deb6ra 
Carlisle,Shir.1ey 
Cherry,Djann~ 
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Johnson,Allen 
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Morrow,Desiree 
Moyer. ,J ames 
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price,Bur~pn 

Pruett ,La,trCiC 
Reid,Ger~/ry 
Sisl,,: ~Maryll 

• /1 
Smith,Sh~ron 
Speller ,Jteve 
Swayze ,-Winona 
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BEHAVIORAL 
OBJECTIVES. 

PHYSICAL 
FACILITIES 

GENEr.AL 
ADVICE 

----.~ .. ....... .;., 

ENCOUNTER #1 

Mirroring Positive and Negative Communication Patterns 
Using Dyads (One-en-One) 

1. to hegin itl\p"~anting positive cbannels of communication alot\g
'side the existi(l~g negative channels of communication by mirror~ 
ing the negative. back to the students so they can henr back 
their own negati"ism. . .... ~. 

2. by rotating every fifteen to twenty minutes, Jb allow two or 
three instructors to start getting acquainted with two or thrte 
students as indiViduals. . 

INSTRuctORS PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS NOT A BULL OR A RAP SESSION. 
Students have had these oefoce a,'nd often hold them in contempt •. 
Officials are also justifiably ~Uspicious oi r.p and bull_ ses
sions. The session is conducted informally,but the attitud¢ . 
of the instructors towar.d the students neeGs to be firmly but 
indirectly established. If an instructor appears to be just 
chatting with a l?J~udent) a facilitator for that session- should 
switch the instr\~tor, informing him/her during the switch to 
strengthen his/her approach. 

a. sufficient space so that a student and an instructor can con
Verse in some privacy. Instructors should be ingenious in pro
viding privacy, but should not leave the designated space unle~s 
they clear with the facilitator. Women inst-cuctors may wish '~o .. 
wear slacks so they can sit on the floor, if necessary. 

b. a place where refreshments rr.ay be served informally buffet
style. A specially designated committee of instructors should 
break open the refreshments ahout half way through the session. 
Instructors and students in pairs can wander ov~r to serve them-· 
selves, This js a good opportunity for instructors to switch 
students by introducing themselves to another student.a~d intro
ducting the student to another instructor. FacilitatQ~s should 
be on the alert for students who accidentally get left stranded~ 

I. No tape recorders (audio or video) or notes should be taken 
duri.ng these sessions. Instructors should record th~ir comments 
"II the session from memory afterwards. PRESSURE BY RESEARCHERS 
to .... RECORD THE SESSIONS SHO:JLD BE STOUTLY RESISTED~ 

:no If an instructo't is crowded by R person oi'the opposite sex 
(or vice versa), the facilitators for the session should move 
quickly but unobtrusively to switch_ inst-ructot"$.· This crowding 
is almost always unconsciously done, but it makes officials 
justifiably apprehensive. A prearranged distress signal by in
structors to facilitators may be agreed upon. 
III. If an instructor is talking one-on-one to an offender, un

.~ less the institution has a r!'l8ulation" there can be no set rule 
flS to whether an instructor should ~lk about the offense of tile 
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TIME 
SEQUENCE: 

----------------------------------

offender. If an exchangt· ')~ su~h information occl!'rs~ it should 
be accepted at that point ;:' its face value. ' Itt:tny be that 
tilt! offender is followir .Iatural tendency of most 'of us to 
make the more traumatic. t l of our lives either less intensive 
or more intensive than th ... ·y actually were, 

III. Instructcrs will n(fed to expend more energy than's tUdentS. 
They should not appear to be pushy, but they cannot just sit b~ck 
and relax, waiting for things to happen. If the instructor is 
not progressing satisfactorily with hilS student, he shouldsig
on1 the facilitator I'ltld the cue will indicat~ a swap. An in
structor should not e.~ect to win all of his encounters. He will 
be $uspect at the beginning. Time can make a '.ot JiIlidiffer~nce • 

.. 
(1) The facilitators may wish't~ begin with an·announ~fment that 
goes something like this: t, ~ 

All of us in this course have had experiences that tel1 c 

us that societ:L.is not going to help u'S out. 'i1ost of 
us have had to struggle/nard for what we get. However, 
it may be that society lin part shunts us off because we 
shunt it ott. We a4'c,hegatlve, so it is negative. All 
of us hp-ve to be in part negative because. being negative 
hp!rs to protect us from being hurt. So the instructors 
ara not here .to take your gripe se;!lsions away from you. 
But we are here to try to help you to understand those' 
gripe sessions better and to show you how being positive 
has just as many strengths, if not more, 'than being nega-, 
tive. 

Today ~e ~re golng to pfii~ up into twos (dyads)--oue stu
dent and one iastructor •. The facilitators will let yoU"' 
talk for awhile, and then we will switch you around So 
you car. get to ~now marc than one person. The instruct
ors will make ~n effort to mirror, pack to you some of " 
your own thoughts. If this bugs you a little, that's OK. 
You'll get over it. Part of the object of these sessiolis 
is to get so you see yourself more clearly, and that's 
not always fun. But it does help in every way. 

So now we will ask each instructor to pair up with a stu
dent, and find a conveniect place to talk. Secau.e the 
room is crowd~d, you "t~ill have to sit close togetK~r so 
you can 'lleat' each other. ~hone of us who are faciti'I:;o:'~ing 
this sesRion will move arou.nd ar.a be 'as helpful as we ~an. 

(2) Instructors sho!-lld approach a student quickly and say ."'L~t IS 

us talk for a little while over here." Do not hold back until 
a fac.ilitator has to tell you to p{\ir up with a, s~ude~t" 

(3) You may Alive to use some touch to guide the ,~tudent to wh~re 
you wish to talk. Hand on should'er or arm is ?ermissible to .' 
indicat r the place you have cho$en td talk. But keep physical" 
contacl. :-rief. 
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SIHULATED 
ENCOUNTER: 

(4) One of the ways for the instnlctor to begin the one-an-one 
conversation is to confess some of the ncga~ive ways the in· 
strllctor has of communicating and talking about his/her attempts 
to add some positive methods alongside the negative ones. The 
shift should be made unobtrusively over to get the student to 
ta1k about his owrt negative and positive styles of communication • 

(5) The facilitators will usually allow the instructors a little' 
more tha/.lf4·fteen minut~a to get a good conversation going. If, 
when the facilitator apprr.achea to move you to another stUdent, 
you feel that you are just about to the place of making an im
portant point, you havg the right to decline moving the ~ . 
time. Only unusual circurostancM would justifying yocr declin
ing to .neet another student the second time the iscUitator asks. 

, 
(6) Instructors should not expect the one-on-one se~sion to have 
a climax. It will not. When the facilitators say chat it is 
time for the session to close in five or ten mi~utes, begin to 
wrap up your conversation, saying good-byes with vigor, >shaking 
hands, but MOVE PROGRESSIVELY OUT. 

(7) The key phrase in this exercise is the old stock expression. 
"What 1 hear you say is ••• " or "Do I hear you saying· ••• ?" 
You do not have to use this specific phraseology, but words to 
this effect should be used to mirror back to the student the 
type of communication he is using. 

INSTRUCTOR: Hey George (everyone will have 3 name tag), let's 
you and me go somewhere we can talk a little. No, it's too 
crowded over there. Let's try back here. 

(Student will probably remain silent during this maneuver.) 

INSTRUCTOR: I thought I'd begin by talking to you about some of 
the ways that I communico'ltive negatively e"-;l some of the ways I 
communicatE' positively. And t~en you can do the same for me. 
OK? 

STUDENT: Well, I guess: Where are you from, an;way? 

INSTRUCTOR: I'm a senior over at the university taking courses 
in chemistry. I've got this roommate who is. .,.lways complaining 
about everything. According to him, his parents are nO good, 
his classes are no good, his girl friend doesn I t give a hoot 
about him) and on and on. Know the kind of guy I mean?" 

STUDENT: Yeah, we got some like that: here. 

INSTRUCTOR: Well, lately I've noticed that, when he starts to 
griping, I start griping too because 1 get sore at IUme. I 
start yelling at him. You know? 

STUDEijT: Uh uh. 

INSTRUCTOR: But now, 11m determined 11m not going to let him 
g~t me down. ~o rIVe tried saying some posit,ive things to him, 
like \lFrllnk~ you gripe too much. You've got'some things pretty 
dcrn good, you know," but that only made him worse. $6 now I . 
just keep on trying to keep myself positive. 
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STUDENT: Like how? 

INSTRUCTOR: Well, for onp. thing. r don't argue with him. Se
cond, when he StUl'tS I:'n me, I say to mys,elf, liJim, ole buddy, 
here it comes again, You keep YOJr cool, and remember that you 
are tht· olle whose g'.ing to 1,-3e if he gets to you," 

STUDENT: Does it help? 

INSTRU~TOR: I'm going to r.~ve it a good t~y, 

STUDENT: AU the people· around here gripe all the time • 

INS~nUCTOR: Do you sr.ipe a lot yourG~lf? 

STUDENT: Who me'( No ••• well, I' gdess some, but I· ,try not te. 

INSTRUCTOR: Do I get the message that you're not SU'l."C you can 
keep yourself posi.t;ive with all the griping going on aI'NAud you: 

STUDENT: Olt, I do OK .• 

INSTRUCTOR: How do you get along wilh the guards~. 

STUDENT: Oh, OK. I sort oi Jet them alone ar;,d they let me alone, 

INSTRUCTOR: Do I hear you sayi.ng that you sort of elm'll up around 
the guards? 

STUDENT: Hell, you see, it's this way. Some of the guys, well, 
they kinda like to butter up people, the guarclR included. Me, 
I'm not doing any of t: ,t atuff. 

INSTRUCTOR: Good, That's being p~itive. You think eno~h of 
yourself not to ~pple polish, That tskes a good self-image. 

STUDENT: Oh, I do talk to them a little, at least to a cOIJple. 

INSTRUCTOR: Do y~u mean that you get along with Rome guard3 and 
not: wi th OthCl:S? 

STUDENT: I guess so. That's th-is one guy on oni! shi.ft. He's 
a pretty good guy. He and I talk Rome. 

INSTRUCTOR:' To change the subject 11 Httle, ! . .)w do you t';ld your 
family communicate? Mr. I do OK, except with one rf my sisters. 
I've got to work on that. 

STUDENT: Me, I never dtd get along with my fsthar. My mother, 
well, she and I talk some. 

INSTRUCTOR: You write her letters as well. as chll here on the 
telephOne? 

STUDENT: Not really. Maybe a couple of times a yec'1r I w:ite. 

'INSTRUCTOR: Does that mean you don' tcare about her, or that 
'l you care too much and are afraid she won f t \Jr'i te back? 

\\ 

STUDENT: Well, that's a little pt!rs('nal, yo~ ~,kOt~. 
\,f 

INSTRUCTOR: OK. Except sometimes people feel tllatway. I "know 
that I'm that way about my sister. I would write to her more, 
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if I thought she would answer. 

STUDENT: My familY, well, they got to look out for 'themselves. 
I can't do much for them. All they want me to do is to send 
money anyway. I don't have any money to send them • 

INSTRUCTOR: Do I heat" YOt\ saying that you wish your (rtmily 
would pay you some attention. and since they won't. you1re sore 
at them. 

STUDENT: Look, it: 's this: way. When I came here ei.shteen months 
ago • • • 
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OPENING SESSION 
Instructors and students can sit in both the fi~st a~a 
second rows of chairs, provided the seating is random, 
but it is better to keep the instructors encircling the 
students. The facilitators on the outllide of tIle circle 
are moving quietly, to keep up a cross fire conversation 
with the fllel litator making the announcement in tiie cen-

ter of the circle • 
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Pairs of stud~nt and 
instructors scatter 
over the space provid
ed,some sitting on the 
floor perhaps, others 
up on tables. The fa
cilitator moves unob
trusively around his 
assigned area and swaps 
students and instruct
ors, not only in his/ 
her particular group 
but outside that group 
as well. ~ 
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EVALUATION: Instructors are asked to fill out the following two'pages and sub-
'mit them to the facilitators. Althouy,h you cannot take netes dur

ing the seSSion, yeu can jot down your recollections during the 
trip back from the institutions and immediately after you return 
so that you can usc as many of the exact words that transpired in" 
the encounter as possible. 
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Heeting Behavioral Objective 1fl: Record a minimum of 3 instances in which you 
mirroreu back to a student the negative or. positive cOl1l11lunicatioD pattern hel 
she. appeared to have been following, and record the response as I'lhown below. 

YOUR MIRRORING PHRASE STUDENT'S RESPONSE +0);. -________________________ -T ________________________________ ~+_~,:~attern 

EXAMPLE: Do I hear you say· 
ing that you think it's 
to'~gh to be - and so ft to 
be +7 

111 

Yeah, well, in a way. I mear. if 
you go around all the time be
in'8 a winner, well, people think 
you Ire Idnda stuck uP. - - -'-

------------- ---'- - - - - - - - - - - - '- - - - - -

if3 

#4 

NOTE: Typ~written responses requested. 
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Meeting Behavioral Objective #2: Note the names, some biographical data, and 
make Cl villue judgment about the ratio of + and - communication that each stu
dent used 

NAME OF STUDENT 
'"". .. ...... 

EXAMPLE: Enos 
Garcia 

#1 

#2 

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 

Age: 28 
Work: Night officer 
Education: ???? (perhaps h.s.) 
Marital Status: divorced, 3 

small children, showed me 
photographs 

Crime: didn't say, I didn't 
ask, said he hoped for 
parole in 6 mos •. ~'t 

--., 

11,)TE: Typewritten responsEl'~ requested. 

16 
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PROGNOSIS: + or - or both 

may do OK in the ~essions 
if 'hi!' can come out of his 
sliell; good'vocabulary; 
can he speak Spanish? 
said he had little verbal 
contact with inmates (-) 
but spoke highly of' his 
colleagues (+) 
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ENCOUNTER #2 

Labeling Open and Closed Channels of Communication 
by Mapping Out How Communication Works irrt1'te"tnslitlltfon 

BEHAVIORAL 
OBJECTIVES 

Ph~'S1cAL 
FACILITIES 

GENERAL 
ADVICE 

" 

1. to see what nre the channels of commudcation within the in
stitution and with s~ch outside agencies as the pnrole board, law
yers, churches, ombudsmen, and grievanc~"e'ommittees with emphasis 
cpon the following: 

OPEN and CLOSED channels of communication 
DIRECT and INDIRECT channels of communicatiQ~ 

2. to identify what correspondence 'there 'is between what prison 
officials view as the operative channels of communication and .what 
inmates view as the operative channels. 

3. to inform' the instructors how the system in the institution 
is operating so they can guide students into the positive channels 
open to them. 

a. sufficient space so that 5 to 6 groups of combined instructors 
and residents can fUnction as independent groups. 

b. newsprint pads 
c. several different colors of large tipped 'felt pens 
d. chart Rtands, if possible 

I. Instructors should be seated alternately with students. 

II. The instructor who is working on the diagram of the channels 
of communication will probably spend most of his/her time writing 
so that the other instructors must elicit the infot1Jla~ion ,from the 
students and feed it to the diagiammer. 

111. The t~ndency in this session is for one, or; two students to' 
dominllte the discussion because r.hey'· are "big operators" and think 
they know how things work, Try not to let this happen. If one or 
two students pull their chairs back and just wat~H. an instructor 
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TIME 
SEQUENCE 

" 

should go over and sit by him, question him quietly about the chan
nel of communication that is being discussed and slowly work, him 
into the group. 

III. Students should be encouraged to take the felt pens themselves 
and draw a given channel on the chart. The version of the rh&"c 
does not st-ress neatness but completeness and ~ccuracy •. 

IV. 0 f the 5 or 6 subgroups, one Or two wi 11 go very well and one 
or two will go poorly, usually because of the presence or absence 
of one or two key students who lead or detrac.t from the group •. 

V. There may be some small side discussions going on between an 
instructor and- a student to clarify a particular point. 'fhe facil
itator(a) should tolerate these distractions, but instructors must 
keep down tht! noise level. if they are wo'rkin~ l';i eh an individual 
student on a one-to-one basi.:: rather than 'as part "of the small 
group. Sometimes a facilitator or an instructor should @ake one 
stuQent off to one sida and get his reactions individu'ally. If the 
distraction beF_q,mes too great, the fectH tator wUI have to filld a 
solution. 

(1) The facilitators will outline to the assembled group of stu~ 
dents and instructors the obje~tives of the session and how the 
small gl.OUpS should proceed. Facilitators should diSplay charts 
from preY,ious sessions showing (a) the rough draf~s produced from 
the first session; (b) the composite o,f th.ose rough·-d·rafts pre
pared by the facil! tators and amended by the, stupents at a second 
session;" and (c) the completed chart of the c,ha6nels' of communica'" 
tion of the institution and its outside contacts that is sui~~ble 
for display at the instit~tion if so desired. The final c~art 
should be on very stiff posterboard, at least 3'/5' in size., 

(2) Because the composition of the. students may change somewhat 
from session to session, it is best if facilitators divide the 
instructors into 5 or 6 groups in advance, but students should .be 
directed to groups informally on the spot •. Otherwise, if the hand
out distributed oy the facilitators includes not only,the names of 
the instructors 81!.si.gned to a group but also the names of· the· -t:u-
dents, a "iot of time is waste,d. ' 

(3) This encounter is usually carried out in small segments of 
20 to 30 minutes spread out over 2 or 3 sessions. For most stu
dents, . the fatigue factor sets in if the small groups last longer 
than one-hal f ho~_ The first segment produced a'rough draft' . 
from each subgroup; the facilitators take these back to their hecd
quarters and make up a composite,producing 5 to 6 copies fur e.llch 
subgroup for the following segment. These comp,osites,are shown 
to the same small groups for correctJ,ons and additions. 'Finally, 
faei 11 ta tors make a composite modeV .. that igsho~n, to stude.nts in 
the third segment. (NOTE: It is sometimes posSi~le to have prison 
officials who are not participating in the ses$ion to draw up~-.with 
the aid or 2 or 3 instructors, a similar chart. qryll1?arrs~ns can' 
then be m'ade at the final segment between wQSt the'«?lass establish
ed as the operative chann~ls and what the officials established as 
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Ar~a A"",lnl~tr"llol\ 
Approving Authority 

Treatment 

SUPERTNTEllDENT 
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. .. 
Inmates' 

l;"ot"Tnlll eh'lO"e Is 
Strol\!\ 
~cilk 

'oforlnA! Channcl~ 
Written eh.n",,1 Only 
Blocked Chllnnd 

"'tll""III~ 

PAROl.f: 

. Custody 

, . 
Thl. II1Od,,1 I. an "d.~pt'ltlon of the ch"n~tl\a of communlc.1t\on operlltivc ilt the Trlanll.!e COrl"ectlon:ll 
center In Ralell;h. N.C. lIOW'Cvel". the d".I/;nation of .tronl: and """k channel •• informal c.haootl., 
"~lltt!n channl.'l~ ~lnly. and blocked channels wcre chosen at random for purposes oC illustrdtion. 
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HETHODS OF 
APr'ROACH 

/t 

the operative channels.) 

(a) Get the small groups seated as closely together as possible 
with students alternated with instructors. 
(b) Be certain that the chart being produced c~n be seen by all~ 
(c) Start building the chart with the students,'sketching in 
their pcsitions on the newsprint pad, and then work in angout't'O 
other facets of the institution. ,',' . 
(d) Be certain whnt those instructors leading the.session are 
spellking loudly enough so that everyone can hear~ 'If all 5 or 6 
sub~roups have to operate in the same room, the noise level can 
be high. 

ANSWERS TO (r) If a blocked channel becomes obvious, that channel can be sq 
'qUESTIONS labeled on the model. Howev~r, the instructors in the course arc 
,THAT HAY not in a position to eee to it that the channel,i.S opened. The 

,ARISE AS best approach is to explain who might get the 'channel .opened and 
THE SESSION to cladfy all possible, reasons why it appears closed. If the 
PROGRESSES blocked channel is between an inmate and a counselor, it .might be 

vise to try the mirror effect: '~o I hear you saying that you 

EVALUATION 

treat the counselor' just about the same way that the counselor 
treats y.ou?" 

(II) An informal channel breaks the chain of command. Indirect 
channels occur in all organizations. In prison units. people who 
us ... indirect channels may not wish to reveal their identify f.or'" 
.fear they wi 11 close up. Furthermore, if their exts tenc'C is point
ed out blatantly to the superi:'ltendent, the: ~llperintendent may feel 
that he wi 11 have to close the infoImal channel. So draw out the 
informal channels adroitly. 

(III) If students disagree on how a channel operates, th,st's,great. 
S'P~nd some time trying to elicit why the dissgxeement existS'. If 
the two parties 'cannot come to an agreement', then put doWt'. both 
versions and let the fadli tators see what shows up on the other' 
charts. The disagreement may persist and show up on the final . 
model. 

(IV) Minority snd majority groups may disagre~ On how channels 
operate. It may be wise for the fadIi tators to, quieHy··arrange 
for one subgroup to contain only majority mem~ers 8~d another sub
group to contain only minority mew-bers. In compiling, the facil
tators should observe the charts produced by th(! homogeneoua groups 
for trends. 

Meeting Behavioral Objective ill: Facilitators will furnish you a copy of the 
fin,al draf!,\of the chart showing the channels of communfcationin thi~ l,l~~t:t
tution, bl.h:,./it will have no labels on it. On ,the' next page, either r~dr;9w the 

?chart and add the labels or mount the one given you by th~ ·facilitators ~n the 
j next page with a clear glue and add. the labels.. Use only ink :01" feltp~n •. 

tl£.£.!:~ Behnvioral Objective il2: If pr~.son officials produced a scparat'~'model 
of tht' channels of communication, use page 14 to write a brief essay on what 
you consider to be the main' differences between the way the chanoel~are per-, 
ceived by the officials and the way they aX'e~ perceived by' J:he ininate8~V, 
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Follow the instructions on the preceding page for meeting ,behavioral objective 
*1. 
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Follow instructions on page 12 for meeting behavioral objective #2. 

Meeting Behavioral Objective #3; Contrast what you finp to be the ratio bp
tween the + and - channels of communication in this institution. When possible, . 
suggestion solutions to the - channels and ways to emphasize the + channels. 

~or open ch&nne s __________ ~ ______ ~--------.----~~~~~~~~~-------

--:"'-, 
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Pfeiffer,J.W. & J.Jones,eds. A HANDBOOK OF STRUCTURED EXPERIENCES fOR HllMAl1.RW" , 
TIONS TRAININq. #4 in a series. (La Joila,Cal; l,Jni: .... ersity Associ.af!es f 1973). 11.S PPj,; 

Schneidcr,A.E. et ale ORGANlZATIONA~ COMMmfIC!TIO~·(N.Y.: Kingsport Pr.eS'~,1975): . 
t::) 
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ENCOUNTER #3 

\ Using Rol;-piayi"n'gwith 'Positive and Negative soiu~tions-' 
)i . to Illustfate How Communication Barriers Are Formed 

BEHAVIORAL 
OBJECTIVES 

and How Communication Barriers Can Be Solved 

1. to encourage positive channels of communicdtion by putting ~ 
in y's place so that X understands, better why Y communicates as 
he docs 
2. to build on this understanding 'so that·~ learns to break through 
the barriers to communication with Y by offering Y comm:f:-cations 
th.:!; Y can accept, without ei ther X or Y. givin~up th~,:ir honesty 

DEFINITIONS E. J. Tho:nas and B. J. Biddle in their' essay, "The Nature and His
tory of Role Theory" give in table form those who contributed to ~, 
the information on which role theory emerged' in the 1930's and the 
1940' ~s a tool for use in therapy. J. L. Moreno 'used the terms 
"rolet • and "role playing" as early as 1934 and developed these. con-
,cepts in his later publications. . 

Mark Chesler and Robert Fox pointed out in Role .. plaYing ,Methods .!E 
the CUtssroom that "rc..le playing calls for a student's stepping out
S'Ide--uie-;CCUstomed role that he plays in Bfg, -relJnquishing his 
usual p3tterns of behav:l.or in exchange for the role ·and patterns of 
another person." However, in not every role p~aying situCltion does 
everyone involved stop outside of himself. 'Xhi"re are formats for' 
-::ole playing that involve some people being thems~lve5 while otherfl, 
play the life styles of others. A manua:L describing the place of~ '. 
role playing in psychotherapy listed five formats: ~ 

straight role playing: If two persons are involved, one plays 
himself wh~le the second person plays the role of another: 

EX,AMPLE: George, an inmate, plays himself.~s' he tr'ies to 
get himself hospitalized in the institutional infirmary 
for a genuine stomach ailment. Frank, an M.D., plays~ t;he 
role of a prison physician who habitually does not listen 
to inmates about their ailments and often just issued them 
a set of piUo to get rid of them. Here Gecn·'cie, whO 

1--------------has ae tllall¥_hruLa.llis tory of s tomac\!...EF_ctbl~_lllf! ,is,. 
straight role playing and woulQ have a chancetCS hear hm;;--"--' 
his words sounded to a hospital physiciad. 

role. reversal: George and Frank would e'lCchange rol~!I. Georg~ 
would imagine himself to be the prison physician and Fran~ 
would imagine himself to be an inmate seeking hospitaliza
tion for a stomach nilment. 

altt!r ego format: ,This variation tak~s a minimum ·of three per
sons. George would play hi.nself a I the inmate with a ge.n
uine stomach ailment. Frank, an M.D. who .is normally rea 
ceptive to inmates with ailments again plaYBthe~ role of' ' 
the unsympathetic prison physician. Romero, a counselor, 
would express what he would imagine to be Frank's inner 
thoughts as he talks to George. 
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EXAMPLE: 
G~orge:' Dr. F.rank, I Came to see you 1hSt week about this 

pain in my stomach and you gave me 'some pills,but 
they haven't helped. C' 

Frank: Well, let'.s sec here, Geqrge. I'll give yqu some 
of the red ones this tim~~.nnd we'll see if tqey 

-help. 
Romero: Here's a real goof-off. Nothing wrong with him! 

Geot"ge: I really think I need Bome X-rays. I think I 
got an ulcer. 

Frank: Well, we'll see about th~t. You try these out, '~ 
for a week J and youlll feel be t ter~: <~ G 

Romero: Guys like th.is drive me up '~he wl!!! •• ilhat dOElJi 
he think this is anyway. .1 hotel! 

". i". 

,~A fourt1l.~~,$On could be added, giving G~orge an a'lter-. 
ego also, ~~ying such things a9 Thls Buys~a real quack. 
The only reason he's a prbon doc is that he couldn't make 
it on the outside. 

mirror technique: The feature of this format is that a petson 
stands back and watches what happens when other people act 
as he/she does. George will stand back. Jerry will play 
George. 

E*AMPLE: 
Jerry: 
(George) 

Frank: 

Gee, doc, see, I got this pain in my gut, you 
know, and theM pills didn't do, no good. 

Well's let's see here, George" I'll give you some 
of the reel ones this time. They'll go the trick. 

Now, to intensify matters even further , we will introd~ce " 
Huang who will be George's a1 ter ego and attempt tO$~Y' 
what Huang thinks George would saY if he were flaying his 
thoughts out loud. , ." 

Huang: 
,:-< 

How can he sit over there and talk that garbage7 
Besides, Jerry doesn't sound lik; me, I don't 
come over like that, do I ••• or do I? I thought 
I spoke good English. Do t Bound like thst1 , 
That sounded pretty negative. Maybe I ought"to 
be more positive. 

The role playing could then be done again, with Jerry in
structed by the facilitator to try to sound more positive 
to see if the prison physician would react more favorably 
and to find out if Huang would imagine George te r~action . 
somewhat differently. Of course, in the end, George has, 
to conunent himself. A good dialogue often results be
twe~n Huang and George. George's use of English may not 
be all that "standard", but George has never' he{jrd himself 
before • 
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PHYSICAL 
FACILITtES 

(;EN I:HAI. 
AOVlGl': 

I(i) 
doubling: George and Frank.~tand back to back. George now talks 

outloud about hia own feelings in the matter. Frank becomes 
, George 'salter ego and says what George may also be thinking 

about the matter out is hesitant to say~ 

EXAMPLE: 
George: 

Frank: 
George: 

Frank: 

George: 
Frank: 
George: 
Fr.::lnk: 

, George: 
Frank: 

I really do have this stomach ailment. Why catl't he 
see that? 
I wonder if 11m saying it right. 
Why in the hell do I have to say it .right? fIF. 'o!? a 
doc, isn't he? He's getting paid, and plen"Y:· . 
I cculd be more interQst{~8 in bitching about th~ 
whole thing than gelling my p'oo!' stomach lobkecl after. 
What the hell do you mean I-,y that? I hurt, don I t I? 
~. 1.~. ~t. Dut 1 1m, also' angrl:. .' 
OK~ OK. I'm angry, So what? . 
So you come over as a slob. Why donCt.,You think 
enough of yourself to come over POSl tivel 
Who wants to come over p~sitive? 
It's a cinch you don't. 

This lesson will feature mainly the secopd format,role revel;sal. 
It will also feature "free, role playing" .iq contrast to "scrip,t 
role playing. \I Students "li11 be asked to ,make up th~i.r conunents 1:\11 
they go along. Script role playing can be used (1) where students ' 
are not sophisticated to see themselves well enough to stsTt with 
and need some help to get started .and (2) .where students"need to 
grasp concepts that are forel.gn to their own past: e~erienccs. 

a. one large area whel'e students and instructors can 'assemble for 
an explanation of the session and a couple of demonstrations by the 
facilitators of role reversal 
b. areas where smaa groups of 10 (4-5 instruct·o.rs and 4-5 stud~'!ts) 
can work together in relative independence, but·no so far removed 
from each other that facilitators cannot move easily from small 
group to small group 
c. felt pens, large pieces 0:£ white paper, and pins so that, if. 
necessary, ·the roles that people are playing can be pinned on them. 
Some classes need this emphasi~ to identification to· accelerate ~, 
tht' role p laying process whereas others do not; some small groups \ 
within one class need the identiHcation whereas other small. gtoups . 
mny not. But it is best to have the materia~.s available so tne 
Cndlitntors CEIn recommend them if they are needed'. 

I. Sllldl.,t\.t~ kmlw the conununicntion problems in the institution bet
ter thon the instructors. Therefore, if at all possibI~, sugges
tiQns for role playj.ng situations should come from the student. The 
students may respond well if the ;instructors begin the r.olo pl~ying 
in the small groups, with students rel'lac:ing instructors as .quickly .,,,: 
as possible. 

11. Moni tor the degree to which negative communicB,tions nre re'tnfor
Cl't/ with lqugh ter lind app huse. I f such posi tive., feed back to nepa~ 
tlvc communication becomes too great,.-iftStructot's ',should call atten-" 
tion to what is happening Bnd ask students why the reaction has oc-···' 

'\. 
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TIHE 
SEQUENCE 

.. 

curred. 

III. Inst::uct?t's may wish to give the more shy members of the 
small groeps minor roles in the beginning skits. 

IV. Occasionally a rinbleader will not wal1t to partrdp~tc in the 
small groups t waiting to see how other people sti·ck. otit their' necks. 
Instructors should consider this a challenge to try to get him into

G
" 

t!le act. If he repeat~\dly refuses, one possible sOl~tion is to slo~t' 
ly pivot the group away from him until he is sC:l;eeneo out and no 
one is paying any attention t() him. \1.. 
V. If the skits necessitate loud talking and somEl,pllYsical contact, 
in!ltructors should be aWar<! that this may disturb .some offiCials 
who are. not involved in tht'! cluss. Keep l.i:>isteroUsll~SS dOW.l to 
what is essential. 

. ' 
(1) Facilitators, using the cross-fire teC':hniquefor establishing 
group dynamics, explain a brief handout that.clar.ifies tQf,se" terms: 

~~hl .•.• the ability to put yourself in another'f p'l~~~' 
role playing •••• taking a good look at yoursel:f:~·by usfng, " 

empath) to see how ,others see you, and even how '~U 
see yourself . 

role r.eversal •••• that format for rol~ playi.ng that,.l,et'BY~U 
act out how somebody else operates, while some~ody 
elae acts out how you operate . \.; 

~ switchj.~ ••• I.'lwapping roles back and forth so that you Can 
first get the ft:eling.of bt:ing one perso~ 'i!ln4,thcn 
get the :eelinE;' 01: being. another perscH', " 

(2) Two facilitators get in the middle of (the double .circle and 
present a skit involving role T~verGal. The, other facili.tators 
chosen for that £'ession circullite' a~ound the edges of. the dou&le 
circle, interruptin~ from time.t(l time to ask the role. players a 
question about ",hy they are behaving as they are. Here are Borne 
Buggested subjects for the facilitators to role play: 

the secretary' 5 purse .. is mis!.ing, and she goes into th~,h1ss 
to accuse an inm>lte employeo there on work release'of 
taking her mone~.· Skit should be done f:(.1"8t wilo th~ in
mate reacting negatively and defen$i~ely to the charge 
("Sure, 1 knew when I came here to work everyone was," gO" 
tllR to pick on me") followed by the inmate reacting posi
t ivcly to tht' charge (IISure , Miss Pickett, J "can under:" 
tltnnd why you would th~n!: I took it. I'm the rrunate work
ing here. But I just didn't take it. So let's get. to-
geth&= and see if we can figure out who did.") 

parolee applies to the boss for aJ?romotion ~ secreta;t~ ;8.'9 
consistently rud~j boss respo,\l.-::!s l\eg~t;lvely whet'!, i:he' , 
parolee is negative, responds positively when the parolee 
is positive 

inmate is upset because his sister is dating a parolee who 
used to be' in. the same ins,titution where. he is, and~, when 
she comes to see him on Sunday, he confJ;onts h~y with his 
feelings .... \. 
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counselor protents to' the warden that l.<!r case load i$ too 
heavYi warden responds negatively by saying that the 
~l·holc thing in out of his hand s,. then renponds' posi
tively by adding a part-time secretary and assigning 
an il:<lditional inmate to her working staff 

(3) Facilitator.s then divide the group into small sections of ten • 
Again, which instructorn go to which group can be. planned ·in ad
vance, but each group of instr~ctors should recruit an equal number 
of.-'StudentB on, 'the epot. ' 

(4) Each subset O~t instructors should demonstrate the concepts 
again in the Bn'JaU groupe, starting 'off the skits themselves and 
then slowly wot'~)j.\lg the students into the role playing. An initial 
conference can be held at which all members of the subgroup agree 
on the theme they want to demonstrate, or the subgroup Can be fur
ther divided in.to sections ancreac'h~rt can do it's' o ... 'll role 
playing before the small group. 

(5) Instruc.tors nhould reward student demonstraLions with verbal 
and nonverbal cuea,.. -WAXCH,.IOR CHANCj::S TO. CONTRAST POSITrvE 1.'ID 
NEpATIVZ COMMUNICATION. 

(6) After giving each subgroup a warning. facilitators should. re~ 
~,~·'1t'Ss-emble the entire class and have each subgroup pllt on its best 

demonstration of.\ role playi~ before the- assembly. ¥~back again 
should be. demonstrative. The session should end with instructors 

-----"----'-------"c""ongf a tUtartn-g-th'e-'s1:udent:s--on-their-succ.esses -and --encouraging-th~---- ~ 

SIMULATED 
ENCOUNTER 

to think about what has happened to them before the next session 
takes place. 

Fac. 1: We have tried to point out some of the + ways that people 
communicate and some of the - ways. 

Fac. 3: So far, you have been revealing largely things about your
scI f and the way you act. 

Fac. 2.: Now you are going to try to put yourself in the place of 
others and try communicating positively and ne~atively the way 
they might do. 

Fac. 3: Here's a handout with some terms on it we're goiog to be 
working with. We facilitators are all going to take turns explain
ing thel1l. 

(cxplanat,ions transpire: Facilitators ff4 and 4f:> who are 
circulating Rround the outside of the double circle ask 
questions to the facilitators 1n the center to get the 
cross- fire group dynamics going.) , 

Fnc o 1: If these definitions still aren't cle~r, they will probably 
be cleared up by the demonstrations we arc now going to give. . 

Fac. 2:Wc've chosen It sittu~tiont and we're going to dc!. it first, 
Iltrcssing negative channels of cornmu;1ication and then :::tressing 
positive channels. . 

Fac. 3: And we're going to rotate roles, 80 you can see how you 
can get the feeling of how all, the people in the situation feel • 
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(The facilitators _pin signs on themselves, perhaps .using (\ 
a few props like a steno pad, a telephone, etc., and de
monstrate role reversal and i"ole switching.) 

Fac. 1: No,,, that you 've got the idea, we Ire going to divide into 
small groups and let each group do two or. three situatiQns. 'l'hen 
we'll reassemble and let -each group do ;:i.~s best skit for everybody. 
If you Want to, you can appoint a student to critique each skit and 
peJintout the posi.tive and n~gative communication patterns,.that 
took ~lace. " 

(small groups are observed by. facilitators'who rotat-e' to 
wa'tch for trouble spots. If one group is going slwly, a 
facilitator may join it to help it out. 

Facs. 1, 2 & 3: About five more minutes, and ~e're going to go back 
into the large group. Pick which of your skitff you want to do be
fore the class. Be sure to do it with both positive and negative 
communication patterns. 

(instructors in the small groups clar1.fy what skit their 
group is to do) 

Fac.l: Ok, let's get back into one big session. 

Fac.3: Now which group wants to he first? 

FaC";2:1iOlYabout the group that did the sklt about the pl1u!ie 
board? Why dOll' t you go firstZ 

(after each skit, reinforcement is offered verbally and nOI;}

verbally; however. watch how much negative reinforcement takes 
p laces for the skits that make negative conununicati6tl payoff) 

Fac. 1; U'a time to quit. What we want you to do betwe"en now and 
the next session is for you to try to put yourself in the place -
of someone and see if you can solve your connnunication problem with 
him a little easier by putting yourself in his shoes. We'11 btke: 
11 few minutes at the beginning of the next ses,si('1'\ to talk about i" 

that~ 

EVALUATION 1. to meet the first behavioral objective, use the next page to 
d~scribc one instance during this week that you had put yourself 
in the place of the person you were cotnrllunicating ~with and explain 
how this helped you with your cotmlunicating '. 

~. t" nH.'t\t the t3ccond behavioral objective, describe three of the 
skits thnt took place at the last session that had a negative out
come. Then for each, suggeat one or two ways that the encounter 
could.have emerg~d with a posit~ve outcome~ 

-:; 
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INSTRUCTOR"S REACTION TO MEETING THE BE1l4VIORAL OBJECTIVES OF ROLE THEORY 

1. Describe below one instance that occurred during this past week, ,after you 
acted as an instructor in the role theorys,ession, in which, during a c()Jl1tlluni
cation interchange, you attempted to put yourself into the other person's ' 
place so you could understand him/her better. Describe how this emp:athic re-
action on your part helped to f.acilitate the communication. ' 

DESCRIPTION OF THE COHMUNICATION SITU
ATION WHERE YOU APPLIED ROLE THEORY 

YOURINTERNAt REACTION TO TRYING 
TO IMPROVE + COMMUNICATION 

" 

.. I/o" 

2. Describe 3 ~,kits that took place at the ro12 theory session that had a 
negative commun '.cation pattern. Then suggest one or two ways that the encounter 
could have. emerged wi th a + outcome. ' 

'OESdR IP'tlOi(OF SKit 411 --''''-'~~-''''''''--:!P~o~s'"7i-t"!"i v~e-R~e~' so'""'"::l:--u~t""i-o-n-A~-~: ~"'= 

Positive Resolu~ion B: 
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DESCRIPTION OF SKIT ~2 Positive Resolution A: 

, 
Positive Resolution ,B: .",,' 

-DESCRIPTION OF SKIT #3 Positive' Resolution A: 

Positive ReSJlution B: 
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BEHAVIORAL 
OBJECTIVES 

PHYSICAL 
FACILITIES 

ENCOUNTER #4 

Improving Self-Image by TA: 

= 

How P17S"ttive CC1mwrunication Can Be AChieved 
USing the Adult-to-Adult Transaction 
with Persons Playing I'M OK; YOU'RE OK 

1. to contrast the effectivenesc of negq.tive and positive channels 
of communication by contrasting the l'H OK; YOU'RE OK + life posi
tion with the three ~ life positions . 
2. to enable students to identify parallel transactions (e.g., , 
adult-to-adult, a positive communication) with c,rossed transactions' 
(e. g., adul t- to-chi lel, frequently a .. negativ~ communication) 

3. to apply the knowledge of these concepts toward building a more 
positive self-image for both students and instructors 

a. one large' area where an assembly of students and instructors 
can be held 
b. areas where small groups of 10 (5 instructors and 5 stUdents) 
ea:l work in relative independence, but not 80 scattereQ' so that 
the facil:ttators cannot move easily from sroall group to"small grot."}) 

e. six sets of Hfe-position cards and Nix sets of chi,ld-adult':' 
parent cards that can be hung around the necks. of studimts and in~v 

t.~ 

~~--------·--soMt-ruct-o~one-set-€or-:-eaGh-smal·L-.sr-Ou~he-pl.acax:ds..JUu-~ .... h""e,....· _"_. ___ _ 
constructed of stiff cardboard with the kind of metal linking chain; 
cOlTlllonly found in key rings to act as necklaces. The necklaces 

GENERAL 
ADVICE 

should be large enough to be put over the hair without difficulty 
but small enough so that the cardboard hangs chest high where it 
can b{' seen without difficulty. ..,' . 

••• e. .-• 

cl{J LiD 
. . 

• II .... . 
".,' 

•• .... ~ 
1 • 
:r~M OK 

YOU'RE OK 
" •• • 1 

d. refreshments should be s~rved informally at any time after the 
'''''118 lon is hnl fway through. Each small group leader should decide 
will'"n the attention span has deteriorated sufficiently to require 
II chang. of stimuli. 

I. The four lite posi tionl and the concept of pa.rallel VB. cro3sed 
transactions are sophisticated concepts. They taki! time to mature 
inside of a per.aOn. Some studentl3 cat<:h on very quickly; others· 
are slower to respond. If students e)~ress bewilderment, work. hard 
for clarification but remember that the light may not dawn until 
toward the conclusion of the course. 

II. Not onlyat'e the ideas sophisticated, but they. invade our pri
vacy and force us to look at' our8elve~ and the many times that we 
have b~en communicating negatively. Noise - from students' is;' bound 
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to occur and, can take any of the following forms: 

know-it~all (I've had TA before; it's old stuff to me!)' 
sure. I see what you mean, but what good will it do me? 
are you kidding? Do you expect me to get up there and ••• 
broad grin and/or laughter 
e1:c. 

The exercises set up dissonance, in that t'he partidpatitl:!must 
either try harder to comm~nicate positively. or they must' 'accept 
the fact that they are pretty negative in the"way they are now 
communicating. In an effort to reckon with ,this internal discord" . 
they have got to give somebody trouble and hence' the noil:!e. " 

III.If students poke fun at the types ofsituf,lt;ionsthat the in-
structors ,ullolil 4.n the large and small groups to demonstrate life 
positions and transactions, the, students can often ):e, motivated tc) 
take over the session themselves. in an eff(,rt to' set "tJt~ in~ 
structors straight on telling it like it is. SQ ,a.lac\t of know
ledge on the part of the instructors oni just how transactions oc
cur in encounteI's in a given'institution is not altogether a Clis~ 
advantage. 

(1) Facilitators, in a cross fire m~:mer, explain, a brief handout 
that includes a clarification of the'se terms: 'J , , 

life position parallel transact:lon(usuaily +) 

I'm OK; You're OK I'm Not OK; You're.Not OK 
I 'in Not OK; You're OK noise and its tyPes 

(2) Withsc.'lTIe facilitators in the middle of the double circle 
with the placards around their necks .nil' with other'facintators 
circulating around the outskirts of the, do'uble circle,f~dllg', ," 
questions in at the facilitators in "the ni'iddle"of the:c1rcle, 
facilitators demonstrate both the idea" 0'£ lifepo.sitron~ t;lnd th~ 
concept of parallel versus crossed transaction",.' College atudents 
are often successful with th~Be situations!' ' , 

a roommate who has receiv.ed a Dean J6hn lettet' 
'.:. parents who arrive unexpectedly on campus to find their 

daukher's boyfriend studying away in her room 
college student home for the weekend driving' hi,s pa;r;ents. 

down to the shopping center and trying' to;:cQrnmunicate 
pCBitively with them while they criticiz~:\,ii:I,./her driving 

Facilitators should rotate both life positions and child-adult-parent 
status, sometimes right 'fn'the middle of a skit, to illustrate very' 
clearly that all of us h&ve these concepts within us and that we 
have the power to, choose whether we will be positive or negative. 

(3) F,acilitators should make clear that the r'M OK; YOU'RE OK life 
positiCln snd the adult-to-adult transElctionscan be gutty affan: 8. 

Facilitators in their illustrations' should. be, {orcef .. ,l •. direcl,' and 
even insi~tent in these concepts, even to, mixing ,in a "),:1ttle .,are~t 
with the adult, but, of course, pointing out when this occurs., ' 
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METHODS OF 
APPROACij 

SIHULATED 
ENCOUNTER 

(4) Facilitators then divide the large group into small groups of 
ten as directed in the prevlous lessons. 

(S') Again, in each subgroup, instructors demonstrate again the 
life positions and the transactionp that have beende~bnstrated,in 
the large gcoup, help etudents to choose suitable subjects for their 
own demonstrations, and then have the demonstrati.ons given' before 
the small group, with appropriate feedback. 

(6) Facilitators, after warning each subgroup, reassemble everyone' 
so that each subgroup can put on a demonstration of either or both 
processes, depending upon how much time is available. 

(a) An instructor in the small groups maY begin by saying ho¥ h~Fd 
he/ she has found it to keep positive, that negativisr.: ·so easily· 
creeps in, but that, because of TA, there is at least hope of know
ing ~hen you are negative and the possibility of turning th&t nega~ 
tive communication into a positive one. .. 

(b) The instructor may want to demonstrate how he/she .conununicated 
negatively during the past '{/Jeck and <,sk for suggestions as to how 
the c~nunication could have been more positive. 

(c) Instructors should be prepared to interrupt etudents ••• 

to point out when communications get crossed . 
to remind a student that he has slipped out of the life 

ked to demon te 
to inquire why the negative aspects 0 communication 

arc given more appluase and laughter from the 
group than are the positive aspects .. of communication 

(d) Instructors should relate the + communications .to concrete .. 
challenges that students will confront in job interv1.E:1ws, being 
internally happy individuals, enjoying their work •. etc. 

(e) Instructors may wish to ask what is the difference between 
pretend ing to be + and actually impt'oving one' s li£~ image by 
being +. 

(f) Tie i,n the TA session with the three previous sessions. Point 
out that, if a communicator keeps feeding childlike, I'M NOT OK 
communications into a system, the channels of communication get 
clogged, bllt that no one like an instructor is arouIld to mirror 
back those negative communications in a one-01;1-one situation or . 
to reveal them during a role playing session. So'~ach ·student wHl 
have to learn to monitor himself much more effectiYely than he has 
in the past. 

Fac.l: In our first session, we tried to mirror back to you when 
you were communicating positively and when negatively. ·Then we 
mapped ~ut the channels of communication so you could see where 
communications--positive or negative--could be process~d •. Then we. 
gave your'instruction on role playing to try tq help you understand 
better why 9thers communicate as they. do. Now we. want· to get your 
he:lp in working on your own self-image, trying to make it more + 
and less -
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Fac. 2: O( course, we've been talking about our self-images all 
alQlng. 

Fac. 3: In role playing, for example, if you understand_why some
one talks to you the way he/she does, you1vt! got to realize bettf'r 
why ycu fed him the words that helped him to respond as he did. 

Fac.'" 2: 'But this session will concentrate on us in particular. 

Fac. 1: Here's a handout with some terms we're goi"'g to be using. 
We facilitators will take turns e:xplaining them to you. If you 
don't understand them at first, that's OK. Give yourself some 
time for them to sink in. 

F~c. 2: I'll start off. What do we mean 'by life losition? Well, 
basically, that's the point of view we' take t'OW;rd' the whole ,",'Orld 
and everything we come into contact with. 

Fac. 3: If my ~ position is I'M OK: YOU~RE OK, 'this meanS my 
scI (-image about myself is + and my image of you is + as well •. 

File. i;"' The person who takes the I 'H OK; YOU'RE' OK position thinks 
he can get the job done well and so Can you. . , 

Fac. 3: No put downs. 

Fac. 2: The person who takes that + life position knpws things can 
be rough but he feelo you can handle it and so can he. 

the other three life oSitions 
a 

etc. 

Fac. 2: Now that we've given you a quick look at the life p.osi
tions, let's take a·look at this second chart that talke about 
transactions. 

.:;; 

Fac. 1: The.£hili looks at things from an emotional point ~f view. 

Fac. 3: And that's not always bad. Someti.mes' it is good for all of 
us to behave as chilctren. 

Fac. 2: But not all the time., That's when the tro~ble starts. Some 
people are always children and neve~ grow up. And they want to push 
you out of the adult position into either being a child wiCh them 
or being a parent. 

Fac. 1: '~e act like children when we play basketball., cards,usuallY 
when we watch TV •••• things that help \.IS to get our' "feelings out. 

Fac. 3: But when it comes to solving l:!.fe's major problems; We want 
to move up here on the chart and act a8 adults. lhe ~ is reia-. 
tively unemotional. The Adult processes facts. He tries to look 
at life just as it is, ldthOUt a lot of artificial clouds getting 
in hls way. 

. )) 
Fac. 2: He trial> tI) play I'M OK; YOU'RE OK. 
be done, and he gets busy ali(l does i,t. 

He sees what's got to 

Fac. 3: The P·arent', on the other hand,. is authori.tarian.Nj 
\; 
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Fac. 1: A~~ again, that's not always bad. 
Fac. ~:' No, sometimeo people need to be told to do something and' 
shut up about it. 

Fac. 1: But most times that isn't so good. The Parent tends to 
solve hin problems by iiorce and not by lookil}g at the facts or 
processing data. 

Fac. 3: The Parent can make you f~el worse because hedoe~n' tallow' 
you to reason wIth him, cau8ing you to take an I'M NOT OK position. 
Fac. 2: So if we're talking about getting a community Volunteer 
for somebody lInd I say to you, HLet's In'ite to'a couple of c\:lurches 
to see if we can get a community volunteer," I'm acting like an 
adult. I've got a problem. I need a voluntee.r. I'm going to 
write. . 

Fac. 1: Not that you're always going to wIn_if you-take 
the Adult, but you've got a "lot mOre chance than if you 
£hili. or a Parent .... that is, in most situations. 

the part of 
act like a .', .. 

Fac. 3: But if you respond by becoming the Child and say, "Oh, 
things never woift 'out for me. Besides' .. can' t write a good letter. 
Not even my mother loves me," than you've crossed the tt'ansaction 

.with me, because I'm trying to act like ~n adult but you're acting 
like a child. See 0.1) this chart how you've shifted • 

... ... ---_ . ..., --- .. -----_ .. -_. 

No" not mc;Xfd 
rather complain 
and put my thumb 
in my mouth. 

I . 
Io'ac. 2: J;i you ~d, wnnted to keep thet:t::::ne:ict~on p:::ral1ei (and 
therefore communicated positively), you could have said, "OK. Let's 
get the phone dir.ectory and pick out six or seven." 

:' .. Fac6 ' 3: And.I could have said, "I'll ohare the coot of the fltampa 
with you. It 

Fac. 1: Direct or parallel transactions go parent-to-Parel'!; Adult
to-~, and ~-to-Child,' 

Fac. 2~Crossedtransactions stop constructiv~ communication and 
brenk the channels. If I'm enjoying acting like a child and, enjoy-

. ing a good wes tern on TV and you break in by approaching me as an 
ad ult and say, "Let's analyze why you like wcs.ttlrns, George," that's 
1\ IIi" I\~. 

Fac. 1: And on the community volunteer deal, I could act the Pa~en~ 
by !laying, "Huh, you think that's going to ge~ you anywhere~ I ve " 
already done that and nothing happens. You. c.~t ,out all ~hat. no~ense 
and back over there and play basketball. That· .. ·s all you reo good for 
anyway.tl 
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Fac.3: Now we're going to demonstrate to you both the four life 
positions anti the £hild-;Adtil.!-Pnrent. 

Fnc.l: This is similar to role playinSh except that the' emphasis 
here is upon understnnding yourself more than it is understanding 
others. 

Fac. 2: There arc types ef role playing that stress self-understand-
ing, but we are new gping to' use them in these se,ssiens. ' 

Fac.3: Now watch fer the + and - cOllmluni.bation patterns. 

(Facilitators do skits.) 
-"Fac.3: Now we hepe yeu're beginning to get the 'idea. So we'll break 

up into small,groups, and each group can work on centrasting the + 
and - ch3 nne ls. 
Fac. 2: The instructors knew what groups they belong in, so tbe 
students can just join any groUp they wish, as, long as there. 'are 
abeut the same numbers in each gro1;1p. ' , 

Fac .• ~ 1: ~ent at the end, we 111 ceme back and each small group will () 
.put en a skit fer the whele class. 

During the small grov.ps, the' faci~ga~orf}~!!!_CJ..u.J~tJY. 
around, ittsu:d,ng that instructers and students are not 
bupclted up and that no one is pulling too fur out of his 
greup. If cne greup is having treuble getting started, 

~--~---------'"--~--~~t~~14~a~o~~~~~~~~~in it temporarily to give it 
" '!. 

" ", 

a boost. 

Abeut half way threugh,the small group werk, a subgreup 
may want to take a break an1 go ever for the light re
freshments, or, if it's clicking and deesnlt want to slow 
dewn, a member ef the greup can bring.ever the refreshments 
to' them. " 
Facilitaters will want to give each subgroup a five minute 
warning before it calls for the subgroups to break up. 

Fac. 2: Now we're going to' let each group·~emonstrnte. Jimls group 
has said it want6 to gO' first. Are you going to' do I'M OK er 
Child-Adult-Parent? 

Jim: Chfld-Adult~Parent. 

Fuc.3: Let's watch for when the cOllmlunications are + and when they 
RfC' -. ,', l.et I s give each group a round of applause when they finish 
because it's tough gettin~ up there and letting everyone see you. 

nd don't forget to' rele switch. 
~. 

EVALUATION Use the next two pages to' evaluate what happened in the session • 
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MEF:rING BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE f!1; 

Give' two situations from your own experience last week in which you played 
one of the three negative life pos~\tions. Th.en, i"rttiic colwnn on the ·right, 
explain what you might have done to have stay'f:!d in the IIH Ole; YOU'RE OK spot. 

THREE NEGATIVE LIFE POSItIONS 
pcrttlin.;tns;t to you pertaining to X 

EXAMPLE: 
Itm cultured. I 
hO~1 to pick out 
good TV shows. 

I 

know lBut those other slobs, 
the lall they want to look 

lat is junk ••• westerns, 
''''il3oaps, all that crap. 

I 

I 

I 

l't-! OK; YOU IRE NOT OK I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

, I 

t 

I 

I'M NOT OK; YOU'RE NOT OK 
I 

I 

1.'1'." N.n:l'i'f.i..-yotr '~E 0.15 I 

'I 

I 

o 

'. POSITIVE I.lFE POSITION 
pertainfng'to vou pert .. to X 

I 

I like to wat,ch alBut I guess the 
different kind of lother people 
show than lots of tgot a right to 
other people, and Iwatch What they 
why not? tlike. Maybe if 

II watched a 
twestern, I just 
tmight like it. 

, 
I 

I 

I 

.1 

I 

I 

t 

t 

I 

t 

t 

I 

~I--------------~----------------------'-~'----------------------
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MEE-rING BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE 4{2 

Diagram thrc(> crossed transactions that' you have had with students during the 
prcvious sessions of the course. At least one of these ahould put you in other 
than the nuult position,. 

. -. 

MEETING BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE 413 
" Take anyone of the students in the 

you think the aPP lien tion of 11M OK 
built a more positive !lelf-image. 

l'H OK 

... ~ I' '''' . ~ ....... " ,,' 

course as your subject, and discuss how 
and Chil~-Adult-Parent couid help. him 

Child-Adult-Parcnt 
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ENCOUNTER #5 * 

Avoiding the Negative Payoff of the Psychological Game: 
Achieving Positive Communication through Stroking 

BEHAVIORAL 1. to teach students the theory of 8 games that lead to a neg;c.ti',:,e 
OB ECTIVES payoff 

2. to show students the diffic41t process of spinning out of the 
negativ.c pattern of the game to a positive communicutic>n system 

DEFINITIONS the' procedur,e; performing a task, such as pIloting an airplalle~ 
baking a cake, or solving a mathematics problem 

the ritual: a routine sequence of very elementary transactions 
- governed largely by social conventions., wch as "Hello

Goodbye" j "Have a. nice weekend!"; and ''Terribleweathe,f" 
,; isn't it?fI Almost no emotional inp~.t:. Lots of time the 

people in a ritual are not aware oWwhat they are saying. 
\, /; . 

~ operaHvll: you need\\ some re. assuran'71ej you get it; you are. 
than~ful for it. i.~or example, yoti are worried because you 
have not had a letter from your si\\'lter. You ask your mothei:,' 
to get your sister to call you'. Slfu"~~:!.lB you and tells you 
she is OK. You are satisfied and grateful and feel relieved. 
You thank her for calling. 

ill game: you need somE! reassurance, but you would rather fa5.l' 
than accept the reassurance; so when you-ask for. reetMNrancc, 
there is always an ul teri.or motive that somehow works to the' 
detriment of the person who tries t:o give you t:he reassurance .. 
For e~ample, you are worried because you have not had a let-! 
ter from your sister, but you're BO interested in proving "\\ 
that people are no good and don't like you that, when your 
sister follows-your mother·s instructions and calls, yOU jlmlP 
allover her for not calling before, and end up slamming down 
the telephone. Your real ulterior motive was to prove to, 
yourself aIL oyer again that your sister, and e:v.e:r;yone else '" 
arc 1 ioad up Bgainst you. Gam"s follo~ well=defined pattern5 
that end up putting down the giver of reassurance and: giving 
you the net ative payoff Chat the world is no good:' , 

DESCRIP- IF 11' WEREN'T FOR YOU': X makes a transaction from which he pro-
TIONS OF fits. When he gets the profit, he denies that it is what he wanted. 
EIGHT TYPES EXAMPLE: Wife marries a strong man because she'says she wants 
OF GAl-IES someone who can look after her. When the husbaild tries loqklng-", 

after her; she screams women' f) lib and sues for divorce.. ' 
wi fe's ulterior m,)tive: she wanted to prove that mar-

riage is a mess .. md won't work . 
well-defined pattern: wife asks for somet!1ing, l,1hen 

she gets it, she always replies that "if it we.ren't 
for you," she (:(mld have had a successful careex: ,:,' '." 
as a modcl~ . ~ ~ 

negative payoff:'wif,; geta the seC:r~t tlstisfaction of 
seeing life fail again an~ marriage in particular 
fail . 

* See Appendix TWo for a model integrating the 11M OK, Games, andscri'pts concepts. 
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KICK HE: X wants r.:" prove ,that everyone allo/ays ,..picks on him, even 
though he sayl> just the opposite, se X goes around with a plain invi-
tation written all over him for Y to ki~~k him~ When Y kicks, X has 0 

proved his point and says: "Why is INl'rryonc always picki(% on n\c1" 
EXAJltPLE: X is short nndwculd like reaSsurance that-~boing shott 
doesn't make that much diffe~encc, but he's bean hurt so ofte~ , 
by ~icing short and/or has convinced 'lit. ~elf that being chort is, ' 
at the root of all of his problems that he can't accept rcassur~ 
ancc. Tht!refore, X snivels all the time and :lsks gIrls fot' d~tes 
that he's pretty sure won't accept. When they t.urr. him down anti 
kick him, that's the negat~ye payoff he wants J so he can go cn ' 
sniveling. 

COPS &. ROBBERS: This is a cousin to til;'! game cail"d HIDE &. SEEK. 
The child want!3 to be found (wants to fail) for ueing found will pro-re 
to the chi~d that he can't succeed. '1herefore the child d(,'es not hide 
himself very 'lle11. When he's found, his negative. payoff ifJ that th~re 
is no way for him to make it. , 

EXAMPLE., Raphael has a life case history of :~aUure. Finally 
he ends up in prison. After a rough period __ s~djustment, he 
does well, gets on study release.. Three if€ekS--bef~""e he is, to 
be re1ease~~(>n parole where he can continue his edtiti:lltion, 'he 
breaks out O~) priSOtl and robs t~ree liquor ~toreg, SIl he is cer
tain to be caught. Fai.1ure is his business. lie cou~dn' t stand .. 
the thought that he might succeed. That ",ouldcausehim to 
change everything. • , 

WHY OON'T YOU--YES BUT: X has a prob 1em.~°'tffi:1?e waS a time when. .he 
really wanted a solution to the problem. but thnt day has past. Now 
he wants the satisfaction that no one will help him solve his prob ... ' 
1em. So, when Z brings up his problem and 't says, • 'Wily.: don' t yo~ .... " 
X a l-..,ays rep 1 ies ,''Yes , 'but ••• " ' ,'- " 

EXAHPLE: Doris has a ptoblem with her coIl1F le'xion. Cince sh<: ;_1 

wanted to clear up her skin, but now it serves zss ~ vehicle for ,."
her repeated failures. So whenever shE; asks for advicd abo,!.!.t' , 
what to do to help her skin, she alway~' ret/lies, '!"weU, yes, "J; 
could give up chocolate.. But my job requires t.hat I use ;J~ a,: " 
lot of energy! Cokes? Well, yes, I could give u.p cokJ'"'! r. ",f' 
guess, but they seem to make my stomach feel bettp.r. lid pr:obab
.ly get sick if I gave them up. II'" 

NOW I 'VE COT YOU, YOU SOB: X has a problem caused by "if but X i~ 
morc Intcn'stml in rubbing it in that Y is causing the difficulty 
than he is in solving the problem. X wants to keep the prc-blem 
around for his negative payoff so he can say that ~Jling9'WO~\' t 'WOrk;~ 

F~A}WLE: ~~ofessor X has a problem with student Y because 1 
won' t get his assignments in on time. Y reports to X·'fJ office 
and stiggests a plan whereby he be penalized so much for every 
day he is late with his work. nut Professor X i6 So busy yelling~ 
at Y about being late with his worle that:. he will never get to, 
talking' .ribout the solution., X wants to keep oo""goil\& ,arQund: " 
complaining about H~nr bad his students are BO he can blnl:m ~ 
poor studcncs fat' his teaching failures. o ' 
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LOOK HOW HARD: This game ia often classified aa a drug game, and 
generally involves a third person. X aets it up for Y to act nega~ 
tively; when Y acta negatively, X SllYS to Z-,' "Look how hard I've tried 
to keep Y from lll.!ting negatively." 

EXAMPLE: X says that he would like Y to lose some weight, but 
when they eat together, X sets up Y to eat riGh food. X piles 
hill own plate high with food and all the 'fattening stuff too. 
Y of courll~ los€shis willpower and does the same. So later on 
thr..t evening, X says to Z: "Look how hard. I've tried,to get Y 
to lose weight.. Nothing I do does any f'Jod. Y's just nothing 
but a fat slob." X gets the slttisfaction of his negative pay
off. Nothing works. Furthermore,?< probably doesn't really 
want Y to get slim because then Y would be more of a rival to X. 

RESCUh'R: The "therapist" in this game loses his cooiJind becomes 
emotionally involved with his "patient" whC?---yictimizes him. The payoff 
for the "patient" is to get the "therapistfr'-so emotionally upset that 

., •. ~ .. ~the therapy can't work eo the "patient" can go on doing aS,'he always 
has d,one. Both professional therapists and amateur therapists can 
get involved in this gamEl.. ' 

EXAMPLE: An alcuholic, the "patient," phones his relative, the, 
"~herapist" saying that the alcoholic is going to commit suicide. 
The relative panics, calls' the rescue squad, and, when the whole 

.' , •. -.thing is over, takes the alco\1olic ou t.o dinner to talk over the 
problem, and the two of them have a bottle of beer. The.alcoholic 
sees that he can still call the shots by dr.Lnldng, and that the· 
relative is no smarter than nny of the other people who have tried 
to make him stop dr-inking. So he continues to drink. 

PATSY: This game is also' frequentlY~..l>,la'yed by alcoholics and drug users. 
At one time" the drug user wanted to get off drugs. But not anymore. Now 
all he Wan1:s to do is to manipulate the Patsy 'so he can get. enough money 
to get som~ more drugs. 

EXAMPLE; Pete is pretty desperate for more drug money. He has ... 
manipulatf!d everybody but an old aunt whom he ha(!lO' t seen for year8~ 
So he goes to see her, tells her he knows she has heard the rumors 
"bout his being on drugs but he. haD quit and needs some money until 
he can get a job. She faUs for the story, gives him the money, and 
he gets himself a fix. The negative payoff again is that there ~~ 
no way out of the dr.ug habit Bnd people are all fools. 

SCRIPTS' .A script is written by a child, of ten between the ages of 6 and 16>, when 
, AND n problem arises that the child lacks adeql}~te information to answer ' 

DECISIONS directly. J.n order to fend off the problem, the child adopts a script . 

thllt permits him to make the problem go away. , 
EXA}WLE: Divorce occurs when the child is 10. The mother and 
father have argued violently before the marriage is dissolved. 
Each comes to the cUld with the problem and ask,S the ehild to 
understand. The child is too young to have the information 
needed to deal rationally with the problem. So the child adopts 
l\ scrip t that results in ha ting the father@nd, loving ehe . .' 
mot:her. ERGO: end of the illuneuiate problem, 'but the beginning 
of Ii script that will lead to all sorts of problems. 

A deelsion is reached after a person has sufficient data to ass-i.st 
in reaching a rational d~cision. It is not made under pressure nnd 
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it comes at an age when the person is old enough to think th,ings 
through. 

EXAMPLE: The child in the ahove story accidclntally meets the 
father, and finds him a prett~ good guy. But the, script is 
strongly ~Titten, so it takes a long time for the'child to d~~ 
eide to give up the scrip t and make a decision to accept both 
his father and his mother. The child seeks data on the father 
from relatives and friends; accepts enough invitetions from,' 
the father to get to know him better; and gains enough strength 
to tcll the mother that the script is being discarded. 

The same space tbilt,Jl<1S been prescribed for the other sessions \.111 
be acceptable for this encounter. 

n. A handout containing the definitions and brief descriptions of 
the eight games should be given, out by the facilitators,at the start 
of the session. ' .. '. 

h. Fadlitiltors can also have available the same type of over-the"';' 
neck placards that were used in the TA session, this ':.".me bearing 
the namcs of the diHerent types of transactio~8 and ~he ·game~. How
ever, some groups prefer to let people guess what game they arc il
lustrating and would rather* not use the signs. 

c. Facilitators shQuld have copies of the"books listed in the biblio
graphy ior this lesson available to show the students 8ndmay • ... iah 
to make an:angements for them to pc more available to the St\.ldents 
than they have been in the past. Even though some of the s~udents 
may protest that they have copies of the books' ot' have already 1;'ead 
them, their accessibility should be faci1ita'cd. Again the protests. 
of the students may be more in the nature. c r ,loise than is readily 
apparent. , Q 

',". 
d. A set of buttons hearing the names' of.'the four life positions 
wi 11 be ncpd cd for each small group. T'hea.c buttons should· be able 
to be pinned on the shirt or blouse. To save funds.facilitt,J.tors 
Can solicit donations of badges that have been used for such events 
as charity drives and glue the signs for the four life pOSitions 
over the top of whatever was on the badge o:Ciginally.. . 
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'tIME, 
SEQUENCE 

(1) Facilitators distribute and explain the 'handout "using the double 
circl,e technique of group dynamics described in,preVious lessons.' 

(2) Facilitators demonstrate two or three, of the games in the,. large 
group before breaking up in the small groups. Facilit~tors should 
make certain that the instructors in the small group.s can demonstrate 
both the types of transactions and the eight types of, games. There 
will not be sufficient time to e>'1Ilain all eight of the games, eit:her 
in the small or large groups, so facilitators and, instructors w.i.~l 
have to choose the two or three games they think will 1>e bestxeceiyed. 

(3) Facilitators should circulate among the groUps, making certain 
that the instructors not only teach the games, but at;'e as concrete 1;18 

possible about showing students how to spin themselves out'of the 
games. Here are some stock ways of stoppin~, th~ game: 

Point out to the person the game,that he is playing. Explain 
it to him. Be' .3trongenough to. take his ~nger~ because 
it is humiliating ''fb>'l\'iest people to.be caught 1n the games 
they play. " " ., ", 

, .. 
Break ~J!e pattern of the game. - If it's WHY DON'T YOU-,,:,YES BUT, 

say, "I don t t think you want to solve your. problem, so :( 
am no't going to offer any more solutions.' You like you!;' 
problem too much to give it UP." If it's NOW I'VE. GOT YOU, 
YOU SOB, say ''You're much more: interested in 'putting me , 
down than you are in solving o\lr problem~ " I don,' t mind. ' 
being put down, provided we get around to solving the prob-
lem. r"m ready now. ~'110w about youZ" " 

Refuse to get involved. It takes at least two, for a game. If 
you won I t play, there is no gama. Jus t wai-k out;.. , or d,o, ' 
something else, or just sit tight. and keep your cool. But 
don't get caught up in the game. If you do, you are a 
part of the proLlem. 

(4) Some facilitator should be des1..gnated to watch for a suitable op
portunity to move each small group 'from demonstrating game 'playing to, 
working on the direct compliment that may so bolster up, the self-· 
image that game playing will be unnecessary_ Omf small group may be 
ready to progress on to paying direct compliments much sooner than" ' 
another. 'the whole idea of putting the compliment exercise in ,this 
lCflson is to illustrate that, if people have a sufficiently good self
iltl(W.'·, t ht'Y do not have to p lay games or, if they do get' started, they 
l'll" Alllp mlH:h more easily. The stroking that comes·;",1th tHe direct, 
l'UI1IP Illnl'nt kl'eps tile spinal conI from shriveling up'~nd,~contrib'ltesto' 
:\ lw:tlthy llcrsonulity. The steps in the complimE!nt encounter' are ,as 
follows! 

Each person in the small gro\..tp puts on an I ',M OK button~ 

The facilitator then takes a YOU'RE. OK button, pins it!ort 
another member of the group as he pays the other member 
a dirett compliment SUd: as "I've been notici~g hm. , 
interested you've been 1n these lessons. You ve really 
been paying attenti~m. That shows you're interested in 
improving yourself." 
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The.person on whom the YOU'RE OK button has been pinned 
removes it, turns to tr.e persol1 next to him and gives 
the other person a direct compliment as he pins on him 
the YOI .• 'RE OK button. . 

The 
(" 

button proceeds around the room until everyone has b~een 

given a stroke. Instructors point out that the str~kes 
must be truthful, and are not fooLed by the noise that 
takes place by the person being complimented. The in
structor Can be pretty certain-.that the more a persot:l 
protests he does not want ,,,,",p,irect compliment, t.he ml)re 
he needs it.*', . , 

Variations on the exercise include letting the YOU'RE NOT 
OK but ton proceed around the group, wi th. e~ch person 
offering a put-down rather than a stroke. This makes 
each person in the group play r'HOK; YOU'RE NOT OK. 

, . . 
subjeClts for the compliments are as follov7S: 
PERSONALITY Al'TRIBlITE~"1'meh as honesty, friendli
ness, generosity, etc~ 
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS such as a straightforward 
look, neat appearance, forceful walk, firm hand
shake, etc. 

(5) If there is sufficient time, facilitators should get the small 
groups back together and let each group demonstrate .eicher a game 
or the compliment exercise. 

I.Vi\LUATION Use the next sheet: to evaluate the two behavioral objectiVl!~ of this 
lesson. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

Berne, Er.ic. GAMES PEOPLE PLAY (New York: Grove Press, 1964). 

Berne, Eric. TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS IN PSYCHOTHERAPY (New York?Grove~ Press, ' 
1961). 

Berne, Eric. wt!A1\\ DO YOU SAY AFrER YOU SAY HELLO? (New York: Bantam Books , 
1~}2). . ;; .... 

Erikson, Eric H. IDc1ITITY: YOUTH & CRISIS (New York: W. W. Norton, 1968) •. 

Harris, Thomas. lIN OK; YOU'RE OK (New York: Harper & Ro~, 1967). 
Stetner 1 Claude: GAMES ALCOHOLICS PLAY (New York: Ballantine Books, 1974).' 

" 
',\-rYllt~~ \1 f IwiRE' lll,,( ctlC (requently "U:ercd a~e asiollows: 

DENIAL: "Actually I'm not at all interested "in these lesso'ns. I'm just 
putting you on!" This usually gets laughter, trying to make the person 
who gnve the compliment feel silly because the person comp,limented wat.'t:.s, ' 
the stroking so much he is afraid to 'let the spotlight be focuued OIf:him. 
RECIPROCATIOt:: "I like the energy, you'V<l".1!eenpu"ttiu&,. into the·'lessons. 
You'r(! doing a lot better than I am. II ':;'":C' ' 

, .. " RIDICUI.E: "Boy, are-you easy to fool. I haven't been listening at all. 
DEPROCATION: "That I s funny, because I've :J1ever been mq~h good. at listcn~ ~ 
ing. II ,q ..., 

TI:e secure response to t:.e compliment is to say simply, IIThank you very mu~h." 
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£:VALUATION 

Choose any 4 of the 8 b~~es described in this les~on and relate them to your 
own experiences. Describe how you have ~icnessed these 4 games in action. 
In at least 1 of the 4 descriptions., you should be the one playing the game. 

NAHE OF GAME & DESCRIPTION NEr.ATIVE PAYOFF NETHOD OF STOPPING 

----------~------------------ ------------------------
______ l'U!L Q'~ ______ 

II. 

I 

iJ2. . 

#3. 

.. .. -

-
iJ4. 
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Pay at. least three direct compliments to members of, the class and J;'ecord the 
reaction. Remember that a direct compliment is only. as good as the energy you 
put into it.1til'S'tily done or overdone,. l,t can do moie-~ harm than, good. It must 
be 'sincerely offered. Otherwise it is flattery. If you wish to· help make people 
secure enough so that they do not have to play games, you will have to improve 
your ability to pay the perceptive complimen't. 

DESCRIPTION,-, - Description,I~~~I~9Nof Nois~--or-,Thanks 
-----------------------'"-----------'1------

EXA}~LE: r ~new it was difficult 
for Matron Thomas to be in the same 
class as inmates because they were 
watching her all the time. So I 
watched and Saw her pay Sue a com
pliment on how well she was dDing 
her job in the laundry. So ';t; said 
to Mrs. Thomas, "That waS very ob- • 
servant Df you to compliment Sue. 
She needs the reinforcemen.t. II 

#2. 

fl3 • 
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RECIPROCATION. Mrs. Thomas im~ 
mediat'ely, tried to. remDve thE!' 
focus from herself by saying. 
what a nice person I WaS and 
how ~uch she wa~ enjoying the 
class. But I saw the look ou' 
herface, on'e of pleasure, and 
she. now speaks to me in a 
warmer and more personal way 
than she used to." .. 
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ENCOUNTER #6 

. "Attempts to Communicate Positively Using Work Release 
and Study Release as a Laboratory Situation with High Saliency' 

.. ''' ........ 
" 

BEHAVIORAL 
OBJECTIVES 

PHYSICAL 
FACILITIES 

.. .... 
1. to assemble all of the facets of work release and study rerease 
into one room so that procedures for both can be explored in their 
entirety . 

2. to inform inmates of the opportunities available to them: ••. 
in work release programs outside the prison 
in study release programs. including correspondence courses 

3. to. giveA.nmates an opportunity, under conditions of high saliencY,i. 
e.,when they are highly concerned with the subject matter,. to apply 
the + aspects of cOlTlinunication that have been'advocated in the first 
5 lessons ' 

3. sufficient space so that the first joint session can simulate 
the diagram below. 

* o 

. ' 
glleS,t experts 
on work-study 
release* 

instructors 

)( students 

~ facilitators 

·'\-lIwh\l\i.ng h)mnll'R ~'n '~\'\\'k t.. sl\\,~~ release, 
preferably [rom other institulions 

b. note that inmates sit on either side of the guests and that no 
two instructors sit together 

c. again room enough to break up into 5 or ~,small groups 

d. each guest should have pinned on him/her in big letters his name 
and t.itle. 
e. some institutions may require that a checklist of guests be 
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GENERAL 
ADVICE 

submittednhC!ad of time with a carbon copy g~ven to the guards who 
are in charg.e of admitting persons to the institution. prison of
ficials·o!:hould not be surprised by having impottant guests descend 
upon them without warning. 

o instructors wh.o 
can help to establish 
cross [ire group dy
namics with the guest~ 
cntching the students 
in the cross fire 

if t~e expert begins the 
comments, the instructor 
across from the guest is . 
alerted to start the cross 
fire 

f. If guests wish to bring in brochures describing their programs, 
they should elear these items with the g~ards at the gat~. Facili
tators should consult with the prison official on duty to see if 
the materials Can be distributed to the stucents during the session. 

1. Unfortunately, 'prisons have low priority 'olith m~ny ·people.There
fore, facilitators will experience difficulty in getting street people' 
to commit themsel,"zs to coming to the prison. Fu~thermo~~, ev~n . 
those who commit themselves in advance may phone shortly berot"e the 
session begins and cancel out, or just not show up •. Therefore, the 
following procedures should be followed: 

a. an appointment is made for 3-4 facilitators to c:all in 
person on the potential guest. It may not b~ wise; to tell 'the., 
secretary why you are coming. Some, secretaries are hostile,.to , 
prison systems and others are overprotective of their employers. 
Make it clear ·that your business is, with the guest, without 
being contrary. 
b. the delegation of facilitators should include males and .Ee
medes as well as a representation from minority and majority 
groups. More than 5 facilitators exerts too ,much "pressure on 
the potential guest, and Yess than 3 does not exert enough. 
c. if t~e guest agrees to come, the agreement shOUld be con
firmed in writing with a'letter such as' the folloWing: 

In keepi~g with our conference of , we. 
are looking forward to your being our guest; at the 

institution at 7 P.M., Thursday, 
January~. Your host will be waiting for you 
at the main ~ate. Enclosed is a map giving directions 
lu the pris~n. Ii you have any question. ~lease 
tcl~phone any of these numbers: 

d. a phone call should be made to the guest a week b.efore the 
meeting~ informing the guest of last mi~~te.details. and a,. 
letter should be sent off in time to arrive the daybef'Dre the .. 
meetijlg 
e. one of the instructors should be assigned to each guest as 
a host,should meet the guest at the gate, and be attentive· 
during the entire session 
f~ a thank you letter should be sent immediately after the' 
session, signed at least by all the facil~taSors and preferably 
by all of the instructors in the course. 

,. 
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Of course,': ':.goes without saying that guests should be invited 
at least; L ....... )weeks ahead of time. Carbon cop.ies should be kept of 
all correspondence. Guests should be sent an outline. of the sessiQn 
ahead of time to relieve their anxietics'nbo\lt entering n prison, rind 
a second copy of the outline should be given to each ~ucst by the 
host.~he day of the session. 

------ .. ~---- ........ II.' It is not always clear whether it is c(lsier to get guests to 

come for evening sessions or for afternoon session~.· Ther~ is 
mer~t in both approaches. 

·III. Particularly in the sessions when guests are present, it is the 
responsibility of the instructors to start the ~ross' fir~ group dy
namics. Guests are often uncomfortable to begin with and may try to 
cover up their insecurity by being overly authoritarian. Students Illay 
be overawed by the guests. So instructors. should begin things, and 
then unobtrusively withdraw' to let the students take over. ". . .. 

I • . ... , . 

IV. As is expiained in more detail in the appendix, those ~nstruPtors' 
seated opposi te to the last person ",ho conunented are inunediately a
lerted that they may hc\Ve to enter the ccfnversation to keep the cross 
fi re going.. ---

then, when the cross fire takes hold in one direction, the instructors 
who are at a 900 angle frolli that cross fire should begin a second. 

NOTE; the spillover 
[rol\l the J cross 
fires takes in,al
most everyone in the 
circle. 

all on tht's 
circle fed 
the interchange 
guests on opposite 

facilitator 
moved to se t up 3rd 
cross fire by asking 
question of student 
seated ~pposite. 

\'. 1o':ld\II:\I\l\'N ~t\\'\I\,1 lI11\k" l't'rlnin that no small group of students 
,II I IHII j'\I,'lll,'N ,hm\inl\ll'~ tin- lli~cussions in the lal."ge or small groups. 
SOllWt IIIit'll nn instructor will get cnrried away. trying to make a point. 
1 till/I)' lw Ill'c<.'ssary for an instructor or a. facilitator to say blunt
ly, "lIl'y, Bo, the session is supposed to be for the students and not 
for the instructors. Hold your fire, OK?" 

VI .• Instructors' ",hould be continually on the alert to t::ncourage stu
dents to exchange qOI1)l.Tl!:!nts with guests. An instructor may have to 
say. "I think Alice he're wants to conunent" or even. "Alice wants to 
know whether being an offender automatically excludes a person from. 
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TIME 
SEQUENCE 

ent~ring law school." 

VII. Instructors should be conscious of how much + and how much -
communication students are offering the guests and take any opportu
nity that nrises to comment to students, either before the group or 
individually afterwards, on the ratio o.f t and - comments. 1:£ an 
instructor is asking hostile questions, which often begin with such 
phrases as ''Why don't you ••• " and "Since you admit ••• ", another in
structor or a facUitator should 'say before the group, "George; cut 
out the negative commullication. Rephrase that qU,estion to say, "Do 
you ••• " or "If nothing has been dono be,fore, do you think • • • II 

VIII. Sessions should begin promptly. Those guests who show up on 
time should not be insulted by having to wait for those who are late. 
Hosts can wait at the· gate' for guests who have been detained. 

(1) Facilitators should give cut at the gate to instructors and 
gues~s and before the session begins to students a one-page handout 
that gives basic biographical information on each guest. Thls.mater
ial can be read by all while they are milling around waiting for the 
session 'to begin and saves time from boring and ineffective oral in-
troductions. • 

(2}_ . .Hosts pin on their guest a large badge (at least .4"/6") that 
gives name, title, and place of business. Hosts shbuld. e>.-plain to 
the guest why it is necessary to speed up the session to have the q, 

guest keep on the badge. . (? 

(3) Avoid long introductory speeches by the guests. They can be asked 
to give a 3-5 minute opening statement, if a facilitator has enough 
push to warn them right in advanc,e before the group of their ti:rte, " 
limit and to interrupt to keep the time limits intact. If the. first 
guest takes 10 minutes, the next will take 15 minutes, and so the 
student 'involvement time becomes minimal. Time restrictinnS"should 
be explained to guests when they are invited to participate~ 
(4) Facilitators may wish to plant the first qU'2stibn',p~e1;erauly 
with a student, but with an instructor, if necessary,.who is .seat~c! 
ACROSS ~OM THE PERSON TO WHOM THE QUESTION IS DIRECTED. This begin~ 
the cross' fire. In the opening seSRion, facilitators shoulct roam, 
the periphery of the large group, promoting crpss-tir,c dynamics if 
necessary but preferably encouraging students and instructorS"to 
take til(! initi~)tiv~!n establishing an encompassing question period. 

('l) At :\" In,lt·tt·rmlnnt{' pOLnt, 'pn1fl'rably when the large group is 
slill going well, facilitators should announce the forn:ation of 
small groups. AS before, instructors may be aSSigned, to ~ small 
group in advance to insure heterogencity~ but students- can be asked, 
to join anyone of the small groups informally, provided that 
cliques do not form among students. 

(6) During the 
to group, with 
any onc timc. 
12-15 guests so 
all time~. 

small group sessions, eJqlerts are pi":f?ted from group, 
no group being left without at least ohe expert at . 
Therefore facilitators should get commitments on from 
that two or more gueats can be in each sub-group ,at 
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EXAMPLES OF COMMUNICATIONS WITH GUESTS 

Letterhead stationery should be used if possible. Each lette~ should be in
dividually typed. Mimeographed letters are generally a waste of time. If a 
rototype machirte is available, individually typed letters can be producedort 
a mass scale with individualized salutations added. . - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -
Albert C. Hughes, President 
Glenvi~w Armature Company 
GI~nview, Illinois 

Dt'at' Nr. Hughes: 

January ~2, ____ _ 

We appreciated very much our conference with you last Wednesday~ and we look 
forward to having you with us for our session on, work and s~.!J:dy release nt' 
_______ Prison on Wednesday ,February _, promptly" at 7 PH.· 

As We said in the meeting with you, no set speeches will be given. Our chief 
facilitator,. Gwen Tschak, will ask you to make a brief stat'ement about your 
compa~y and in particular your past experience in ,hiring inmates on the work 
release program. She will be persuasively insistent that you stay within the 
3-5 minute time alloted to each quest. 

After a brief ~eneral session, students and itlstructors will be divided into· 
small groups for more intimate discu~sion. As a guest, }ouwill be rotateJ 
from one group to another to give ea::h student equal access to your knowledge 
and experience. Below are n few of the questions that you may be asked dur
ing the session: 

What made you decide to try hiring inmates on the work release program? 

Are the inmates working at your plant subject to ridicule and suspicion? 

Are any of the inmates working in positions of trust and/or as admin· 
istrators? 

What advice would you give an inmate who '\.las going on a work release 
program? 

A host will meC!t YOll at the main gate of the prison. Enclosed is a map on how 
to gl't to the lIIain gnte. We will be contacting you by telephone before the 
fll'ssion to nnsw(!r any last minute questions you might have. In the meantime, 
\"'" 0',111 I ,'m-h WI it! .'II'" "f till' (01 Inwinp. t~'lcrhl.'tH~ numbers: 
~ - - - - - ~ ~ -- - - - - - --- - ~ - - - -- - - - - - - - - ~ - - -~ 

Ih':", HI'. I\u~h~-~: 

On 111'111\11 or tIlt! it'strUl~tors anel students at the work-study seaston, we would 
II k\' t \) thank YllU for your participation. Your presence heiped to make the 
sl'sRlull n success. 

(1IIdiviclllnliz<.'tI 5<'C(H\<1 pnragraph to follow a stock first paragraph) 

Tlw pnl'ticipants were parti~ularly pleased with the comments you made about t'/\e 
dt!peU(lnbl.lity ot the inmatc3 you had hired and with the fact that you still h,s.d 
01\ your payrole a number of e~-inmates working for you. 
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(7) It is advi,sable to warn an expert: (and therefore the small 
'group) that-.i1'he,:::'l!9t;pert will be moved in a couple of t1'. nutes~Soine 
body contact (hand on shoulder) can reinforce' the firmness of this 
decision to rotate. If the guest resists movi~g or if the group 
protests that it does not want the guest moved, the facilitator may 
havc .. ·to take the guest by the arm to extract thi'O! guest from the 
group. That should be a signal for an, instructor ,'in the small group 
to begin an immediate cross fire with the remaining eXpert(s). 

(8) Occasionally an expert has difficulty withst'itdent hostility 
and vice versa. Facilitators'should be quick,to observe these inter':' 
changes nnd, when moving the guest, offer him positive feedback on 
being resilient enough to field hostile queations~ ~ery rarely, a 
guest will not be able to handle the situation, .and may even leave 
the institution before the session is over. Facilitators should not 
be upset by the appearance of hostility but only by their, in&bility 
to try to replace the hostility in part with.+ communicat~.on. 1:.t 
may be that a facilitatorwili have ta·s-ay to a student, UDon't you 
think you've asked enough negative questions. Why don't you ilGJ 't~y . 
a"king a positive one?" The student may pout a little whel}-: ·the inter
change occurs, but .~~e carryover is usually.rof short durafi·on. 

(9) At the conclusion of the session, all instructors are responsible 
for 'shaking the hand' of each guest and personally thanking him £m:, 
com:l,ng to the' dession. Instructors should encourage student~?to.)-df) 
likewise. -

(10) Facilita.tors may wish to ask for a short period of time, : either 
at'the end of the session itself or at the beginrling of the next, . 
when. on a one-to-one basis, instructors can comment to students on 
the + and - aspect.s of the communication during' the work':study en,. 
counter. 

EVALUATION Sec the following page. 
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"Report of the Task Force on Corrections & the Righer Education System." wis·, 
consiT'. State Univ. System,Madison,Wisconsin (Febr1lc).rY,1973). 52 pp. . 

TIlE' ROLE OF COMMUNITY COLLEGES IN CORRECTIO~S: AN EHERGING RELATIONS RIP • Wash
ington State BO,'lrd for Community Colleges :education. Proceedings (If a confer-, 
ence at Yakima Valley College, Yakima, Washington (J';1ne, 1973). 5S Pp.. . 

Urban Review Staff. IIparole to the Campus: The New York State Project," URBAN 
REVIEW.h, H5~6 (1973), 31. 

White,D.V. !tAn Evaluation of Selected Rehabilita.t:ive Services Offered at Utah 
State Prison." M.A. Thesis.' Salt Lake City, Utah:. Univ~ of Utah,19.70. 98 pp. 

Zinc,Theodore. "A Study of the Effect of Prison Education on Societal Adjust-
ment." JOURNAL O:F CORHECTIONAL EDUCATION 22, 1i4 (1970). 34-36. . 

Meeting Behavioral Objective Hl: Draw a model for the channels ~f communica~ 
tion for either work release or study release." Irtclude the names cf all"of 
the persons involved in the sessiort. Differentiate between formal, and informal 
channels, and label any channels that you consider blocked. Include in your 
model any statistics tnat may have been given during the session such as the, 
pay for inmates on 'Work release, the number of inmates on study release~ the 
hours that inmates are not in the institution, etc. 
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Meeting Behavioral Objectives #2: " 
Design several paragraphs below that you would think suitable to be printed in 
Cl prisbn brochure on all phases of prison life, except that your comments will 
be limited to explaining the opportunities~ of the work release and study rt!-

" lease program. Remember that the person rC'sponsible for .. draw1.ng up the brochure' 
h.:ts explained to yon that every word you put down must cOIJnt ",:,almo.pt double, be
Cause printing costs are high 3nd space is. limited. TYPE YOUR~CoPY • 
THE WORK RE!BASE PROGRAN AT ______________ -,-__ 

THE STIIDY RELEASE PROGRAM AT --..;. __________ ,' _____ -

.. \., 

Meeting Behpvioral Objective #3: 

Discuss the balance offered between + and"- communication patterns by three 
participGnts in the sessica: a guest, arr instructor, and, a student. 

TYPE OF PARTICIPAJIT - COMMUNICATION + COMMUNICATIoN 
Beginning of an example: Malcolm has made some progreSl!i Malcolm has stopped 
Malcolm, a counselor but he is still negative in his comp Inining every 

communication with inmates, For breath about th~, I!IYs 
~xamples last week-he said: II tern. Hia ;.: comment!';. .. 
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. ENCOUNTER #1 

, :A:lt-ernpts to Comft~at'i!,1Positively Using Probati~n & Parole 
as a Laboratory Situation',.,with High Saliency 

BEHAVIORAL 1. to gather tQgeth~r tn one room as many o£'those who contTi~te 
OBJECTIVES to th~ probation/parole process as possible 

2. to inform students of the procedures followed by probations and 
parolefi 80 that procedures can be clarifie~ 

3. to give an opportuni ty for parole and probation officials to be
come acquainted at first hand with the corrections system ~. 

4. to give students an CppClrtunity, under conditi.ons of high salienc1:, 
to apply the + aspects, of communication that were advocated· duting 
the first five Bessiori~ 

P~ITSICAL Bame as those stipulated for Encounter #7 
FACILITIES 
GENERAL 
ADVICE 

1. It is possible that there wiU be Some friction between correction' 
otficials and probation/parole officials. In sbme.~ystems, the parole. 
board does not always .accept thc recommendations of corrections for, .. 
the disposition of a given offender, causing corrections officials' to 
bear the brunt of trying to explain to the offender whytherecommen-' 
<lntion WAS not honored. Furthermore. corr~ctions must often accept 
the clls~~"'$p"which probations haD failed~ Such interchanges sho'uld 

. be permitted 00 a constrained basis, provided that they do' not inter
" fere with the behavi oral objectives of the session. 

~lI. Facilitators and instructors should understand that probation/ 
-pnrole officials oft~n have a difficult ti~~ in executing their duties 
as they would like. Their offices are often understaffed and u~der
paid. Politics enters into some of their work. Training programs . 
for probation/parole officials are often limited~\' Facilitators should 
meet with the officials in their officcs in advance of the session an,' 
become acquainted with their problems. Facilitators Can then explain 
these problems to the insttuctors before the sesslor so that both 
facilitators and instructors can field hosti1e questions from students 
more adroitly. 

Ill. The noiRe level generated by this session is quite likely to be 
high. f'ndlitntors should not become lIlarmt'd, because the intensity 
,II 11h' "'~I~I'''I 1"\lh'nt~'R th\" nntUlint of I!I\ergy being expended by guests 
:Jud stlld\llls. Some minodtv ~t'<'lIpS ~\l.loy a higher noise level for 
\'" n l·II:\"~\.·S than ~\''1111(> m"jl)\'\ l) groll\\l\. 'ft.':'!, b ;'at.:ll'S ;;)sy ,,·:..s'n t,:. 

caut ion ~ri ty instructors be forehand not to becom(' >\larmed about 
the increased noise levels. 

IV. Facilitators should make certain that there are some neutral 
pArties present at this session. T.he following types of agencies can 
(urot'll! nOR-advocnt;es who are able to mediate between the two advocate 
I:rollp!l----prohlltion/pnrolc on the one hand and inmates/corrections on 

1I11' oth~r: 
church officials. pnrticulbr1y c,hose not dependent upon 

a particular congregati<;,n for financial support, c.g •• 
representatives from cer.·i:,~al church offices 'I's 

-,t·· 
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officials of charitable foundations. A lis~ of the 
offices of charitable Instltu~ions in a given area 

'should be available In the reference room of the local 
college library 

retired' b'u'Slness and professional men 

officers of civic clubs . 
public school and university teachers 

V. Probation/parole officials, like judges, may not be willing to 
di9CUSS the details of the case of a particular inmate. Officials 
differ wi,dely in their attitudes toward this isslIe, so facilitators 
should warn instructors ahead of time of th~ variability of this is
sue. If instructors see that a particular official is reluctant to ' 
d i!lcuss a special case" they should rephrase the, question ;n genet'al • 
terms. Here is an example: 

Inmate: In my case, the first time I got out, the parole 
board,just turns me down flat, so I got this lawyer and 
pa,i~ ,him $40.9! and in three week I was out. Do y,?u think ••• 

, ",-

Instructor: Harry, let's put this 'i~ general terms. Hr. 
Strickland, as a member of the parole board, haa it' been your' 
experience that an inmate who has been turned doi.-n ,for parole 
can hire a lawyer and secure release rather quickly? 

VI. In some states,depending upon the atmosphere present at a particu-' 
lar time, probation/parole officials who are willing to atten(! .:ie,sSions 
may be exceptional in that they are outgoing and Want to talk a,Qout 
how to solve the problems that are perplexing to them.' St;udents and, , ' 
instructors !!}.QI wish to clarify to what extent the guest probation and 
porole officials are typical. A direct question to the visiting,' ' 
officials wi 11 often elicit an honest answer. 

VII. The role of the ex-offender in this session is particularly stra
tegic. At least three of four ex-offenders should 'be preserlt in the ~x
pectation that at least one can mediate between offended; and officials. ' 
Facilitators should guard against introducting as ex-offEmdei's former, 
inmates who were given special treatment and who never were typic~l .,' 
offenders. Their comments may only widen the gap between theory '.and;, . 
practice. Also former informers (tnmates whA "snitl':1ed" on other in ... 
'malI'R) should not be used in this session. " 

c. 

Vl II. It is particularly'important that facilitators should hOtify 
pr iRon' 0 fHeials in advance' that guests £,rom parole/probation~ are to 
nppenr at the unit. ' l/ 
IX. Fad 11 tators must be prepared for the eventuality that, It number' 
of the communication breakdowns highlight~d by this sessA-on are not 
subject to immediate solution. This is frustrating to 1111 parties. 
Some communication breakdowns are, so inherently built into the system 
that nothing much can be done about them immediately, and faci1itator~, 
should take consolation that, by putting the" finger on the pr.oblems, , 
they may b? worked out by long range plann~nb' Facilitat,?rs should 
remember that their session has contributed to the stimulat 
future planning. 
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TIME 
SEQUENCE 

SECURING 
GUESTS 

EVAWA'l'lON 

same as those stipulated in Encounter 117. flowever" the following 
should be stressed. 

.,~, . 

(1) The time allotted to tl'e large sessions versus the. small sessions. 
sholJld be distributed accor:ling.';9 the talents of the, gue~ts' and in 
keeping with the quality of the physical surroundings'. ;If the noise 
level surrounding the physical facility is high and the abili,ty of'the 
guests to projec·t their personalities above this noise level is question
able, then most of the time should be spent in small groups. However •. 
if the guests can work well with large groups and it' th'e room for the 
joint session has a~easonable noise level, theri a relatively larger 
portion of the time can be ~pent in.the large group'sessions. 

(2) Facilitators m:lY wish to give a fhe minute warni,ng tq the'sm'aH 
groups before the session is officially concluded and then to allow ' 
a larger percentage of time than usual for informa.I.. discussion. before 
the deadline for the conclusion of the 'session. In ~any instan~es, , 
students and guests wish to take the otiportunitY.,attQe end of the 
session to exchange informtltion~ ~ 

.', \iI" 
(1) Each institution should be able to furnish facili,tatprs a list 
of ex-offenders who would besuitable .. to assist in this'session,; Since' 
the contribut:ibn of the ex-offender to this session if]. considerable,.' ' 
every effort should be made by the facili'tators to secure the cooper
ation of ex-offenders representing males Bnd females and majority and 
minority groups. . 

(2) Probation and parole officials are a,l,ready overworked ~ . Many of',. 
their problems involve solutions that are beyond their coritrol. There~ 
fore, purposefully or unconsciously, some may relegate appearances, 
before ,offenders to a low priority. The facilitators can be of help 
to probation/parole officials by explaini~g the great need to have, 
open discussions of the problems. None of us like to conf~ont the prob-:-, 
lems that threaten us. The unknowns for pI;obati.on and parole officials' 
are so great and so intangible that a defensive avoidencereactio~ on 
their part is often the only '''a,} out. 

111. In order to;1TI'l!et behavioral objective 411, list below, under a?propria~e 
categories. the guests who were assembled for the session. Be certain to give 
the full name and the complete title and address of each guest. BE COHPLETE. 

CATEGORY: 

-- .-----.--
CATEGORY: 

CATEGORY: CATEGORY: 
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it2. Here are a. series of questio·ns tht1t should be 
Wri te a brie f answer to each' ques·tion. 

(a) Define PAROLE. 

(b)'MFINE PROBATION • 

answetc.ble .after 
• 1/ 

I 
II 
}I 

/1 
// 

the session. 

(c) Why are some offenders put on probation for as many ~s ten Urnes? 

(d) Is there a difference in this state between a probation officer a~d a parole 
officer? If so, what is the core of that difference? 

.. 
(e) What are the qualificationa of becoming a probation/parole officer? 

t. 

2. 

3. 

4 • 

.c !J....,tS parole a right or a privilege? 

."'.~.",. 

(6) What are the reasons most often given for denying parole? 

1. 4. 

2. 5. 

6. 

t i) SllI'lI\.1 (\\1 (l11l'IIlIl'r hl' informed of che rtMSOns why he was turned down for 
pnrllll,·t 
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(8) What alternatives to probation (other than incarceration) does the judge 
have in this atatel 

(9) Under what conditions (i f any) should an o~fender hav~ the right to counsel 
in hearings before the parole board? 

(10) What llre the most frequent reasons for re';loking probation? 

1. 4. 

2. 5. 

6. 

#3. Give your subjective reaction to the way that two guests r~sponded to their 
experience in the institution. Divide your answer into positive and negative 
reactions. In each instance, give the name of the person and his title. 

NAME 

Example 
Car-los Sanchez 
parole board 
member 

+ REACTIONS 

Sanchez seemed impressed with the 
calibre of questions asked. At the 
end, he took down several questions 
he' said he would answer. Twice I 
hl'm:d him say, wi th a genuinely . 
apology, that he did not know the' 
llURw,'r tu tht' lu('~tion. 

- REACTIONS ,. 

Sanchez s:lupped at a.;;couple 
of offenders for asking 
pointed q!l€stions. He had 
not been a:vound inmates much 
i:lformally, and seemed ill 
a tease. Knows his s tuft, 0 

but needs to be around in
mates more informally. 

-----r~,~--------------------------+_-----------------------,// t 
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#3. (concluded) 

14. Describe in some detail the behavi.or of two students during tlle past session, • 
giving the + and-, ,asp,e,cts .o.f their communi-cationwith guests. and, ,instructors. 

NAME + BEHAVIOR 

.-+ 

G.Q 
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ENCOUNTER #8 

Attempts to Communicate Positively Using Discussions 
with Lawyers and Judges as a Laboratory S;tu~tion 
with High Saliency 

BEHAVIORAL 1. to bring all of the participants in the trial of offenders to
OBJECTIVES gether in one group so that they may conft:ont eadj other with their 

mutual problems. 

2. to inform students of the facts concerning the judic'iary so 'that 
past experiences with courtroom procedure can be clarified and so 
that future litigations will be facilitated 

3. to give students an opportunity.und~r conditions of high. saliency, 
tg\spply the + aspects of communication that have been advocated 
<~ring the first five sessions . . 

PHYSICAL· same liS those stipUlated for Encounter ~t6. 
FACILITIES 

. " 

GENERAL 
ADVICE 

I. In some instances. judges are reluctant to discuss matters that 
ntight prejudice their eligiblity to serve on a specific case. There
fore, students who ask questions directly related to a given trial 
may find that the judge cannot reply. An instructor or the judge 
could convert the question into general rather than specific terms: 

EXAMPLE~ Wrong Type of Question: Judge X, one of our in~a~es •. 
Elmer Juneau, is about to be brought ba\,:k ~nto cou+t, 
and he has been classified as an indigent. Does he 
have the right to know how much the court. is going ~o 
pay his court-appointed lawyer? 
Right Type of Question: Judge X. do defendents who 
have court-appointed lawyers have the right to know 
how much the lawyer is being paid.> 
Wrong Type of Question: Judge 't. my court.-l!lppointed 
lawyer spent only 15 minutes talking to me personally. 
Can 1 appeal my case on the basis that I did not r.e-
ceive a fair trial? ' 
Right Type of Question: Judge Y, can a defendant. 're-
quest a review of his case if he feels that his court
appointed lawyer has been legligent in pr.osecuting his 
case? 

1 I. '1'1\1'\"- ill III' l\ll'nt 1y II p(lint of conflict betwe~n lawyers and in
mnLes on the amount of time tl.st a court-appointed lawyer should 
spend with his client. Th;.i dash' should be e,I1:couraged as 19n9 as 
it is productive. Lawyers n'.ed to know how hostile inmates ar~ ,to
ward the leg!!l profession 8,Id how little time offenders say that 
court-appointee: lawyers s:,end with them. Inmates,. on the other 
hand need to grasp better the point .of view of the lawyer and -real-. ..-
ize what limitations a plea of guilty places upon tne judiCial process. 

IlL The facilitators should have with them copIes of the statutes 
that apply to public defellders and court;'appointed lawyers. Sufficient 
copies. should be avat'lable so that each small. group can have a set. ,~ 
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IV. It is important that the communi.cation breakdowns co'llcerning plea 
bargaining be dealt with directly. If possible. a lawy.er and a judge 

v 
in each small group should explain to the students,the relationship 
between the client, the lawyer, and the judge in regard .1:0 1:\lea bar-
;; .. 'mng. Much hostility can be dissipAted if students und~rstand that, 
the judge is not bound by whatever agreement is made between the law':> 
yers. Not only can past hostilities be dissipatcd~ but offenders.Mill 
be able to act more wisely in future encounters with ~awyers and judges. 

V. Instructors may have to be tactful in developing a ~iddle g~Qund 
betweC'lI students and guests at this session.' Instructors shm.l(l not 
bt, advocates for either side. If an impass like the one below arises, 
the instructor needs to mediate in a manner similar· to that below~ .. 

Lawyer: The vast majority of court-appointed lawyers are very 
conscientious about their duties. . . 

Inmate: Not in my case. He didn't give a·'damn about me. 
Counselor: We get numerous comments from offenders that agree with 

that opinion. I don't know how true they are, but we do hear it 
a lot. 

Lawyer: Well, of course, I can't speak for your cases, but I know 
my colleagues, and we watch this sort of; things., carefully. 

Inmate: My lawyer spent fifteen minutes with' me. Do you think 
that is enough? 

Lawyer: If you pleaded guilty, perhaps .that 's all the time that 
the lawyef needed to spend with you. 

Inmate; If I had been paying him $1.000, do, you ,suppose he would 
have spent only fi fteen minutes with me? 

Instructor: I have here the statement on ethics of the state bar 
association that pertains in part to that.' After! read it, I 
would like to ask both the lawyers and the students to say what 
they think it means, " . 

VI. Law professors make excellent consuhants, b. uf facilitators should 
be prepc.recl that their approach may be mUI~h more the~tical thalt 
practical. If flack develops between stu~erits~and law p::ofessors, . 
instructors should not necessarily consid ~r the, interchanges'to be ~ 
unhea I thy. In many ins tances, the profes l0r will come around at the' . 
end of the session to see some things he lias never grasped before, 
and students will get concepts about t ~e law that their absorption" 
wi th thdr own problems has not allowed }lhem to develop. Instructors 
l'f1O hC'lp by pointing out the disagreement: between the'applied and the 
1111'\11'1'1 ll'nl, amI bring it into the open. ' 

\.1I/ltt'IIl'Im': WI.' Are haVing some disagreement herr: between the the
pr~tl~nl aspects of pArol~ as stated by Prof. A and the practical 
EHlpccts of parole as stated by Clement. Are the~e two" t.t\l~ theo-
retical and the practical, necessarily in conflict? ' 

VII. Facilitators should \lot be discouraged if promises by gue~ts to 
follow up on their visit to the in~Htutl.on fail to materialize. Some 
guests do make repeat visits ~nd get a new type of concern for cor
rections' others intend to but other matters absorb their.~nterests. 
If gucst~ take down the name of an inmate and promise that. they will' 
look into a given matter, facilitators may wish to warn the inmate 
gently tha.t a follow-up mayor may not occur. 
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TIME 
SEQUENCE 

SECURING 
GUESTS 

,,:,.' > 

same as for tho~e stipulated for Encounter 4,6. However t' the following 
should be stressed. 
(1) Valuable time should Rot be taken up in giving verbal introductions. 
Facilitators should prepare for students and instructors a. one-page 
handout With basic information about all guest~. , . 
(2) The officials in charge of the institution should be given advance 
notice of guests who are to attend the session. 

(a) Lawyers and judges need to be contacted six weeks to two months 
in advance. 
(b) Repeated reminders should be given to those guests who have accepted. 
because the sch~pules of lawYers and judges are 'subject to last minute 
changes. If the guests remember their commitment. they are less likely. 
to let a subsequent demand on their time interfere.' " 
(c) Law .students can be helpful in this session and should represent 
a cross-section of law schools in the area. . 
(d) A leading member of the 't~te bar association should be present so 
that he can carry back information to the Judiciary. ' 
(c) Ex-offenders are useful. at this session •. ~,ince they can .. ~p,eak .. out 
clearly on their eXperiences with such vit.af issues as plea bargaining'~ 
"and court-'appointed1awyers. .' .' ' 
(f) Members of th;;--bar who have "acted as court-appointed . lawyers should 
be represented. 
(g) Again, the procedure for insuring as much participation by th~ b,ar 
is as fol'loWs: 

pay a personal visit to the lawyers and judges in sets of no 
less than 3 and no more than 5 

write a confirming letter 
follow up by two or three phone calls 
send an outline of the session. emphasizing any time limits 

that have been agreed upon and including a map of how to 
get to the main gat~ of the institution 

appoint an instructor as host for each guest 
send a thank you letter afterwards so that. if you wish to, 

call upon the guest in the future. you will be cordially re
ceived 

GEORGE OANP 

LAWYER 

Of-'-. c.e J'" 

K an..sa5 Cit,.;1 
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MEETING THE BEHAVIORAL OS-b~g.TIVES FOR ENCOUNTER #1 

IFl. N.1kl: two 1 ists. In the column on the l~ft; put thu full names and titles 
of the glwsts who atter.cled the session, together with the law firms they were 
rn~'mbt'rs of, tht! court OV('r which tlH.!Y presided, the jobs they noW'liold, the 
l.,w schools with which they are affiliated; etc. Group the guests :so you can 
seQ how Wl,l1 the first objective of bringin~ all participants to the trial to
gether in one place was achieved. 

In tll~ right hand column, for the benefit of the facilitators who stage tha 
next session, list the persons and/or the types of representatives who should, 
have bccn prC'sent or who could have: added additional impact fo the session~ 
Be as spt'ci fic as possible. List names, addresses and telephone numbers when 
possible. . 

LIST OF PERSONS WHO WERE PRESENT 
UNDER SELECTED CATEGORIES 

Ca tegory {Il 

C3tcgory ff2 

Ca tegory 1,3 

-- .•. _._--
.------_.------------
M I Bee 1111111.'0\111 en It.'gory J)4 

------------------~~---
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412. Facilitators should formulate II set of multiple-choice questions td be ad..;, 
minister"ed to all students and faculty, concerning th~fac;ts. that were presented 
during the session. Questions should be carefully worded. It takes considerable 
time to wri te a good tes t i tern. The following rules should be observed: 

a. only 1 of the 4 answers should be correct 
b. do not include such choices as "none of the above" or "all of the' 

above" ... , 
c. focus questions around the important issues that need to ,be remem

b~red and avoid the petty details 
d. use the style below and the format below for each questi,o~ 

Question One: How does the presiding judge. 'choose a court-appointed la\;i:.. 
yer to represent the next client on the docket who reque~ts one? 

( ) he consults a list to see which lawyers have signed up have the 

( 

( 

( 

fewest: cases . 
) he assigns the case to certain law firms whom he has chosen as 

qualified to take such cases 
) he ASsigns the case automatically to the next lawyer on the list 

who has signed up, requesting to be appointed as a court-appointed 
lawyer 

) ne consults with the district attorney to see what, lawyer. the dis
,trict attorney would be willing to accept 

In order to assist facilitators, instructors should turn in two multip{e~choice 
questions on the form below. 

Question One: 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

QlI('S t.l un Two: 

.- ..... --
) 

) .. ~, 

( ) () 

( ) .. , 'I b . 
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413, . Describe the bchRvior of three students during tile past session~ giving 
in some detail both the + and the - aspect::; of their communica'l:ion with the 
gllt'sts find other instructors. 

~ '\~If': Of STUDf:l'1T + BEHAVIOR I ~ BEHAVIOR 
Milty W,I::;hington ;., t: Hilly wanted to know if the fcc t-ti '.ly still wants to ..... (\) she had paid her lawyer 

',.'. 
pull back 'from the' u.e ,.,ras 

u ~ obvious 
,;" 

CI reasonable. It was group.:" She spends a \/ 

~ u that she thought she was over- lot of her time lc.ok-.,.j t: 
-0 <:I charged. but she put the ques- ing down. She is still -0 
<:I ::l tion this way: "I paid my own sloppy in her looks. u u 
0 II) lawyer $500 ,to get me on parole ): spoke to 'her about :I ...... 
O"W . the first time I got out. How thes~ things again, and . .e t: .. u rJ can a persoll who is in jail get she tf}ok it OK. I'll ( w u .... E an idea of what a reasonable just have to s~e if she 0 0 :I 
Z ~ 0 fee for a lawyer is1 " ,does any better:. .......... ;., 
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ENCOUNTER #9 

Attempts to Communicate Pusitively 
Using Communication Breakdown in Drug and Alcohol Therapy 
as a Laboratory Situaiton with High Salienc), 

BEHAVIORAL 
OBJECTIVES 

DEFINITION 
OF TERMS 

PHYSICAL 
FACILITIES 

GENERAL 
ADVICE: 

1. to intensify the desire of anyone who is or has been on drugs to 
remain free of their control 

2. to motivate anyone who is or has been on drugs to seek out the 
therapy programs available 

3. to increase the determination of those who are not or who h~ve 
never been on drugs to resist their. control, The goal here is 
ori.e,nted toward the potential alcoholic or drug ustU:' who may not 
be mo1are that she/he is a potential addict 

4. td inform all students about the facts about the effects o( alco
hol a~d other dr4aS on human behavior 

The s~phisticated nomenclatures for drugs should be introduced'into 
the session in chart fOrm similar to the one includ~d in this lesson. 
For thll purposes of our discussion in the session, facilitators will 
make c l,ear that alcohol abuse will be called 'alcohol ~; mad j\Jana 
abuse will I;~ called marijuana ~; and drug ~ will refer to 
the abuse of all drugs other than alcohol and marijuana. 
Facilitators should furnish students with a handout containing de
finiticms of the foHowing terms: 

alcohol· abwse 
marijuana abuse 
drug~ 

methadone 
antabuse 
.!l!!: sweats 

Facilitators should also distribute the laws that pertain to al.cohol, 
marijuana and drug abuse in the district in which the session is tak
ing place. 

Same as for encounter #8, except that a slide projector: movie camera, 
overhead projector, or similar equipment may be needed to show a 
film or chart on abuse 

I. CAu~ION! In this session, more perhaps than in any other of the 
sessions, stereotyped instruction should be avoided., The l~ttle 
"do's" and "don'ts" of abu5e that been 50 often hurled at students' 
in prescriptive instructional methods that the impact of·such' an 
approach is minimal. At least 4 'varying methods, are likely to.re-
cei vc. the expected impact upon students: ' "" 

" a. the input of ex-abusers, particularly in '.~he small groups 
where students have the opportunity to question guests directly 

""""'- P. t~!!-f.:W~t nOf the stg~ :pathologist .. on deaths caused by 
alcohol an~ <trugs ' ,". ' 

c. the report of a physiologist who can, without fanfare, ex
plain the reaction of the body to drug~ 
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d. thc input of persons now serving astreatmcnt"personnel 
in the alcoholic wards of hospitals or the drug actioq ~nits 
in tne' local communities ,dO 

c. films, provided they zre carefully cho~en amI stress the 
testimony of abusers 

These approaches pre not generally used on students and their in?ut 
is sufficiently ,intensc and vigorous to draw aPl'fopriate energies 
from students into t~e session. 

lIe More is achieved in ~,ll.t,s sesdon in small group work than in 
the large group session. However, the large group should have three 
objectives: 

to make clear to students the expertise ofeRch guest,as has 
been suggcs ted previously, through handouts, ov,eJ:Sized ~ad~ 
ges, and very brief introductory statemenss 

~, c 

to set the tenor of the discussion so that itel."~ that might not 
ordinarily be broug}lt out arc freely discussed) e. g.) the 
fact that inmates {' ':: try to keep any mention of ab,use "ff 
their record for fea ( of unfavor~ble reaction by pc.roles" 

to put before the group: a ~et of h~l'd fact~ about abuse' (r,re" 
ferably in visual form).' so that th sinfonnation c5'tl' be 
referr~d back to time and time again in the small &roup 
meetings 

III. Instructors should be particularly on th~ alert for students 
who want to ask que!ltions but are reluctaf\~ to speak out, even in the 
small groups. Occa~ionall.y an instructor may h,ave tt) pull a stud.ent 
to one side and talk to him individually to clarify the iesue so that 
either the instructoJ:' or the student Can raise the issti~. Facilitators 
and oth!lr instrcctors should understand thiS t~ctic, ?rovided that it 
is not abused. 

IV. Guests and instructors should have some realistic attitude tow~rd 
the pleasure that abuse brings. The attit:ude should be - - .. "Yes" 
the immediate effect may be pleasu~'able, we understand that~ but 
whltt about the, long-term effects'lH ' .. , 

':-.. 
V. Guests and instructors must be prepared for the genuine doubt by 
drug llbu9cro that they can bceak their habit. It is more reali8ti~, 
for the abuser to say that he believes he wUl.~!te able to stay off 
ih"\lga 1\1" that lu! thinks lit: ~an resist alcClhol than it is for hiD to 

t.~.t",,¥="M.ta4\ -::-

~my hlntlll'tly that he 1s "cured." 

VI. Some abusers Will:, say bluntly that all they want to do is to get 
back on the street so'" they csn us~ alc9~01 m;·.marijuana. ot" hard dl'ugR 
Again without being caught. The attitude that"'~r,s,tt"uctors and .guests 
should take toward this stud(!nt~is,'par:ticularly difficult. They s,~ould 
avoid taking the part of the 'PARENT and "laying do""l'l' t.he law,uand yet 
they should not cop out and be sophisticated ,: 8bo~t, ~pe whole, m(1tter ... 4 
'J'hc best remedy is oft:en to turn the problem back' onto the. 8t~en~?f' 
'..,1 th a series of questions,: ." 
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Do you think '(do not use "intend to stay") you will stay on 
alcohol for the rest of your life? 

What makes you think you can take drugs or leave them alcllle 
when othern can I t1 What about Rome 0 f the comments YQU 

heard tOday from cx-ablJseri3'l 

Do you think you can hold u steady job and slay on alcoho11 

______ ~ ____ ..L4cQuld.~u .be, pJ.:.OJ.!..cL.of the fact that you want to s'tay on drugs? 

TIME 
[lEQUENCE 

GU~:STS : 

..... 

How arc you going to finance your ab,,!se without !'iett:i:ng back 
into px:ison? 

Vll. 1 f there is no organbed J constructive program ~o help drug of
!I,mclers at the unit where the instruction is being held; suggestions 
ahould bd) recQrded by facilitators as to how such a program could be 
cstnbli6hcd •• If a drug program is alrcady in praccds·but the students 
feel that it is not eff~C:Eiye,. the problem is a difficult one. Fa-
d Ii tntors sl1ould.again record speci fie reasons l!Ihy the program is 
not achieving ita purposc''ilJ pa.rticularly the reasons that are attri
butable to the petsoM enr.2]:led in' thif'lSi'b-gram. 

V1II. Again confUct between guests should not be'the cause for alarm. 
There iR cOl\siderablc. disagreement among expert~":as to what ,i~ the 
~proper approach "toward abuse. It is healthy to 8"l1ow these dl.ffer
ences to be expressed. After all, there is always more than onc ef
fective way of doing almost everything. 
. .~' - ., 
0) I-'ocilitators should make certain that, at some time in each 
sma 11 group, an' 'ex-alcoholic and all ex-drug abuser have an opportuni ty 
to spend Rome time in each small group. 

(2) I f tludio-vi~Ghl aids are to be used, the facilitaoNrs s .oOld try 
out the equipmen.t,:a day or sQ..,.»efor~ th~ . ...;lession, at ~ institution. 
They ~houtd remember to bring with them ex.~ra ex.tension cords, light 
bulbs for the equipment, three-pronged Ilugs as adaptors» and Wall 
plugs thnt provide for multiple outlets. 

Ex-Offenders Who Wcre Ahuser,S: Facilitators should seek the services 
of (!X-(l~S7hI2.-;re no,;1Qtlgcr a part &f the corrections system 
awng with ~x"abusers who. are now employ.ed by the system as 'therapists. 

II lcah"l ica Anonym"us: M is 'often generous in furnishing th(t names 
DC ex-alc.oholics who are wi1:1ing to participate. Males and' females 
should be used. If possible, there should representatives of the 
b\Jsincss And prot'easion'al community who mayor may nct-be .£x-offcnd
<}()l:s. Students arc imprcss-ed by p~t"sons of relatively high socinl 
.lIld t!conomic status who nre willing to intonvenierice themselves to 
milkc their "pitch" about ab~Jsc.rs. ,,'<Ill' 

Phnrmacologists: Instructors from the nearest scnool of pharmacy caq 
fllrn l ~;h v iSUCl laid s for th(· seRsion , and, 1. f they have oriented them- fl 
selves in field work, Can he vary helpful duri!1& the session. If the 
ph;trmncotoglsts have not p .. trticipntcd before in prison work, fhe>, 
may Hud somc difficulty i\1 emerging from their traditional in'struct
orinl rote, even if they m':c field oricnt~d. 
,:::..::" ,., 
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OF 

PRUG 

HORPHINE 

HEROIN 

EXEMPT PRE
PARATIONS 

COCAINE 

MARIHUANA 

SLANG 

TERMS 
(add other slnng terms in the blnnks 

provided) 

~f, tlreamer, wh! tc st·uff, hllrtl stuff, morpho, 
unkie, Hiss FIDm8, monk~y, cuba, morf, tab, 
emscl, hocus, morphie, melter ____ . ____ _ 

snow" sturr, If, junk, big Harry, ""ballo, 
OooJee, boy, horee, ... hite .. 'tuff, Harry, nairy, 
Joy p01oidel', snit, dope, Duige, hard stuff; 
8chr.;""k, .hit, skog, thing __ ' ________ _ 

the leaf, snow, C, cecil, coke, dynamite, flake 
speedl:lall(when .. ixed ...tth heroin),girl,hapPY 
dust,joy p01oider,whlte girl,gol~ duat,Corine. 
Bernles;Bur~8e,gln,Bernice,star duat,Corrle, 
ChollY,heaven·dust,paradise ___________ __ 

smoke.stray.Texa.s tca.jtv~, 
Acapulco Gold,8hang,boo,bus ,butter r, 
Ceja,weed,grass,pot,mugg!es,tea,has,hemp.hay. 
griffo,Intlian hay,loco weeo,herb J,mu, •• tlva, 
giggles-.moke,love weed ,Mary. ~arner,Hohasky. 
Hary Jane,Joint 'tlcks,re~(er.,roach _______ _ 

AMPHETAMINES pep pll 11 ,bennie, ,wake-ups. 'lye-openers ,truck 
drivers ,Ud popperll,co-pUota,pcftchea,,!:(>ses, 
hearts,c:nrtblhcclo,whites.collSt to COR8't'"; LA 
turnabOUts ,br"''''TI8, footbolls,greenies ,dexiea, 
bomb Ido,oranges ,joll~-beans ,A's ,s,,,,ets,uppera 
Jell1e babiu,beans .. ,.; 

MEiHAHPHETA- apeed,meth,aplaah,crystal,bombltn.Hethedri 
HINE Doe 

BAliBlTURAT£S Y" 1 lows .s'et low jackets ,!limh>, ,nimbles, reds ~ 
pt!lk.,red blrds,red devll.,.cggy,8cccy,plnk 
ladle8,blues,blue blrds,blue devlls,phennle. 
blue heavens,red 6. blues,double trouble, 
~ooie.,Chrhtmas trees,barba ________ _ 

,cub".,pearly gate, y blue,roYal 
lue,w"ddlng belh,sugar. Bill O,Uue ACid. 
he Chlef,the Hawk,lh.t.nt Zen,2$,Zen,sug."r 
U11p 
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EVALUATION 

Pharmacists: Local pharmacists~ particuiarly those who have worked, .. ' 
with regional drug programs, can b very helpf~11. 

Dr·ug RchBhiliCation Personnel: These .are often :young people who have:'." 
a very direct relationship with abusers. They generally speak with 
notho'dty and have many case histories to back up their- points of 
view. They, £Ire impressive because th~y know' what they &Qow.,.. 

can 
te 

pathologists testify frequently before courts of law, 
know how to be communicative. . 

generally 

Physicians: Those M. D. 'swho are closely associated with local drug 
rehabilitation programs are t!le most helpful. They know not to Freacli~ ::'. 
but to lay it out on the line and let it have its effect .• ", .. In orde~ to 
get their c~peration, the sessl.on may' l)ave to be held' at 'night. 

. .. .. ",. .. 
Attorneys: The attorney who repeate~ly handles drug cases, often for. 
w-~althy clie:nts, has an interesting input that· Cannot be 'Voiced by , 
others. Such attorneys may boable to offer realistic input CO!lcern-' 
ing the reaction of local judges to the appearance ot accuged abusers 
before their courts. ~ 

probationcrs~: The'probafioner is sometimes in 3 difficult position. 
He would like to cooperate more than he does, but he i~ threatened by 
being in a unit and he does not ~lways like to admit it. Therefore, 
he should be drawn carefully into'the discussion. . 

Meeting Behavioral Objective in: Imagine that you have, been on drugs. Describe, 
whnt you think would have been the influence of the session upon you. Be specific! 
Describe the stimuli that woulrl have been influential in keeping you off abuse 
llnd de!'lcribe the stimuli that were weak, suggesting how thirtgs coulc;J have been 
done morc effectively.' ';, 

THINGS TIlAT HAPI'ENED IN THE SESSION 
THAT WOULD HAVE HELPED YOU WITH ABUSE 
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Heeting Behavior;)l Objective 4/2:: List til(' drug therapy programs by name (with 
a brief description of each) that were mentioned during the session. 
(1) (2) 

(3) (4) 

. , 

Meeting Behavior& Objective ~.'d.: D~!1cribe what you think was the reaction of 
the students who were not abusers to the testimony given by former abuse:rs. 
You may discuss alcohol abuse; marijuana abuse and/o~ drug abuse. . . 

.1 

q 
_ ~ ~."".R"" ~ ,_ .... " ........ "" .... 

Meeting Behavioral Objective 4/4: Name four pieces offa~tual_ information ahout 
, drugs and their abuse that you learned from this session that you had not knOlm. 

Be as specific as you can. 

\ 
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ENCOUNTER #10 

Attempts to Communicate Positively .. 
Using Communication Breakdown Based on Racial and Ethnic Barriers 
as a Labora~?ry. Situation with High Saliency , 

BEHAVIORAL 1. to proviG~ an atmosphere in which persons of varying racial and 

dOMl~ to each other. 

2. to·-,t.Di..tiate the input of information to persons -of varying racial 
and ethnic backgrounds giving the reasons w)1y ,their cultural patterns 
are different. 

3. to develop a limited number of formula-solutions that can assist 
all persons in the correctional system in solving their communication 
problems that result from ethnic and racial differences. 

PIITSICAL same as those stipulated for Encounter #6. 
FACILITIES 

GE1'lERAL' 
=ADV'ICE 

I. All parties in the co~rectional system are understandably reluct
ant to initiate discussions concerning race: 

" 

1he warden'£r superintendent is held responsibl~ for the quietude 
of his unit. Discussions of raC;:,e and ethnic d'ffferences could 

'trigger disturbances. Doing nothing about the. communication._~. __ _ 
breakdowns caused by racial and ethnic differences are also 
possible caus'l:!s for disturbances, but the director of aninsti
tut:ion senses that he can be faulted less for doing notl,1ing 
about race than for trying to do something., 'The argument can 
always be used that, if the matter had never been brought up'; 

"nothing would have happened. 

The inmate SQOn learns the racial and ethnic code of each in
StItution where he is confined. Irunates often' say that, if !:he ' 
balances among grou.ps are relatively equal, the racial ,and . 
ethnic problems are less. But, if they fe~l, free'; to voice ~,~. 
their true opinions, inmates will adm:i:.t to many problems clil;ls~d 
by cultural differences. In many 'instances" inmates solve' these 
problems by being loners, keeping to themselves, and shutting 
11h'lr lIl(lul'hR. 

l..i~.:. ~~':'\..~\ ~~ ~~~~~:.:.. :\\;\t\\\\\ ;,~ ,\~t,\n .h':1I.:t3~.t tC' ci.:;;:uss. 
:;\ldl I'n,blem~ bt'':.:lURC tlw custodial statf l.S supposed to be l.m
partial. Impartial officials do not have prejudices, say the 
training manuals. So that must be the end of that~ 

The treatment persoT.nel (program planners" counselors,. chaplains, 
~reation supervisors) miiy discuss the problems. in a rrone-on-
011t' situation within the confines of an office, bu~ they s:ldClm 
have the opportunity (or would ta~e the opportunity) to.r~l.se 
cul ttlral differences in a iarge group. Their reluctance .~5.not 
based on a lack of desire to solve the problems, but more ~pon 
n lack of' concr~te skills on handling a discussion O"f- c:N:'~nl.c 
amI racial dif ferenccs in a large gt;'oup and/or apprehensl.on 
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that they will not be able to control the outcome. If the boat 
rocks too much, they may be blaimed. 

Then'forc, all four of these groups will welcome th~ OPPl),lft\~inJty'to 
h.we 'a construct~ve discussion of matters that ~hC:!}; know "~tk.)houbleQ· 
some. The introduction of such an encounter by a third pa'tfiy fro{ll 

'outside the unit is a much more viable approach for all part·ies.~:. 

II, lIo\I/ever, even though the opportunity will be internally welcomed, 
the facilitators for this session shoultl be prepared for all parties 

Fad1 itntors often find it difficult to respond to this initial agree
ment. Perhaps the easie'st response that; is both truthful and effective 
is to say that, if there are no problems in this unit, there may b~ 
in others where the students will be concerned and so.the sessJ.on 
would be helpful in the future. 

Ill. Because of the sensitive nature of this session, facilitators 
arc advised to use case histories to begin the discussions. It :Cs 
(l"obable that students will find it eas~ier to disCUSS, someone else's .. 
problem at the beginning of the'session.- By the en~-of the session; , 
many stllllcmts will be relating the events"in'the case h!stor)l" to "'them
selves, t~ither overtly or covertly. ~ '. 

IV. Facilitato-ts who direct' the session on racial and ethnic diffet- " 
ences should be chosen in particular' for fhel.r 'ability to remain loose. 
For example, during an encounter, a small group had. agx:eed that the 
warden, who was a light skinned black, was neither white 4\Or black, 

---·-------,.,.Trr.h"'e,....,.w:Th,..;l. ... t:-:C'""'·s:--:l.-:n:---,t<:"1hr:-e=--s~tiiaIT-g'fbup-niid--saf"d -'that: they- did~'tlot: "cla~l1i the'-'''''---' 
warden as theirs, and the blacks had said that they, did not consid~r 
him black. Just at that point, the warden appeared unexpectedly in . 
the mess hall where, at a distance, he ~as v: lble tb the studeuts. 
One whitt' inmate, who Was particularly energLzed by the discussio~ and 
its opporlunity to release in 11 controlled and wholesome atnlOsphcrc: _ 
the frustrations that he had held back so long, left the small grot.ip"~c;; 
and walked sG.{lle twenty yards to where the warden was: 'speaking to qne 
of the cooks.'\''Mr. X," he said, "arc you black or are'you white1" 
The warden paused a moment and said with a twinkle il"\ hi$. eye, "Well, 
Charh·s, what do you think I, am? The facilitator ,who had seen the;. 
confrontation coming and had accompanied the inmate to whert; the· 
wnrden stood, had his problem solved for him by an intelligent p:d.son 
orficinl. nut, if the wnrdcn had not been resourceful enough, the, 
l:!','ilillll,rs wollid hav~ h<ld t(' havt' mC'v('(! in to help. Such ~onfronta-
I 1111\" ~:hl'\I"l lIt' ,"'"AI,II'I 1',' "h"\l'$"l~l" \'\'''~:\\\$\' th .. ' qu~stion about the 
\,':\I.!,.,,':I :It 111 \IR hnll h('l'lI \'01\\11\(111)' rniscd sub ~ amOng offenders an~\ 
1111 Il'I:\ 1:1 lllikn It \UHI whold'liotne to get, it o~t 'in' the open~ 

V .. Facil ilntO'l." should be prepnred for the minority group to be.·r-~:," 
luctnnt to lipe~~ .. out. There fore in this session, without tnaki:rtg ~a 
point of it, ,it .may be wise to s~gregate groups at\ Qn~ poil~t i)1 the 
lima II group sessions and then integrate them at anothli(r poJ.nt. 

VI. Questions ~hat are likely c to , ~\rise in this encounter are as 

follows: 
IIi preferential treatment given to job assignments'? 
Wh.:tt nonvcrbalisms arc offensivii to certain groups'? 

'II! .' 
~~.~ \ '; 'I .. 
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GUESTS 

What are the qualities of the people who seem to get along 
well with more than one ethnic groups? 

Does a person have to give up cultural identity in order to 
get along well with other racial and ethnic groups? 

What is the difference between an ethnic group a~d a,racial 
group? 

What verbal expressions are particulflrly offens.ive to otlier 
cultural groups? '.\ 

same? To what extent is it desirable for ~eric~ns to 
be different? 

What elementary steps could be taken to bre.ak down some of 
the communication barriers based on ethnic and racial 
lines? 

Would an intercultur2.~ council have any bene;ficial effects? 
What attitude should a person take toward 'a person ,who seems 

irretrieVably ethnic or racial in his point oE view? 
Is it possible for close frien~h{ps to exist that cross. 

over tacial and ethnic lines? ., " . ' ; 

(1) The major religious groups should be r~resented, i.e., Jewish, 
protestant ;,Ind Roman Catholic. If any minor religiOUS "group is strong 
in the area~ e.g., Greek Orthodox, FreeWill Ba~tists, Latter Day 
Saints, etc., they should also be represented. ' 

(2) College personnel can be helpful in this session, Among the dis
-, cip1ines that could ,be represented are: 

linguists, to explain the origins of different l~nguag~. 
systems , 

historians (particularly 'an e)o..l'ert in oral history and/or: 
a specialist in minority cultures) 

sociologists (look for a fie1d··oriented sociologist) 
psychologiBts~ particularly social l'syc:hologists 
directora of special programs in ethnic and' racial studies, 

such as the Mexican American studies program and the.: 
Afro-American studies program. 

political scientists 
theologians 
ath1etic coaches 

(3) Professional women, and men can also be helpful. 
t nwyt'rf; who flN1 communication breakdowns occur in court' 
physicians who sec barr:, ers created in hospitals and clinics 
personnel directors Qr corporations '" 
shop foremen who see problems on the assemb~y line 
labor lc..aders- ' 

(l.) Governmental officials and quasi~governmental officials can be 
\I!lt'd to ~ood ndvantage. 

the chairman 'of the local hmnan relations council 
th" mayor of a medium-sized city 
the personnel director of the police department 
the city planner 
the principal of a high school 

'n member of the city council 
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TIME 
SEQUENCE 

CASE 
HISTORY 
1f1 

(n) The usual technique for introducing the guests appropriately in 
as shott ::l time as possible is recotmnended, includi!1g a handout and 
brief introductory statements. 

(b) The facilita,~ors should then distribute the three case histOJ;"ies 4-~ 
and discuss ench one briefly. If some irunat~scannot .read or cannot; 
follow the written cases, an instructqtshould unobtrusively make" 
certain the material is being corranunicated. 

cases. The instructors in the small 
techniques in getting the discussion one of the 
three cas(~s arbitrarily and starting out with it· t-o asking the group 
which one they would like to begin discussing~ . 

(d) In this enco~~ter, only a few of the guests should be rot~ted. 
It is best to let the group gather some cohesiveness in its discussion •. 
A 'change in personnel interrupts that unif:ring trenci. If a facilitator 
sees that a particular guest can help with, a problem that has arisen 
in a given group, ,the facilitator can moVie that guest on either a 
temporary or a permanent basis. Because, guests are not being moved, 
this session requires more experts than other sesslons. Facilitators 
9hould make certain that a variety of guests is . ass'igned .to each 
small group. 

(e) Instructors in each group should make mental notes on any con
structive recorranendations that come out of the small groUps •. B:y the' 
next meeting of the class, facilitators, shouldcomp.il~{ln.d.s.2...1J~,.;;tc;:;e'---c-=-____ _ 
those suggestions and distribute a handout to eve·ryone sUImlari~ing the 
c':JIlstructive steps that can be taken. As usual, these handouts shOUld 
avoid discussi*8:;:personalities.. 

The ratio of ethn.ic and minority groups in City Prison is as followR: 
inmate group X ••••••••• o .60% 
inmate group Y •••••••.••• 35% 
irunate groups Z,A,B ••••••• 5% 

There is a continua-l power struggle going on'between Group X and 
Gr.-oup Y. Officials in the unit are predominantJ:y:frol'll GroUp Y with 
some representation from al~, other gtoups but Z.· ,. 

Group X inmates are pretty ~ell in control of the cc'U blocks at night, .. 
Of the 5 telephones that are available for making otltgoiy'lg calls, it 
is an unwritten law that 4 are reserved for Group X, an~ the 'fiftJ;J 
phone is often out-of-order. Several members ofitun;1te:grotJp Y h8'11;,e·,.'· 
been worked over £'01' trying to put the telephones qn a first~come, 
first-serve basis. Custodial:' personnel see what '~,S happening, but 
they elect to ignore the protilem.' .',' ',! 

,. .. ... 

Group Y inmates are in charge OD the paper work at the ;institution, 
along with some representatives from group Z. They man~ge.to misplace. 
pape.r pertaining to Group ,: much more often than papers beingproc~8sed : 
for Group Y or Z. 

Inmate groups A & B have no clout at all. They manage by being as 
inconspicuous as possible and putting up ,with mOt:'e than either. G~oup 
X or Y. 
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Friction between Group X alld Group Y continues t6 mount. There is 
almost no information convel'sation between members of the two groups~ 
Seating in the mess hall is strictly according to etl:mic and racial 
lince. Th~ treatment personnel sense the tension, but are hesitant 
to act. 

A m~mber of Group an accidental witness to a·. hOmosexual rape (if 
II member of Group three members of Group Y.,The victim i.!bdn 
r~tty bad shap~. belonging to Group Yare convinced 

~t---------------~fn.~iJu!rAoe~e:s~mm~~a-DVIm~)et~ of Grou~~------~-
to believe so by subtle remarks thrown out by the r'apists themselves. 
2rhe v.ictim is i!, the infinnarY. Two of the rapistlJ threaten ·to stab 
the member of Group A who witnessed the act if he talks. The tension 
keeps growing. . 

TWo of the leaders of Group X hold a secret meeting with one of the 
recreational counselors that they tr.us,!;."and say they are 'Worried that. 
tl-jings·wi. 11 get much worse. One of the clerks from Group Y does the 
samC thing to a counselor he trusts. 'the recreation therapist and the 
psy~hological counselor get together 'and decici~ to do something. Her~, 
are ~heir choices for action. Which one do you think' best? ~a:n you' 
add another in the blank provided? ~ 

a. meet 'Wi:th,t:n-e .warden who is a pret-ty sharp Y 

b. quietly call together the known leaders of all of, the groups 
and ask for their cooperation in getting down the tension 

i------..... -------c:::--h+riTT!!:""--det:-ec'ti:verl:n-"Dnse-"ti~~an-inma te-where-he-c-an-snqop-------.----" 

CASE 
HISTORY 
:/12 

around to see what is really going on . 

d. trans fer out. all of the known sex offenders 

e. lltild a session such as this with all of the leaders to see, 
what can be worked out 

t. call in all of the "infonners" one by one and see what hard 
facts can be nathered 

" 

g. put the heat on the Victim from Group A to n.ake him talk and 
then transfer him out 

h. in5~itute a series of human relations classes for all inmates, 
treatment, and custodial personnel to discuss the basic areas of 
<lgrcemcnt and disagrE}ement 

i. 

Which of these soJ..i,ltions trea!;ment only, the sympto~;'? Which go to the 
cause of the probl:'em? Is there anything that can really be done in 
n situation like this? . 

There are in Leonard Prillon three groups of inmates of approxiP,lstely 
eq\lfll numbers: Mexican Americans, blacks, and whites. Leonard is 
overcrowded) so that there are few one-cell rooms. At least one~half 
of till' m~~n sleep in double bunkbcds that are only a few feet apart. 
Rtlcrention facilities are OK, but overcrowded. The counselors are do
ing n grc3t. job With much too heavy case loads. The warden has changcu 
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three times in the last year. One died; one was promotcclj and the third 
is brand new amI just getting dug in. 

Not one or the three groups likes the way the other ones talk. there is 
n tot of ribbing about it etC all locations in the unit, but the feeling 
i II much deeper thAn just joking. Here arc some of the beliefs. thAt not 
only the inm;'ltes hold but that nrc ntso maintain~d by most of 'the staff. 

blacks and whites believe about the way Ne?;C.!san Americans talk 
lots l1C NC'xican Americans can't speak good English, e.g., they say 

J i~:~-=-------------'T·....-r.=-"T"::'-~"--'::--:;=:-:::-'::." ~- of iny wife" when everybody knows yQ;u'should 
SitY "She is my wife IS sister". Who says SE.ESTER???'?? Only' 
Greasers! 

when Mexican Americans speak Spanish to each other, they are ,potting 
down the black and white inmates, only you can't teH bes:ause 
"they" don't move their faces much anYway 

If you can't speak English any better than that, you ought to to 
back to M.exico. That's where you belong anyway • 

M~xicnn Americans and blacks believe about the'way whites talk 
whi tt·s, particularly the counselors, are always staring you"down 

when they talk to you, trying to make you feel guilty or some
thing. They keep wanting you t'o look them right in the. eye, 
even though you don't like them and even when you are talking 
about real personal matters. n 

whites keep calling the blac:ks IIboyfl (particularly the guards) and 
they never bother to pronounce correctly the names of the Me~i

· ..... ,,·----can Americans~ey do this purpof:i,efully, because they know 
it will bug you ' 

whites talk quietly to each other about "'niggers" and "Greasers" and 
laugh in a particular little way that really ge"ts to you ... \, 

Mexican Americans and whites believe about the way blacks talk 
tilt' reason you have trouble understanding the way blacks talk is 

that their" mouths arc too big so they can I c make) their sounds 
distinctly , . .' ,';' , 

all that "jive talk" or whatever they call it, with the hand slap
ping and jumping around really gets .you down. Why can.tt they 
std1'ld still and talk like everyone else? '. 

b lacks speak Englis,h so poorly, e. g., they say "I goes" and "He! 
tired" and "She my wife sister". Decent people ·with good in
telligenc.,e just don't talk like tha.J:. ... \~ 

There nrc lots of other connnunication breakdowns, but nobody says anything 
about them between groups, only within groups. 

One 0 ( the rehabilitation programs at Leonard features a 'series'of college 
pro[es:;ors who· go from institution to institution·holding informal sessions 
on a wide variety of subjects. One of I~;hem is a language scientist (a '" 

'.,~"" ~\;J •. -

1 inguist) whtl holds a class on language. About 10 itu?,ates from each of 
the three rroups attend, but no representatives from treatment or custody 
{H'e present. Here are some of the things that. the lin·guist points out: 

Mexican Americans settled Texas, Arizona, New Mexico; and Californra • 
before anyone else. In fact, since most Nexican Americans are: 'anywhere 
from 60"/. to 90"1. -indian. their ancestors spoke in the language of the . 
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many IndiAn tribes ot Mexico add the Southwest, including the languase 
$pok~n by the Aztecs who had a highly developed civ.ilization ~ntil the 
Sp<lnish cnmc and destroyed it. 

everyone is aLways suspicious of people speaking around him in another 
language. It is better to speak the language of the people around you, 
eVen though you have a great second language with a rich heritage that 
yOU like to speak. 

wh()n the NexicRn Americ.;~~n War was over in 1848, all Mexicans living in 
the S(',luthwcst automatically became American citizens, unless they choose 
to l'ct!urn to Mexico wi,thin a given per;i.od of time. So ther;e has been a 
Inrgc population of: Mexican American citizens of the United States for 
Over 125 ycars J and chat is a lot longer than most of the white settler.s 
Ilnd ma~ly of the black citi:!ens w since slaves continued to be imported. il
lcgqlly into the United States until 1860. 

Pi ifcrG'rtt cultures have dlffet'cnt intet'pretations of eye contact. In the 
wllit~ culture, looking a ~erson stral,ht in, the eye is considered a ~atter 
of r~spe(!t. This is not always true of other cultures~ particularly the' 
black cll.l'1~ut'o artd some Indian cultures.' Looking down can be respectful 
rts ~Ql1 as looking uP. In fact, the white culture may value direct eye 
cOntnct so highly bacause, for many years, peopie had ~o bew ~heir heads 
to kinM and queens, and whites got tired of that. 

The pro'tcs~or distributos a list of the terms that arc offl~nsive between 
cuI tUre!/; J c,q>lains their history, and why they injure. He demon~trates 
the proJHmcintions of Mexican American family names, and gets everyone to 
say thalli in a sort of game he organized. . 

I\t.' cnutions whites about laughing at oCher cultures. Since they are the 
majority cuLture, it is their responsibility to welcome the contribution 
that mi.nority cultures can make. He uses a map to-show where the many 
c"'ntcrs of African culture were at the time of the slave tr~\,de' and pro
pcn:()d tlwl most slaves who ar1:'ived in the United States probably spoke 
scvcrnllntlgungcs to which they thert had to add American English. 

till 1 (lfHl tllcr:(~ is sOlna physical abnormality, the size and shape of a person's 
lIIouth is I'ot a fnc.:t(>t' in whether he docs or does not speak clearly. 

Soma culruras permit m~re body contact than others. Both the Mexican 
Ame-denn cIIltU1:Q nnd the black culture tolerate touching more than white 
cult .Irt'. WI! t tas in Amedca have a basically Puritan backgrOt ... d that 
1l."()\oiOR upon omotion and asks that you wait until you get to hea,;lcn to 
be Joyful. This is not true of many Mexican Americans and blacksl who 
feel, thnt Ufti' is her.e to be enjoyed and, 1.f showing your feelings is 
Joy(ul, then why not? ' 

.. J 

J .' 

I 

I • 

"he Engt tsh spoken by blacks in the United States is a distinctive dia- I 
h'ct 0 r r~ngliRh. w.ith a predictable grammar cpatte1:'n,' rules for .1I,£,onun-
elntion, (t11t1 vocnbulnry. ill other America,os speak dialects 01: some 
t;ott .. -thc dialect; approved for actors on soap operas, the dia1ectapproved i 

.. _!(,I\" radio/TV ttnnOUI\CCrS, the dialect spoken by people in the mid-t.,est, ·1 
"~tc~ Ulnck dintcct hns some different: grammar patterns because of its ' 

Ml'i.c,1It huritogc. Btllcks plugged in English words on the grammar o( the 
lnl\gunucs tllnt they W~te aLready familiar with. Furthc~more, they tried 
to be logical about on verb lilfu "go" and make it look like these: 

... 
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I go I gO,es I go 
You' go You goes You go 

He go or. He goes / " rather thall the HE GOES 
We go We goe~ "Ulogicnl" We go 

You go You goes You go 
They go They goes They go 

The linguist goes so far as to speculate that, perhaps in fifty years; 
we will all be saying one of the two forms on the left~ and the form 
on til(? right varying between ligoll and "goes" may be fora\ot. 

The inmates arc enthusiastic about what th€!y have learnet). It sounds as iT' 
if everyone can be right, even though there is more than' one "right" nnd -,~\ 
thnt there are some things you just don't do if you want to communi,eate 
between cultures. , ...--,f</ 

,~"""',~/\.s 
At the end of, the sessions~ thee'inmates agree that all people who are 
nssociated with Leonard ought to have the course... These problems arise. 
How many of thetn can be solved? Add anY,other problem(s)'that occur to 
you in the blanks provided. 

a~ Where would the money come from to pay fo'l:', the sessions?' 

b. Would it be advisable for guards, tX'eatm:nt ~ersonnei, and inmates 
to all sit in the same sessions together? 

c. ~re these subjects too touchy for everyone to talk about? Perhaps, 
a select few, like this class, but what about everybodr? 

d. Would prison officials come to the sessions, if the'y were free and 
they were paid for their hours? "Would the thr~Clt be too great? 

c. How much carryover would there be rJ,"om S1,i\,:h sessions? Sure, we 
are enthusiastic r:f.~ht now, but wha.t abcnit two months from now? W;f.ll 
we go back to thinking the same things we did before?"'" 

f. ____________ ~ ____________________ ~------------------

g. ------------------------------------------~---------------

Recently Pr:i"l,1on 11202 has admitted an increasirtg:numbcr' Ot drug offenders. 
Hany of thciic offenders are college students, c'ollege graduates; and SOllie 
even hold advanced degrees. . 

Prison officials find them troublesome. They'are smart enough to know 
ho,,", to work around the system. They look at evc;):':y rule to see how it can 
be broken. l-tany of them, say the officials; talk a lot--talfy, too much. 

The drug offenders think that;, most of the prison offic;als arc a bunch 
of clods. Look at how they talk? Who else J>ut a clo~would t:alk like 
that?· Even the superintendent, they say, can 'it .. talk ti~ht and makes !tIl 
sort of mistakes. And the secretaries in the joint can't spell. You 
should see the sort of mistakes they make. ' 

OUi'cials are'resentful because the drug offenders seem to consider them
selves :111 elite class. The guards mistrust ther). So'irt'etimesifc they 
think they Can get buy with it, they pUl;'.p.osefully use vocabulary that 
the officials can't understand. It seems like the smirk when th~y d6 it. 
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• ~rison ~202 initiates a drug action program. The two snecialists hired 
,to run tho session soon sec that thc" drug offenders 'aro 'hostile and they 
flCC l'allguoge AS 11 part of the problem. They also note that Prison 41202 
in flilQrt,Pn in$tructors fat: its school. Most of the in~truction has to 
h,· in tl(c style of programmed learning, because there is not enough tcach
iori stoff to individualize the instructor by any ,other *cthod. 

'J. The dt"ug action speciaiists, one an"'M.D. and the other a Ph.D., suggest 
to the ,odrug offenders that they serve as part-time instructors in the 
prison ('duea,tion unit. The inmutes tend to be skeptical and horse around 
wI. th' the :l.dert fr,:t' It little while; but, aU along, they. are really en thus
i~stic nbout it~ 

The: drug action specialists decide to go to the warden with their pro
p()S;tl~ Which of these ideas should they include-in their recommendations? 

-"--::-';;:~, 

'" 
u. 'I'hilt a training proaram cClOduGtfl~"by one or more outsioe experts be 
initiated to orient se.lected offenders to become instructors in the 
ntnte prison program. 

< , .. ... 

,1Oj< , 

b~ That selected orfcnderp with advanced degrees be trained tc/ conduct 
cQllege level instructidn. College credit for the instrdc~ion could 
be oHeted through liaig,()(l with a nei~hb9ring university. • 

c. That a special program to teach all inmates how to read be given 
priority. 

<I. That the course instruction be open to all levels of prison per ... 
sonnel Crom inmates through superintendents. 

e. Thrtt incentives be offered to inmates to enroll in courses at the 
elementary, high school, or college level through favorable comment 

., ror pd,son privl.1cges and parole. 

f. Thnt rniscs in salary be used to encou~age prison officials to 
(.'1\1."011 for 'tTi"c courses""'at"al1 levels. 

S. Thrtt the train~,ng program be open not just to drug offenders but 
to any inmate! who can qualify. 

h. 'flint priS(Ul officials also be em~ouraged to ac;t as instructors 
in subj~.~tR f01;" which th~y have advanced degrees. ,/" 

~ 

L Thllt 0,11 of the instruction be under the~upervision of an outside 
t'Xpert fr<JOI a neighboring college, pn~ferably a person ,who has had 
some experience in criminnl justice programs. 

What ther ideas might they propose to the warden? 

J . ......"..".".,.,,-.--____ ---.~ __ _ 

k. 

J I tIll! wnrd<ln is not cnthusiastic about the program, should the drug 
let ion Ilp€!cinUl'lts conaid« taking the idea to the c!lntral office, and 
pcrhnps ril'kit\g their jobs to get anot.her hearing? 
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EVALUATION: Meetins 11(ohavioral Objective .in: R<'cord below remarks th"n~ were 
made in the ses!lion that you do not t.link would have becm said unless the sesSion 
had furnished nn atmo~phere in which persons of varying raci.al ~nd ethnic back
grounds felt free to vocalize their cultural communication breakJowm~. Include 
rcml'rks that you yourself made that surprised you a little. Then'record some 
disappointments of th" session \~ith your recommend9 tions for improvement. 

Student Remarks abollt CulturalConulluni"cation "Problems ThAt Hight Be Considered " 
as Breakthroughs: 

1. 

(:i' 2. ________________ . ______________________________ ~'I-----------------

3. 

~--------~------~--~1~ 4. 
'(31'-

5. 
!",'\- ~----------------------------------~----~----~~~----~----

Rem.,rks That You Yourself Made about Cultural Communication Problems That Miaht 
B~ Considered as Breakthroughs: 
'l. ' -----------,----
2. 

--------------------------------------------------~~s----------------------.- . 

3. ________________________ ~~_~1; ______ ----------~------------

'-., 

Dis.npP,Ointments of the Session with Recommendations for ,Fut'Uie~ tessions 

o ISAPPOINTItE'NTS ~. --~-RECOMMENDAnONS 
~==~====~====~=====================F==~==~~~==~"=,~,=========.~~~~======~~c,.~ 
1. :. :~ 
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l1cetin& !~ehtlviorilt Objec-tive. #2: F,acilitators should ask each instructc;>q afte~ 
the encounter is over, to -list 11 m!'nimum of three 'facts or opinions that "Were 
gt'nerntcrJ by the session. Facilitators Can then compile these facts, along with 

:'-~-'supple\lH:nttlry information' obtained from the' bibliography listed 'lit" the c~>nclus1on ~.-. 
of thin le9son, and distribute them to all studenttl and instructor·s. ' Here arc 
examples of tht.: sort of items that shoul<.l(arid should not) be included. 

:Q 1. 

D2. 

:fi3. 

Fact or Opinion Onc.: Only a very few MC)l.:ican Americans in this unit ob
ject to being ca~led Chicanos. 

Mexican Americans in this. unit speak good.Spanis\:l. 
(too subjective: what is "goocl" Spanish? who is to judge how well people 
speak a Itlngunge?). 

Fnct or Opinion Two: Whites 1n this institution are,a';ra:!,d,.1.:o be.;$etin too 
much with blacks for fear of being Called .hankies. 

Whites in this institution don't like the way black~ 
nnd Hc:-cic::n Americans talk. (not' specific enough--just whil'l,t: an~ the ways 
thnt blnck& and Mexican Americans speak that whites objElct to, .(..g. f Whites 
object, to Mexican Americans saying PLEEEESSS ;f.nsfeacl ~f PX.EEZ(p~,~ase). 

, -r_~ 

Blacks object to the nah,es jrris.on guards .call them. 
(be specific about what names bl1;lcks object to, e'.g., "you people.il). 
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Mectin' !\C'h.wiond 011 cctive 413: The two suggestion's below begin a list of sug
gcstc'd so utiona to assist in solving communication problems 'arising from ethnic 
:lnd r:1cinl di ffcrcnces. Each instructor should add two additions that meet these 

. __ .gui~lcl 11'\<:5: ,,_~, ,(n) Sllm~cstions arc not costly"., ,,', ., 
(h) highly skilled pcrsonR nrc not ncetlml to ntlminister them 
(c) illconv0nicnce to thtl system is minimal 

Fad 1 itntors should compile these lists and distribute them to students and in
structors. 

SlI£gl'stion itl: The ilHltitution should compHc adict'ionary oC' terms that membe.rs 
would and would not like to be called. A committee representing 8,11 factions and 
all levels ~ould solicit suggestions from everyone in the system .. Results: could 
be campi led in a small mimeographed booklet.. Here are two examples; 

spooks ............. although b lacks m~y us.e this' t'crm jokingly ta each other, 
it should not be used to 'non-blacks 

white wi tell ......... .a term used .. in ttfi~ institution to refer to a, Caucasian 
----- ----- . informer; avoid unless you Can take the conseque~pes 

SlJSgr.:stiot,'1!2: Once a month, s~ating for the evening meal should berandomfzed. 
Place cards woutd insure that inmates sit with new 'groups. The p,r,ogram director 
could ask ;l community vohll,teC'r group to decorate the table for this dinner and 
to supply papef" tablecloths, candles, andnapklns.Churches ip. rotation could 

wit.1I the help 0 f 
fieial s could be 
Suggestion liJ: 

" 

Suggestion 114: 

a t be th t the volunteers 
could serve the inmates at· tables. All pti$on of-
attend.;, Those accep~ting should be seated rand~;mlY~,.o 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 
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ENCOUNTER #11 

"_ .... _._.,.._ ............ _ ...... .,. ............ ,~ __ .-...~ "," .. ' _.', ~ •. it, 

'Attempting to Communicate Positively 
When Speaking before a Small Group 

BEHAVIORAL 1. to instruct students how to organize a short talk 

OBJECT'1.VES 2. to motivate students to deliver an organized ~hort talk 
first, ~o a small group of 5 to 6 persons, 
second. to ,ll me.dium size.;! group of 10 to 15 persons 
third, to provide the opportunity for selected students to 

give their short talk at the final banquet to 100,persons 

PIIYSICAJ. n. one large hall 'bj,g enough so that thir~y pair~ c~n work togc'tl;cr 
FACILITIES to c-ompose a talk without inter fering !5~0 m'Jch with each other 

b. SOI1lC additionaladjacertt space (r~oms ~r alcoves) where thos'c 

GENf.1tAL 
AI)VICE 

students who have composed their shoit talks and already delivered 
the talk to their paired insttuctor ca~ rehearse it to a small 
group of 5 to 6 persons •• p 

ments so tliliE two or three groups o'f 10 to 15 persons can be hear· . 
ing talks at the same0time 

1. This encounter takes a ininimwn of two sessions, plus a specially 
nrrllngecl class where those who are having difficulty can be given, 
individualized help between the first and secqnd sessions. 

111. After instructors and students have paired, up em a one-t'o..;,one 
bnsis to start composing ttl£) short talks, if the instructor sees' . 
that they nrc not makings~r'fficient progress in getting the student 
to choose a subject and start the outli.le of the talk, the instructqr 
sho\1111 siip,nal a facilitator who will quietly' swap instrui!.tors. llow
ev~~r, no blame 'should be attached to' an instructor whose stu6'cnt does 
not get results, provided the instructor has done all he can do. It 
somc'til1.es takes a second stimulus or a', different apprpach'to get 
some> studtmts going. " 

tV .. Almost all of the students will ei<l'~ricnc.e some stage f~ight, 
from the very beginning of the exercis~l. Instru~tors shpulcl' expLain 
~h;'\t feat: of an audience is healthy because it ahows respect for the 
peop le whose time will be taken up during the talk. An excellent , 
sprinkel:' always has some s~age fright, because that' helps him to "get 
up" for the talk bl,lt he dOl!s not let the fear show: Furthermore," the 

.symptoms of stage (fright nrc caused by the body getting ready to, 
fight somet:hing physical, for men used to have to conquer wild beasts. 
The t.1.Icat glands secre'te to put moisture on the· body so that cvap'ora-
t ion wi I t .'losorb heat /lnd keep body temperature pown. ,That' s~here 
the cold 3nll clammY,feeling comes from. The e,ttr'cmctics of the body 
receive thl' blood sottley can hnve the ,strength :to fight off th'1 enemy, 

"",lli.l(.' th\..' stomnch a'ld other internal organs are slighted. That t,s 
where the tendency to urinate amI the ,jbutter flies' i~ the s.tomllch" 
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cn~U9 from. Hut the speaker is not fighting a tiger, but simply try~ 
ing to talk to an audience. The c"tra enctgy in the arms and legs 
that is not being used up in physical la~or makes the knees and hands 
shake. So the body is doing its best to help. but is only hurting. 
Oncl' studc:nts understand somethiYlg of the physiology of stage fright;,':~'" 
thl'y can c1eal \-lith it more easily. 

V. t'nstructors should welcome every opportunity for students to act 
tiS critics of other speakers. ,Only occasionally will a peer become 
too pushy in working with a fellow stUdent, ~nd the facilitdt&rs 
Can modernte these rare encounters. Experience has shown' that, when 
stude .. ts arc concenttating on their talks, the ethnic and racial c;:om
pm:d tion of the group" is not significant" i~e., atlAnglo could be 
('v<tluated by five or six Mexican Americans without any Over cor.scious
ness that the group had accidentally .~tructured itself in such a manner. 
The ::;pccial sessions for those who arc having difficulty 'with their 
tnlks can profit greatly from having some of the more succes~.ful stu
dt'nts lIct as audience and critic for the s.1owerQneswho are Just com
ing along. Fad li tatort>,,,shoultl arr'lnge ,ahead of time ,~ith prison. ad .. ' 
ministrators so that the'more fluent inmate speakers can be present 

the sp<'cial session to assist the less fluent speakers. 

of trophies and certificates received at church and or 
at school. They have not been asked to stand up. and receiv.e awards. . 
They' h3ve not been asked to make speeches of"acknowl~dgement" They 
m"y never have been asked tb stand up and make any sort of presenta-
t ion to anyone. A number of the students are thirsting for leadership. 
positions. One of the reasons they may be. in tro'oblc is th&t they aie 
generals with,no legitimate armies to lead~ This exertise iives t~em 
t.he opportunity to exe.l;'cise leadership potential.' '.ot;her students are 

- secret ly Jealous of fheir more vO~al collea~ues '-;nd wfil be' temp tOed to 
redouble their r~istance logiving a speech. THERE IS ALmSf A DIRECT" 
INVERSE RATIO BETWElli THE DEGREE OF PROTEST ABOUT NOT WANTING TO MAKE 
A TALK AND THE DEGREE OF DESIRE TO GET UP THERE AND ~ltOW THE· OTHERS· . 
WHAT YOU CA..~ DO. 

VII. If inm~ltes or officials .wish to inclug,f-' in their talks'dler(>gv 
tory criticism of the prison system,' they sHould be required" to offer 
constructive soluti.ons. The encounters are to stress positive c.om
municntion.. It it; 'of a positive nature to voice complll'nts and ge:: 
lhem out of YOl1r system, but i,t is even mor:.e positive to build on that 
l'elCllSC by thinking through 'What can be t}one-. It is eas)' to see ,~he 
faults in as perplexing a system as corrections ;it isinore chaUeng- •.. 
ing to come up with ~olutions. Responsible sp~~kers present the b~st. 
solutions to the problem they discuss. Otherw.~se t;hey may be doing 
more harm than good. , ", 

VIII. Some students get hung up on .. the choicc6f a subject. They find 
it aconvenlent stopping place. If they cannot chink of a subject. 
they would like to talk about, then nothing else can happ~n. Here 
arp. some stock subjects that may help instructors over that ~!1IPass: 

c\ 

. 
why offenders commit crimes '" 
sports in the prison system 

. ,,', 

the values of gettIng a high school et\.ucation 
three 'things an offender ~,ust do when ne is released 

·'·i 
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three things I like (or dislike) about my job 
three things I would do if I had my life tol:ive: over 
the three members of my family I feel closest t~, 
three things I would do if I were rich 
the three best friends I have in the world 
thr.cc things thqt happened to me on my trip to Colo1;'ado 
three main problems ot working in a prison 
three ideals that 1 base my life on 

~ '\ ,1 

IX. FacilitatorsOshotild not be discouraged if the pr~ducts ~f Some of 
their students show only rudimentary improvement. Many pe1;'sons who 
arc involved in the prison system adopt the, pattern of ke~ping their 
mouths shut and doing their own way. It is a'major vict0:t:y to have 
some people even stand up before a small group and make a statement. 
thnt others listen to. For some, it wiIi be the 'first time ,that such 
an event has ever happenp.d. The,incubat:i.on pe1;':i.od of impt;ovement for, 
such a positive event is often ,slow. Facilitators may never witness 
the strengthening effect of the'exercise, because it will show up 
long after they llave lost contact with the students.' 

(1) During the fi1;'st session of this encounter, facilitators should 
expect that anywhere from ICY'/. to 4CY'1. of the students will, be able 
to compose 
liver it first just to,Jo/hat instructor, and,then·be,.,..,able to' join a 
small group of 5 to 6 other students to rehearse their ·speech. There-
fore, several key instructors should be hel,d iil: obeyance in a, separate 
room or alcove where they can await to rehearse::the student~in small. 
groups of 5 and 6. 'Even though the .student may have given: 'the speech 
to his one-an-one instructor (either seated 0:1:' standing or .. t;,oth), it 
is stj, 11 another major step to stand up befotea small group and give . 

,.« . , 

the speech again. Therefore instruct:ors should encourage interaction .. -
at these rehearsals. S'tud.mts and instructors· $pould join: in applaud-
ing each .spel1ch after it is given. Everyone sh;uld be· Qnc:ouragedto 
make constructive comments. If there is time, each student should de- .. 
liver his short talk 3 or 4 dmes in these small groups. , 

(2) The remaining 60"/. to 90'7. of the students will have m~de some px:o
,..r..css, but wi 11 not be ready to speak until the second session of this 
encounter. Instructors should be certain to . keep copies of t;.he out:· 
lines that thcy have helped the student to construct. At the nc~t. 
sl.'ssion, an cnsy out for the more hostile or the more timid will be 
thnt the outline has been lost, or it is somewhere where it is not -y/ 
rl' t r i cv ., b 1 e • :; , ' .'~, " . 

(3) For those who arc obViously having more difficulty than ,the others. 
(tJ1'tlally between 5% and 15%), a special tutorial meeting sho.'lld be 
held bct.ween the first and second sessions of this encounter. After 
the first session, each instructor should :report to the facil.itators 
anyone who i1' failing to get a good start. Facilitators will then.· ~ .:' ...... 
set up a special time to meet with these students so that. thf:!ir. pro
p,rcss is equal to the other by the time of the second ses~ion. If ,,<~ • 

. these students sense that they arc gettinr, too far behind, .. they may 
dcv~lop a psychological block toward making the short talk that the 
instructors will not be able to overcome~ 
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SECURING 
ADDITIONAL 
HELP 
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(a) Faci U tators may wish to. recruit some ,extra help for the short 
talk session. Former instructors in the course or teachcl!s' who' have 
hnd enough experience outside the classrQOlTt t6 enjoyt.he give-and-take 
of the HeLeI experience can be very helpftll~ i'larticulariy {n handling 
the more proficient students and in servingns critics in the t:irs~ 

.. smnll. group sessions in the alcoves.' " . 0 

(b) HOT-'aver, facilitators should make the proced':lres suffidently, • 
,clear to the c:,tra help that they forward the goals of the' session 
rather than impede them. The goal is this session,is not so. much 
t,o lie concorned about how the students 1 •• 1' their hands' when they 
spenk o.r whether they say each wo.rd ell. r -:" bu,t rat;her on whether 
they can' orga~ize .their icieas anti prcsl.·nt Lhose" idea~,. ho.wever roughly, 
to omall groups of people. ,~,"~( 

(c) If -prison offiCials arc to be present when the sp~ethe's are de-" 'a ' 

1 ivered at the banquet, the guest I'elp sho.uld be alerted' in particular 
that any criticism offered of the system should be countered with a 

. constructive solution. Name-calling should ,be avoided. ' No. particu":: 
lar purpose '1s served by' singling. out specj:fic pax:tie~'~i': •• !"~> 
powe:lcss to modify institutional behavior ... ' "''','.,''~'' ,.'\',,' 
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A,'MODEL ILLUSTRATING' THE 3-STEP, R""H:"'/'U\IJALS + THE SPECIAL 'TUTORIAL SESSION FOR THE SHORT TALKS 
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J)OUBLI~ TRANSITION: Now that we hflve discussed '~2 'tI4 ~ , 
and , ~7 ~', we. arc" ready t mO,vc,o~<,to,.'my third', 
point hich is .' fK.il.. :;;r~'~, "., " . :;", .: 
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, Meeting Behavioral Objectivell itl. §!! 'in: Relate below the exact steps that you 
went through with yOU!: student(s) in getting them to organize and deliver Lhe.ir 
,short tn lk(s). Conc1~deyour discussion with at least three recommendations' 
for improving the, instruction during the nex~ set' of encounters. 

~ . " 

g~ in Organization 

Rec(\rmnendatiorrs fo!:' Improvement .!.!! the ~ ~ of Sessions 

t. 

3,.0 / 

' .. , 

. '.:::2. 

Mt.(..ting Ih·hnviontl Ohjectives 411 ~ fll!? Before the first.session of this, unit = 
on :'linn! I l.,lkl'. turn in to the facilitators your demonstration short talk that (/ 
you hnvt' ,Prlllil1.'l'cI to give either to the group as it whole ot" in your one-on-oneo 
l'l'lHllull wi lh your student. Us';! the.form provided' in this lesson. 

. At the conclusion of the unit, turn'in 
to tlw facilitators the outline of a short t<i111s that anyone of the students 
de 1 ivercd to the group. Use the form, provided in this lesson • ..... 
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Tod;;!X'1 "m going, to tell you three things ahout ______________ _ 

,i">rst, 1 am going to __ "'"-________________________ _ 

Sl't:oncl, I nrn going to _--' ________________ .,._----....-

Third, I am going to _______________________ --:-_..;;0::.' 

As I sdid, I am first going to tell you •••••••••• , 

-----:fRANSlTION :,~. ,Now that I have talked t;) you about 
I nm rendy to move on to my second point w.lJich is-, ---------;-----

1
'* 

'" 

-,...---1 ~~_rl -----------..:...-,---.~-.,. 
DOUBLE tRANSITlON: Now that we have discussed 
and 'r 'W . .;. , .t • .. ' potnt which is _____________________________________________ _ , ",e are ready to mo"e on to my third 

In conclusion: I have di~'~ssed three points on'my talk today about 
.' ------

-'''-

First, r _. ____ '_~_" __ ~_._' ________________ ~_'. __________ ~~ __ __ 
S~corio~ I ~ __________ - ___________________________ _ 

Th~rd. I __________________________ ....... __ _ 
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ENCOUNTER #l~ 

Attempting to Corrrmunicate 'Positively in a large Semi.FormaIGroup: 
Conversations, Testimonials and Selected Speeches at l le Final Banquet 
an<;i .Gradua.tion Ceremonies 

BEHAVIORAL ill, to remind inmates that all phases of society c~n sit down to a 
OBJECTIVES good meal together, ccrranunicate~ and enjoy each.others company. 

#2. to encourage inmates and prison officials (and the wives of both 
when possible) to break bread together. 

#3. to demonstrate to students that the instructors care enough to 
inconvenience themselves to prepare a special meal designed for 
th~ students. 

iJl.. to orfel; a climax to the encounters.' .. 

\\ 

U5. to present certificates .of achievement to thos.e who have succ~ss
fully completed the course. 

PHYSICAL a. pre ferably not a correctional sett1,ng .' , 0) 

-FACILITIES b. a large banquet room ill a corranerc1al restaurant or a privateeJining 
,room at the student unt:tl' building of a neighbQring. collegl" are good 

GENERAL 
ADVICE 

1.oca tions \.1 . . . , 
c. the setting shoul,d permit low lighting, partic'ulilrly during theme~l, 
to encourage conversation' ", 
d. if inmates are to be pt:c~sent," prison officials prefer' a 10c~tion 
where security can be unobtrusivdy,maintained 
e. kitchen facilitiesshoulr!::;,be 'cl'~:;t by. particularly for keep:L'ng 
food warm and refrigerated ' 

1. All persons who ~'lve p'iciycd (;an,I: part in the encotini~r~ shollld be 
given a written invitl:.tion to ?~,Fend, with an enclosed postcard: re-
turn. Even if only 10% of thel

' guests invited attend, that 10%., may be. 
vi!:al in sccu\hng much needed, eO,oj)eration with,t~e correction~.l"SYste",. 
11. Place C":lj)s prevent group seating. However, since it is sometimes 
d iff icul t tcf/ accommodate las t minute (!ancellations and a,duitions, a 
host or hostess can meet the g\lest:s at the dod~ and show thern to' their '. 
places, explaining that the facqitators for the dinner 3.re se€:king , . 
n heterogeneous seating"<l.r"ra\i,gement. Visiting couples may be seated ',: ' 
t~t'th/.'r, since the wife oi< t:'hc husband may' be new to cc>rrectiQns and 
11.·.·.1 :11'111.' \lh'Il~\ln' l"' f lH'l'\lT' l t y. 

1\ \. Till' fndlitntors ,for tht' bAnquet and graduation ceremonies should 
provide the, following: 

*8 sign-up Ust of· types of foods ,that instructors can. fix in their 
own kitchens to supplement ~\he one or two dishes that may be 5ater-
cd (I 

" . . , .. ' 
:; AU. INSTRUCTOI{S ARE ASKED TO S'IGN U~· BELOW FOR A DISH,THAt WILL SERVE g...;lO PER-
SONS. rooD SHOULD BE DELIVERED TO THE PLACE: OF TIiE BANQUET AT LEAST lS HINUTF.S'''''' 

, BEFORE THE MEAL IS .TO ~T!RI ' ______ ..... ____ _ 
... -m;{lts- ~ - - -v;get-;;ble'i - - - -s;iad-; - - - - drinks ' "bread,butter, 

I.
paper plates,ct:c., 

1. 1 •. 
2. 2. 

1. 1. 
2. 2. 2. 

lite. etc. etc. etc. 
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*C.:llldics yn:. lighting during the meal (watch for bargains all 
during t;;oe year to keep down expenses) 

*tnhltt decorations, including [lowen; 

*a sp~aker's stand and, if necessary only, a loud speaker system 
Ii 

*music (at t\ low volume, loud music stifle's conversation) during 
the meal 

"<pcx-haps a visiting spenkcr. if the speaker can be certain to 
1 imit his remarks to no mO're than 10 nlinutes . 

*[1 progrnm of the events of the evening, featuring the names of 
at 1 of the stu(ients and as many of the instructors and guests' 
as possible. Whether a guest attends the banquet: should .!l2.!:. be 
the prerequisite for having his name on the program as r;ontri
buting to the success of the program., 

";\"(Hl.m(' tages (WITH LARGE LETTERING). The. information on the name 
lags helps brctak the icc and start conversations; home towns~ 

- sch(lols attending, where"participating in work release, anq 
similar information starts the communication. 

NA'NCY 
URJEL GEO. FRA·N.KS 

IV", C(~rtificates'·should be showy in nature, bearing. some seal and. if 
possihle, ril?bon. Instructors should rememGer that, althougl. they have 
~t·O\.Jn a.ccuqtotne~ t::l sophisticated certificates that arc plain in th('ir 
<I i gnity, many of ::hosc enrolled in the. course do not have all that many 
nwa1."d~ and wish to show wha.t they have carned to family and friends. 
Fnci li-tators should have extra copies at the banquet in case someone ,has, 
1H:~n,otM.'t'tttt1. "!'f inma1:es -are lH,'rmitted to reproduce their certificates 
on n prison duplicating machine, there will often be a run on the facil
i ti us t'he week after t'he course is over so that 'copies can be sent ";0 '

f.ricnds and relatives" 

(1) Faci Ii tators responsible ror ordering the certificat~s,' getting the 
most impressive list of signatures ,possible, and entering the namE:S of 
the ~lutfcnts should begin their work early in the course. The. signGlture 
or' nn important federal or state politician can serve to· elevate the 
~l.1r.u.q of the course, and possil;tY~Ree its Qffectivenes9 on students. 

{~)')l;t'l'It1 n:;'n':hul\ t ~ In.ny bl' \.i lling to give d.iscounts on t'lle food tobi' 
"at l'\"l'tl i ( they nrc approached well in aaVance, and if thetacilitators: 
appn,;whl.lIl-\ them hl'nr prop!.'r cretlentials. 

(3) T1lc sign-up list f~'I" foods should be posted ata convenient loca
tion two weeks in advance of the time of the banquet. 
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SECURING 
GUESTS 

(II) Facilitators should he at work at the banquet site at least three 
hout"s. ,!l~.£ol1~~~J.W b~!).CWR.~ .. starts.> .Th£!X.sh~uld haVe recruited extra heil' 
ninOI\g the other· instructors, particularly those who'11ave been unavoid
ably absent from meetings and wish to make their full contribution to 
the encl)unters. GfJstodJal help at the, Q'lll,quet site should have becn 
contnctnd several days ahead of time so ,they can be of maximum assistance. 

(5) Sc.parate tables should be set up ror ·the various courses of the meal 
with provisions for keeping some dishes hot and others cold.. Tables 
stlOuld be plainly labeled main dishes, salads, vegetables, deserts, 
drinks, brcad-butter-condiments, and cutlery.· Then, when ,instructors 
arrive with their contributions, they knoH ~herc to put them and doOnat 
have to bother the fecilitators who are busy with other things" 

(6) Thc banquet should st.art promptly .£E! time., Someone, preIet;~l>" 
among the visitors, should be asked to say a blessing before the meal 
begins. The most appropriate bles'~'fftsS are those not associated with 
nny particular religious sect or church. . 

(7) Fnci Ii tators can appear at the speakl:.7' s stand from time to time 
during the meal, making shortantlouncements and encouraging· the parti
cipants t~ retu~n to the tables for seconds as long as the food lasts. 

(8) l:'acili':ators should keep the program movin'g 'at ~ bdsk pace. The 
whole banquet shouJct last a maximum of three hours. Two hours is pre-, 

.-f(.rrccl. . ,.0 

.on raciU~,=alors are responsfble for cleaning up the hall 'afterW3.rd~ 
using mops a.!d brooms to make certain that the floor is· not s~ippery c '~ 
when they leave. Othc-r instructors ,"wuld volunteer to .help. Sir.ce 
the hour may be late w:lcn ~,h.: banquet ';.cncludes, someone;;hould have 
s~en to it that the mops and brooms needed for cleaniflg are not all 
locked up. '" 

(1,Q) Tha:lk you letters mUst be sent to the guests Who attended. 

'(a) Ll'ttcrs. .to guests inviting them to,attend t.he banq.uet shol.lld e:i,ther 
be on an appropriate in:l..~tion- ~~-dil1ner ca~d or on letterhead paper ~ 
individually typed bearing sigt: ~t...lres preft.rably of all instructors 
bu.: at least signed "'y those who 0are' facilitating the banquet. Are-, 
rurn, self-ndcl['ess~d postcatd shouU be nnclosed. Special note should 
be made thaI: spouses are invited. ~. 

(b) Thl..! invitntion'should include the :i:ollowillR infor~ation: " 

.,.~ place dress purpm'£ 
c. g. ,7 -9: 30 Pr-1 Eloyd P,a 11 in formal) tc celcbratetoge ther " 

State Campcs bilt not· the ao-Qievements ofeothe 
Room 222 g:tsu<..l communication class 

IMPHOVING (I) Cc:rt·ificates should be given out before~thc entire group" with ~ 
'rHE GROUP '~nch stu~le!1} comin& up fronc. to get his award. Several 'fa';:ilitators ,.~,,' c 

DYNANICS O1'ant/ at least: one p r:i:'s on official shOUld bQ, up front to shaka tN~ hand::; 
THE SESSrONof tho!1c being given the certifitates: .. ~' . 

(\ (~)' ) .. 
(II) Tile im,)ortanC'e of tht:. 'Occasion is increased if photographn are . 
takcn~ I!CJwevc", most ·~tat-:::; require that wri,tten. permission becsecured, 
ahead of time 'i f inmates pictures arc to be' taken. Officials should 
bc forewarned if photos are to be a part of t'ilc c:cremony, and {'ny . 

-.....;.- .;. 
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ncw~ stories should be clc-.:n-c6·'''WiItit''lIflproprintn prison officials be-
fore thQ,y arc relea~:eg to the pr~ss. ,', 

ij , .~ 

(IIi) Group dynamics ~orks mOTe eff!!ctively under crowded conditions 
than under expanded seating. Seating should be at one large set of ' 
to.blQ~ and not at individual small tables.' It is 'impossible to keep 
in-group nuating [ro'ro' occurr':ing if inclividual tables al:'c' used. The' 
feeling 0 f unity is <lImos t l.<!rtal.n to suffer if the group is broken 
into seglll('nts. Below ar::! two suggested seating nrrangements: 
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(-IV) If inmates are to attend the ,banquet at a non-institu::ri::",ci1. set-
ting, t}", affair should'be held in a place that issufficicnth public 
so that the offemlersdo not feel they are being shunted ofr into a 
corner where they will not cause ~mbarrassment and where they can be 
kept: under surveillance. Security should be u,.obtruSively built into 
the banquet plans. . 

(V) If a spirit of conviviality has been established during the 'dinner~ 
instructors should maintain it as the guests ar'e leaving,. I.H, in· . • 
structors should go around after the dinner. thankio'i the gllests for 
their contribution to the program. 'rhey should sha:~i' :h~ hand of as 
many students as possible and thank them for ,their'cooperation,;; 

, . 
(VI) If the banquet is to be held within prison facqities. it is 
<l little more difficult to establish v:,:"Llegroup dYnami.l:'s, but, with 
some sp,)cial attent.ion to detail, it can be done. The following should 
be carefully noted:' " 

The facilitators for th~ ba~,quet should take ,it upon themselves 
to seiect a site on the priso:t faciliths for the banquet And, 
prepare it for the "leal. Even though prison officials offer to 
prepare the place selp.cted, it is not all\"ays possible.' for them 
to ~~e to such details when there are mo:.:-e impol'tant,things to 

, be done. Facilitators should arrive at least three .hourR ahead 
of time to malt") certain thej,r preparations can be c~jmpleted ~.n:t:P,
out r-ushing. 

~~~ension cords, three-way 3daptor electric plugs, a speaker's 
stn~, vases for flower!') candle holders, matches, pal?e! table' 
do~s, plastic trash bags, and s~issors (numbered anc tag' 
with .i'wire tag) are among the items that may be needed. All items 
should be cleared at the gate, and a particular faciiitator should 
bf;! appointed to make certaill that all things brought in are taken 
out. 
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1'his certificate verifies. the fact that 

r . 

has successfully completed a short ,course in Safety, . . , ,cc 

Via Communications offered in the .' semester,_ 
by the Universi'ty of liorth Carolina ~t Chap~l Hilt. 
In recognition of this we have affixed our sig'(lalures 
hereto. . .. ~ ;; '~., 

o " -------'"------
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Meeting Behavioral Objectives 1fl !!..!!£ 112: Write an essay describing what you think 
were the group dynamics of the banquet. Begin lour essay by answering the questions 
below: 

To what extent were the facilitators successful in getting a variety of guests, 
prison officials, aGd inmates to the dinner? . Be specific. What pe~sons wQuld 
it have been goOd to have had present who were not there? 

It is infrequent that prison officials and inmates eft down to eat together. 
How. comfortable do you think these two gro'llpsfelt? HOW comfortable did the 
guests feel? G~ve specific instances of breakthroughs or withdrawals. 

What do you think of the proposition tha~there is something of a mystique, 
that can occur when p~p'ple sit down to break bread together? "Db ybu~t~nk 
that ~my soch influence was at work at tho: banquet? 

General Comments: 

.• ;,..t .. 
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Meeting BehaviQral Ob jective ~/3: One means of establishtngeredibility with ;) 
others is to demonstrate to them that you are willing to inconvenience yourself 
in their behalf. How, c'an inconvenienc'o be defined? 

If we begin';by admitting that undoubtedly the instructors in the coui-se will pro
fit from tho'banqub., all the way from that people will think of them as such 
unse 1£i5h pt.'op 10 (do-gooders) to the Warm glow they may expc'dence the night of 
the banqllt!.,~. So more than likely instructors will profit from the banquet. 

So then, l{6w do the~1 demonstrate inconvenience1 ~ giving ~ ~ th~n they ~. 
I f the i~ls tru9/;;o7:'S'~have really worked to make the banquet a suc~ess; if they ha.ve 
succeede(hi!!o~getting together a list of impressive guests; if the home,cooked food. 0) 

tha t they bring shows the time and love they. put into th.eir effort ,'then the in
structors may have demonstrated to the students that the' in·structor.scare enough 
about their pupils to seriously inconvenieqce themselves. Instructors will 
get out of tho banquet what they have put into it. . " 

And, accord ing 1:0 certain philosophies, the mo're you put into a ~enerous deed; 
the more you get back. So the. more inconvenience, the more benefit to you.· So , 
the question may pertain more realistically to "apparen~ inconvenience", since, 
if yrJu leave the banquet- with a warm feeling in your heart and hope that ,the prob
lems of the world can be solved, you havt' a treasure to store up itt· your Boul •. 

Dcsc;rihe below the degree to which you think the instructors demonstrated to the 
students that they had inconvenienced themselves before~ during, and after the 
banquet. BE SPECIFIC IN YOUR EXAMPLES, WHENEVER POSSIBU:. 
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Hoeting Bohaviora' Jioctive 44, "rho final .• anquot does offer an opportunity 
for conversation between people who may not normally talk to each other infor
mally. It does provide a chance for :a limited number of people to speak to a 
targe group. These a.re legitimate goals. But the main purpose is to build the. 
encounters to a climax so that the efforts to construct positive chamlels of 
cOn\rnunication in the students can profit from the favorable glow that the course 
lefl-ves with the enrollees. . ." 

Words 1 ike IIclimax·' and "glow" are subjective terms. In these days of scientific 
investigation, subjectivity is sometimes forgot. This omission' can result in the 
development of- only a partial picture of how society works, for emotion is very 
much a part of all of us. 

Write"' a paragraph giving your opinion of the degree to which )'0\1 think the ban- ' 
quet succeeded in reach ing the climax that would reinforce the + aspects of 
communication that had beet stressed in the course. ,. 

Meeting Behavioral Objective 415: It is often said t~,at pal;"lt-professionals are 
too easily taken in by manipulative inmate:. behavio..... Frison'officials can be 
mqnl'p~lEltive as well. Analyze the certificate awarding ceremony for evidences of 
genuine apprcciation a r 'achievement versus, put-on enthusiasm in the. hopes of be
ing rewarded by "constructive" behavior. 

GENUINE RESPONSES FAKE RESPONSES 
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APPENDIX ONE 

~ DYNAMICS 

Officials who are working in corrections~ probationt'; and paroles, by the very 
nature of their work, often tend to stress working as it\dividuals..~roup work 
does take place, of course, and often very effectively, but the main jobs in
volve the offict'al acting as a party of one. 

Inmates generally avoid group work. Some institutions have regulations that 
prohibit all but officially sanctioned groups. Offenders tend to space them
selves out and to avoid the appearance of grouping together. Often inmates hav~ 
no "clos!! friends within an institution. Inmates go it a~one. That way, t~ey 
Know where the'Y"~a'!'e. 

Guests who enter a prison do so under apprehension.. They are not accustomed to 
their surroundings. They have read stories in the press that: give them anxieties. 
They tend to want to remain silent until they get the lay o'f the land. 

, '" Therefore, faci li tators who attempt group work in a prison setting must labo7; 
hard to achieve resu1ts. aere are some, pointed and practical suggestions 'for 

:::::v~::E~uc:::;f::f::::::c:n:nO:f::::;:a:~::~; ;::::i::::::otzfs:::;~~s with 

the eXpress purpose of remaining silent. ,They are prepa,rCd t~ Hste, n but not to 
contribute. One of the most effective ways to break down thi ~elu~tant to par-
ticipate is to ;I,~;,elop a cross fire that 'catches up the ,r, et~7[nt sr,oup membet;'s,. ' 
If we assume tnat 'nIe group-+tas been arranged in 8. single oy.: doub,le circle, 
as soon as someone on one sid~ of the circle corranents,p~~ons on the other side 
should imme~iatcly be alerted that it is up to them to begin I:hec.1:'oss fir4!.' 
IdcaG are then fired from one side of the circle to the other, across cne dj a- ' 
meter. Once that has been fairly established, the persons seated, 900 from than 
cross fire shOUld make their contribution, starting another interchange thae 
,overlaps the initial one. Soon, if the techniqu~ ,Jorks, people are talking all 
around the circle, and the reticent members get caught up before they expect to. 

If the cross firc technique of group. dynamics is to f~mction, the following 
methods should be observed: ";, " 

o 
a. Talkative instr~lctors,students and guests s~Quld not be seated close to 
each other. I f two talkative persons begin ~l'i, interchange. wl'ien $eated side 
by ,side, others may feel e~cluded. Facilitators should aTrange for guests, 
particularly those who speak well, to be seated on opposite sides of the 
circle. If the ftdlitator.s plans fail .a,nd the g\lests'have arranged them-

,.,selves together, he may have to seek a way to move th¢ guests firmly but 
tactfully. A male can often mov~ a female gu~st r.asily and vice vetsa •. 
It i~ not necessary to make IJP an excuse. The faeilitator can simply say 
that the group will work better if the seating arrangement is ~odified 
"nd proceed to rearrange the people. 

h. At t~es, an instructor may see that a retice:lt 'hleinber of the sma 11 
group wo,hd like to say something but hesitates to· do so. In such cases, 
the instr~tor can do ~ne of two things! ," 

(1) He~~an get an indication of the question that the studen,t would 
like t,,~ask ,;md put it to the group this way: "Pete here would like 
to know)). .. • " If Pete offers flack and pretends co object to his 
name bt;'j,ng "used, the Vllst majority of times it will simply be a cover;' 
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up to prevent anyone from seeing how m.ich he wants to get into the 
conversation. It may serve to stimulate him. to ask his own question 
the next time. ." 

(2) Wi thout disturbing too much the unity:&f the group; .the instructor 
can hold a !:idef one-on-one with the student, keeping voices' d-O~o1O lo\:. 
Fncili tators should seT)se that this is what the instr~ctor is doing and 
tolerate the break in group cOhesion. Howe\1er, the instructor knows 
that the name of the game is to get the stude:q~~.pack into 't:.M ,group as 
sooll as {lossible. /The instructor m<1Y even want to walk with the stu
dent over to the (~nack table, talking -:>n th~ ~"ay, and walk back with 
him, hoping that, \~'{hen they return, the matter will be clear to the. 
student and the question can be f()rthcoming~ . 

c. 'to keep stimulating interchanges, every instructor must be vocal-

not so much that his student partner feels he can sit back and let 
the instructor do"it all 

but not so little that .tJl.!'! student partner fails to reaU.~e that 
participation is the goal of the exercise 

d. At least some facilitators should be free to mOve araund .i~ the group so . 
they can locate themselves directly across from the persons who are dOing 
most or the talking. If i!nstructors are not stimulating the' cross fire- them
selves, then the facilitaJ<br can begin it by making the sort of COlllments 
that will get the dynr-"'i.(·tj started. The facilitator is already on his feet 
so it does not look obviotis that'he is taking his position ,either to repri
mand the inatructors who are not doing their job or to manipulate the group 
into maximum participation. , 

e. Instructors sometimes get so interested in the discllssion that they be~ 
~in to overshadow the dtudents. When this occurs, some observant inst:ructor 
should say bluntly: liThe instructors are doing too much of the talking. Let's 
give Some of the others a chance." Instructors are there only _tQ prime the' 
pump and to Make certain that issues are kept as + as possible. However, . 
the subject' ·tter is sometime!) so vital that instructor,s forget themselves. 
The ' offendil nstructor should not feel embarrassed, but take the remark 
as n good apt" I.. It is better to be too inter~sted' than not enough. 

£. A double-circle seating arrangement with students and guests. largely on 
the lnsi.de circle and instructors largely on the outside does well in d~
veloping group dynamics, particularly where the only facility available is _ 
a room so large that intimacy is difficult to achieve. Students may 'Say that 
they feel uncomfortable with sllch a Beating arrangement. This uncomfort
ablenes' .:1 probably evidence that ::he students felt they could not just sit 
back anu watch, thcl,t there • .... aspressure on them to get into. the discul><si.on. 

g. If possible, keep'lighcing in the room as int::'mate as' possible. Some 
peopl~ who are not sens;.tive to group dynamics immediately turn on the over
head ligl\tl' when they enter a room. The same p~ople would not thin~ of do
ing ~o on ~ntering a night club. People tnlk more freely wh~n they feel 
lesu of a spotlight upon them. A reasonably low level of lighting that 
(!oe~ not: threaten security is helpful to the '.rr-elition of enqouraging group 
dynamics. 

SEATING: Once people get seated, they do not like to be moved. Ther~forct fa
cilitnto'rB should get to the base of operations ahead of time and decide on 
,~hat Geating arrangement will produce the most interaction. Here are some of 
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the Ways they can make cereain that their gWn~ plan will work: 

a. Take any extra c.hairs out of the room, or fold them up" or stack thent 
in the back of the room so they c,annot be puUed forwa::deaaily I;>y reti-
cent students and Illtecomelfs. ~f: 'd • 

Cl-

b. Rope off any parts where seating is not desired. Simple clothesline 
that haa been dyed to mak.E! it look official will do the job. 

c. Station two or thrae forceful peop;Le '\)0 point ~ut where seating has. 
been planned. If nccE:ssary, these ushers can guide people to their sca,~8. 

d: Keep power structures from being built into tne seating arrangements. 
Round tables break i1p power plays well, but they ar.e scarce items. Square 
t3bles are easier to build and they cater to our senae that someone ought 
to be king of the jungle. So facilitators who are s'eeldng to polarize 
their audiences usually have to forego tables arid seat people in circles '= 
j us ~ with chairs. This leaves a big t.ole, in. the center of thil gx:oup, but: 
it is better than having tables set up so people aut~mat~~ally take.s~des~ 
If the squate table is qu:=.te lsrge, or i.e a comp:!.ex ot six or eight small 
square tables can be put flush with no gap in the nriddle".'and if this per
mits sufficient aeating for--'everjoneconcerned, then su~h tables can be 
used constructively. . Ii 

e. Even if you are employing a circular pattern,' you ruust still bev~gilant 
not to permit persons favoring one point of view to sit on one sid.e of the 
group, facing people on the other side with an opposing po:f:nt of view. It 
takes skill to keep this from happening, p~rticularly if theiltsue to be 
discllsoed has high qalienoC;y. Hhen people feel uncOnlfo~taQle or ee~se that '.' (7 

even a mild confrontation' is coming, they seek their own. Therefore, yoo 
should realize that guests are always threat~ned by being close t6 offen-
ders. If you have just got your guests seated well spaced from each otner,and. 
when your back is turned, one. of them beckons. to the other to' come over anll 0 

sit be.i.~ him or he.c, 1<'u have your work to .. do all.over again. :If the names:' 
of the guests can be affixed to the c!1airsbe.fore thE! seating starts, a "gobd 
deal of this back-snd-forth movement can be. reduced. ,., 

SI~~TED CONVERSATION: A good group disclIssion should resemble convcrsa~ion 
and exhibit the following characteristics: 

IT SHOULD BE NOISY. . •. ", 

ONE SPEAKER SHOULD FEEL RELATIVELY FREE TO INTERRUPT ANOTHER SPEAKER. 

IT SHOULD INCLUDE SOME i)EFINITE, FACIAL Rf:.ACTIONS BY PERSONS WHO ARE NOT 
SAYING ANYTHING AT THAT PARtICULAR POIN'!'. ' ." 

THE GROUP SHOULD TEND TO t5JVE TOWARD EACH OTHER TO ESTABLISH CLOSER CONTACT 
RATHER TUAN At,!AY FROM EACH OTHER 1'0 DESTROY CONTACT. . . 

• 0 

THE DISCUSSION ,SUOULD BE DIFFICULT l"O BREAK UP,. PARTICIPANTS SHOUr..D WANT 
TO KEEP TALKING. 

These ch:;lracterietics of simulated conversati0,9 are' anlong th~se 'that are so~e" 
times diltcouraged in other phases of prison life. All of them are threatening 
to 'persons who seek group identification but have been denied it or have·..cast 
it aside in the ,past. In some prisons, a lively, highly vocal group may' ~e .. _, . 
looked upo: with suspicion. The faint poseibility of a prison r~ot is anund9r-' 
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standable threat to dny institution. So"both offenders and ofticials tend t·~ 
establish the simulated conversation format with some hesitancy. People want 
to pull their chairs back~ waiting to see what. t'he otlwr fello; has to sny~ be~ 
ing very patient to let the more talkative member'S'" ~n<'!lu~f.! everys\!ntent,:e, 
even though everyone in the group knows th~ (md of. the thought 10 to 1.5 wOX'QS 
before it is concluded and even though the Lalkative members would often be 
pleased not to have to go through the motions of completing~-each sentence. 

In order to help create tlle stniosr/here of II simttliited converslit1;'on, .£8- .' 
cilitat6rs may try the followin?: . 

1. They should interrupt themselves and others with, sufficicllt tact 
so that everyone gets the idea of n give"and-t'nke. format. Do not use. 
the stock phrases ••• 

May I interrupt? 
or 

E~cuse me for interrupting, but ••• 

Display your tact with the manner you break in, and not with the 
words you use. 

2. Faci1itatCt'~ should generate enough energy at the beginning of 
the seasion to set the pace for the sort of input they expect. 

3. Facilitators and i.nstructors should keep their bodies pointed to
ward the center of the group rather than away from the group and help 
students to do the sa~e. If one particular student is leaning back 

'and even pulli:\g his chair back, it may be that an instructor will 
have to leave his position somewhere in the circle, first close up 
the gap he makes by leavin~, pull hIs ~hair nround and flit by the 
isolating student, working him'slowty into the gl."OUp. ' With a par
ticul.nrly recalcitrant student 3 it sometimes takes two instru..:tors 
moving unobtrusively, .first one sitting on one ~fde anc! then a 
second sitting on ::he other side., moving the student slowly back into 
thu',zroup. An instructor of the opposite sex is ofteh in the best 
psydlological position to make this maneuver, 

(l,SUNMARY: ThElJ'e is a great deal to be said.<.lbout the complex phenomenon of get
ting a. group to so work together that it becomes a weightless unity that suppresses 
coughs, sneezes, ant.! random movement. ConsiderabJ.e has been said about group dy
numics during the twelve encounters. But experience is the best teacher. Anyone 

'W'ho'wants to _learn how to get maximUlll efftciency from the 'gt'oup eJtP'ericnce needs 
to gain as much ~:x.perience as possible in 'Working ~li.th. people. Each group facil
itator develops his own methods that he knOWG wi1.1 W,Qrk sud that..he enjoys Using. 
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